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Nobf I Peace Prize 

Not Awarded This Year 

OSLO, Norway (Al') —The Nobel committee 
Of the Norwegian parliament has decided not 
to award the 1976 Nobel Peace Prize, It was 
announced today. 

The record $160,000 prize money will be 
reserved for 1977, the cosnittee said. It Is the 
10th time the committee has reserved the 
money for the following year since World War 

Mao's Widow Denounced 

TOKYO (Al') — Wall posters appeared In 
iangha1 today denouncing Mao Tsetung's 

Widow, Chiang Ching, and three other radical 
members of the Communist party Politburo 
Who,  are reported under arrest with her for 
Plotting a coup, Japan's Kyodo news service 
reported. 

It was the first report of public censure of 
Chiang Ching; 	anghaI leader Wang Hung- 
wen, a vice chairman of the party; Vice 
Premier C"g Chun-&!=; and IdeciloZat  
Yao Wen-yuan. 

Soviet Bomb Tests Analyzed 
WASHINGTON (Al') — The Ford ad- 

ministration has concluded that all four un- 
derground nuclear tests conducted by the 
Soviet Union since July were in the general 
range of strength 	permitted 	under 	an 
agreement with the United States. 

One or two of the blasts may technically 
have exceeded the limit of 150 kilotons, but if 
so, the margin was slim, a top administration 
official said Thursday. Besides, he said, It Is 
difficult to preciselycontrol test explosions 
and to accurately measure them from afar. 

Syrian Troops Launch Attack 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (Al') — Syrian troops 

and tanks today attacked the last Palestinian 
stronghold blocking their advance down the 
Beirut-Damascus highway to the Lebanese 
capital. 

The Palestinians and their leftist Lebanese 
Moslem allies reported that the Syrian, ar- 
rnored assault Ws uE1eashed Trom three 
directions on the mountain Tesort town of 
Aley010 miles &St of Beirut. 

Exile Held In Airliner Crash 

CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) - Orlando 
Bosch, a militant Cuban exile, and several 
other 	persons 	have 	been 	arrested 	for 	r 
questioning about the crash off Barbados of a 
Cubana Airlines jet in which 73 persons died, 
officials say. 

The Cubana DC8 jetliner's pilot reported 
explosions on the plane before it plunged into 
the sea Oct. 6, killIng all aboard, 
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Both Seeking County Franchise 

Ambulance Firms Fail Guidelines 
By El) PRIcKE'rr 
Herald StatS Writer 

Kaiser said firms Mill hate fire. But a che 	of the county question arises of dual fran- 
not supplied Seminole Coia*y ordinance aiiowi the County chiseL 

Neither ambulance 	firm 
With 	proof 	of 	Insurance 
coverages, performance bonds, 

commission has the option of 
otHning the terms of each 

Pierce said 	It's his Un- 
derstanding that the corn- 

In Seminole County meets statements — both  future s it is panted. mission can ad the terms of the 

guidelines outlined In a county past. 
If that holds true, then franchise at the time of the 

ordinance, according to Gary In 	addition, 	Kaiser hal 
franchises could conceivably be 
granted both firms — if both 

award. 
Kaiser 	said 	he 	will 	rely Kaiser, the 	public 	safety 

director. 
written hospitals and law en. qualify. Robert Pierce, Mat. havily on advice of the  EMS 	I 

Kaiser said today he has 
forcement perpisiiel asking for Cotrdy Atty., said be will dudy council when be makes his 	I 

written 	both 	Herndon 
comments on the quality of 
service provided by Iteration.  

the ordinance in case the recommendation to the county. 

Ambulance Services — the "I can run a service for the 
present franchise holder — and people," declared Fidelo. Willis 
Aids Ambulance Services in. 
forming them 	iflcaU 	set 

responds by saying, "We've 
been here for five years; we've Join out In the ordinance have not cut every corner wecan, but he 

been met. (Fidelo) says he can do it for 
Kaiser said both Ins  h.i. r,&hIn., - ahe' 	£.--n.i'. —-—. - 
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promised to supply the needed 	-We  &Mtely find Uwe is no Celebrating The Wonderful Progress 
oos 

data prior to a public hearing need for a subsidy," answered 
Tuesday at the courthouse in Fidelo. "I can have five sin- 
Sanford. 	 bulances right off the bet; Of Beautiful Seminole Kaiser said he has informed we're ready to go." 
the 1$-member Emergency 	Though Fidelo claims he can 
Medical Services (EMS) panel operate with a "zero subsidy," 
of his flndinge,and the next step he said he 	

And'*South West Volusia Counties... unless guidelines are mat is to frandlise unless ft's excinolve. 

Aids, which is owned by torunaInbSsinInohCounty 
inform county cornm1oners. Herndsn's Willis said plans are 

	

Bernard Fidelo, has offered to with or without the exclusive 	 00, 
Provide ambulance services franchise. 
wthGuttZo,Gouaubldy paid 	"Ti'st' "0 good; yr'i' ! live 
Herndon. And, In response Idus ambulance chasing," Iloelo 
Willis, Herndon president, said said. 

	

can be performed without the franchise applies itself only to 
	/ 

I* doesn't believe the service 	Willis says the present 

subsidy. 	 emergency calls — police and 

Dole-Mondale: 
Will Football Win 
Over Debate? 

arrest was made during in- 	the DeFreeses' application  recommended a 
vestigation of a burglary at 	monthly rent of $85, plus the  standard $50 
and S Battery, 2500 Country 	security deposit - a total of $136 before the 
Club Road, Sanford. 	 family could move in. Victor DeFreese  ex. 
Deputy  R. A. Alexander 	pects to receive his $1( weekly paycheck 

reported tools, suitcases, a tape 	today. 
player, 	tapes, 	a 	five 	Thursday night, after a lengthy discussion, - 
horsepower gasoline engine, 	the board agreed  to let them move in after 
motorcycle battery and 	paying $42.40 —  half a month's rent since 

- 	 ; 	 By JACQUELINE DOWI) 	 Fruit company, will continue to earn $106 a 
HeraldSlaffWrfter 	 week all year. But his job Isseasonal,  she I - 	

The troubled DeFreese faintly has found a 	said, and he will probably lose It In February. 
+ 	 new home. 	 "When the time comes that he Is without a 

Forced out of their 80 Bay Ave. home by 	job," Commission Chairman Edward 
- 	 the county health department, the DeFreeses 	BlAdlaheare told her, "you can go beck for a 

were at first turned down by the Sanford 	reOvaluatlon. U your  Income is zero rent." 
Housing Authority. But today they'll be 	you'll pay zero rent." 
moving into a federally subsidized apartment 	The housing  authority commissioners did 
at Edward Higgins Terrace. 	 not vote on the final arrangement, which was 

Mildred DeFreese has had to fight forpe0Psey attorney Ned Julian Jr. It was 

	

- 	

I 	
family's new home. And Thursday night she 	agreed Upon after the commission meeting 

- 	 had to fight for permission from the housing 	was formally adjourned. 

I - 

	 + 	 authority board to pay weekly installments on 	Commissioners D.C. McCoy and Samuel 
her rent, as many public housing tenants do. 	Wright left before the discussion of the 

"I come home last night and I think I had a 	DeFreese-f case, which had darted during 
little breakdown," Mrs DeFreese said. 	the regular meeting, was resumed. Corn- 
morning my eyes were swollen shut from so 	missioner  John Colbert did not attend 

	

OUTSTANDING 	Sanford Police Chief Ben E. Butler presents 'Of. 	much crying." 	 Thursday night's meeting. 
Fleer of the Month" award to Sgt. William P Foster. 	But this morning It looks as though her 	This morning, Mrs. DeFreese was hit with 

POLICEMAN 	The September award winner was selected by panel 	fight is over. By tonight she hopes to have her 	an unexpected problem: furnishing the new 
of Fellow officers for outstanding efforts in the line of 	family In a new home. 	 apartment. "The landlady said she was 
duty. 	 + Mrs. DeFreese's request for help from the 	giving usthefurniture at our old house," Mrs. 

board was not greeted warmly. "I'm in your 	DeFreese said.  "Then  this morning  she called 
corner all the way," Commissioner George 	and said she was taking it back." 
Brown told her, "but I don't like you coming 	" don't know where to turn for help this Altamonte Raid Nets in here to  impose  .9n  us. You should ap. 	time," she  said, - T.ciat' v*.t we i.0 done. 

"1 will not be pressed by anybody, but if 
You come to me In the right way I'll work with 
you," Brown said. "I'm ready to get off the $%51000 Heroin 

	

Seminole sheriff's agents 	
, Pair board if it gets to the point where we can't run it.,. 

Housing authority staffers who reviewed  
raided a residence at 
Altamonte Springs Thursday 
night seizing heroin with an 
estimated street value of $5,000 
and arresting two men on 
Felony drug possession charges, 
Sheriff John Polk said today. 
Agents from the sheriff's vice 

and burglary snw,ds  - - 	-.e --I-- conducted  

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Florida Officials Get 'Shot' 

To Ease Flu Vaccine Qualms 

By The Associated Press 
In an effort to shore up a sagging public 

confidence, high-ranking Florida officials 
have publicly bared their arms to try to show 
that there's no reason to fear swine-flu 
vacinatfons. 

"I had no reservations about taking mine," 
Gov. Reubin Askew said Thursday after he 
and Lt. Gov. Jim Williams took their shots at 
the Leon County Health Department in 

N"rehs
aee.
ident Ford received his earlier In the 

day in Washington. 

ERA Vote Request Denied 

TALLAHASSEE AP — Senate 
President-designate Lew Brantley has 
rejected Gov. Reubin Askew's request for a 
Senate vote next month on ratification of the 
prnp'aed Equal Righls Aniendynent. 

Brantley, an EitA ononent, revealed 
Thursday that Askew asked him to let the 
Senate consider the issue at the Nov. 16 
organizational session of the legislature. 

Thirty four of the required 38 states have 
ratified the proposed amendment to the Con-
stitution. I 

Ors,•/ 

I chlirc,4  
Inmates Work As Movers \ c otd 

coy 

Colorful Pictures 

TALLAHASSEE (Al') 
— Prison in-mates, working under armed guards and a 

mandate from lawmakers who want to save 
money, will end their first state moving job today. 

Officials said Thursday the idea of using the 
prisoners instead of professional movers 
works well enough, although they say it does 
take longer and creates some security 
problems. 

SPO,,5 / 
I R•g,.•  

I 	b,7  

r 1zo Disney Talks Resume Today 

utury america 

ORLANDO (AP) — Contract talks 
aimed at averting a strike by 1,400 main-
tenance, utility and operations employes at 
Disney World will resume today after a 12-
hour session Thursday. 

Union members at the sprawling Central, 
Florida playground and theme park have been 
working without a contract since Oct. 1 when 
the old agreement expired. 

the search-warrant raid at 109 vedigation In the case is con- 
tinwng. 

headlight, total value $567, were 
reported missing after the 

today IS Oct. l. 

Mrs. DeFreese came to the board for help Mercury St. after information 
was supplied by the Sanford In a separate case, deputy B. business was broken into by even though Linda Williams, social services 

Police Department, 	agents 
D. 	Strobridge jailed 	Joseph 
Louis Marchetti, 20, Orlando, In 

forcing a door. director for the housing authority, said she 
couldn't apply for special arrangements as a said. 

Detectives said during the lieu of $5,000 bond on a charge 
Deputies said 	the gasoline 

engine and some of the other 
p case until she signed  a lease. 

search a "cache of powdered of 	felony 	possession 	of missing 	items 	have 	been 
"The average tenant would consider her 

substance which preliminary marijuana, recovered. 
rich," Mrs. Williams told the board. She also 

tests showed to be heroin" was James Clarence Horn, 20, Sanford police today were 
suggested that the Tenants' Council raise 

uncovered. "The street value of Higgins Terrace, Sanford was investigating a burglary at 1011 
money to get Mrs. DeFreese into public 
housing by holding the heroin is estimated to be arrested on a burglary charge W. 16th St. in which six pat. "She's 

a bake sale. 
$5,000," 	according 	to 	vice by 	sheriffs 	detective 	J. 	F. chwork quilts, four pillows and over the income level for regular 
agents. Bennett. Bond for Horn was set clothing, total value $150, were atiiiussion," tenant selector Roselyn Bedding 

Jailed in lieu of $8,000 bond at $5,000. reported missing by James T. 
told the board. "We had to admit her under 

each were J. B. Henry, 48, and Sheriff's 	report 	said 	the Morris. special adrnissioa because she was displaced 
Ireadus Henry, 54, both of 109 
Mercury 	St., 	Altamonte Burglar Suspect Freed 

from her home." 
Mrs. DeFreese says the staff Figured her 

family's Springs. 	Both 	men 	were 
- ,çharged with flon.poasq,sjqji,, 

income level based on the assump. 
Circuit Court Judge A. 	J. tinue for Edward Holiday Jr.. 

Lion that her husband Victor, who works for a 1916PROGRESS' EbiTON"'' q1 + 
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o controlled substance: neçin. jsosemann Jr. Thursday 35. 	 - 
J.B. Henry  also  was c' ed rected a verdict of acquittal Holiday had been accused  in Cas s e lbe' rry Firm 	Tops with possession of a firearm by fora Fern Park man accused of connection with an alleged 
a convicted felon, 	 armed burglary, grand larceny burglary July 2 in which 
Polk said agents also con-  and receiving stolen property. firearms, watches, a camera 

fiscated "several articles 	 and radios reportedly were  School  A t e C t L is t believed to be stolen" and that 	The acquittal was ruled taken from the rooming house  the Items will be checked because prosecution witnesses residence of Thomas Jones off against all outstanding stolen failed to present sufficient Lake Howell Road, Altamonte 	A Casselberry architectural  Charvat - Peacock Architects, broker Robert Green as a property reports. He said  in  evidence For the trial to con- Springs, adjacent to Club 436. Firm tops a list of building Winter Park; Fugleberg Koch commission in the transaction, 
planners approved by the Associates, Orlando, and Strenstrom said. 
Seminole County School Board Architectural Design Inc. of 	The list of recommended for consideration in the Gainesville. 	 architects was complied from scheduled conversion of the old 	The school board recently responses to newspaper ad- Sanford Naval Academy Junior completed the $330,000 put- vertisements placed by Hugh 

+ 	
. 	 School into an administrative chase of the former naval Canton, director of auxiliary - 	 office complex. 	 academy building and property services for the school system. 

- 	 The Daimwood. Derryberry. located at Mellonville and 	Layer said negotiations with - 	 Pavelchak Partnership was Celery 	Ayes., 	Sanford. the architects would begin designated by board members Previously owned by the "shortly," with construction to as the first architect with which Bernarr MacFadden Foun- transform the old school 
they will hold negotiations on dation, the property became building into offices for the 

- 

the planned project. 	 available when the school superintendent and his staff Along with the Casselberry closed in June and the foun- slated to begin "sometime In concern, the panel has ap. dation launched 	federal the spring." 
- Kris Nash proved five other architects bankruptcy proceedings. 

which were recommended for 	School board attorney  consideration by School Supt. Douglas Stenstrom said that 
William P. iliudi Layer. 	$300,000 of the purchase price 
The additional Firms are W. was paid to the sellers to settle 

' 

 
It. Frizzell Inc. of Winter Park. a pair of mortgages totaling 

+ 	 -+•- 	

r. . 	

Gutmann - Dragash Associates, L0,000. The remaining $30,000 
 

" 
 

Sanford;  11lman.I1urley - went to Orlando real estate 
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STEVE SWEAT (LEFT) AND SUPT. RICK lIU(IILETT 

Cramped Cente 
'' -?. .-. 
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3 out of 4 adults look to 

HOUSTON (AP) — Two men 
who have argued many times in 
ON U.S. Senate are staging an 
argument in a Texas theater 
tonight in a once-only campaign 
Performance for national tele- 
vision, 

Democrat Walter Mondale 
lays It won't be a dull show 
when he and Republican Bob 
Dole tangle in Houston's Alley 	DOL&MONDALE Theater, beginning at 9:30 p.m. 

DT. But Dole keeps saying he 
nlgJg go to a high 	 is looking forward to it as a 
sa11 game 	 chance to hammer at some urn- 
TheIr 7Smlnute debate ?s a pOt&nt issues. 

"I don't think its going to be 
ihort subject spaced between dull, but of course I don't know 

how (Dole) plans to perform," 
Carter: 'I woo press coo- said Mondale. 
'ereace.' Page 	

Mondale said he hopes to 
keep the conversation on he second and third debates "unemployment, runaway 

in-stUng Democratic presidential flation and mismanagement of 
torninee Jimmy Carter against the economy" under the Ford 
tepublican President Ford. 	administration and on "a for- 
Both vice presidential noml- elgn policy that does not reflect ees arrived in Houston on the  values of the American I3U5daY. 	

people." 
They p'.nned today to look at 
e theater where they'll debate 	Because he won the I= of a 

coin, Dole makes his opening nd to rest and study. 	
statement first. Dole said Thursday he was 

clgy about the confrontation. 	The format of the debate is 
ut he said he would "try to do different from that of the peed. 
y bed and hope I don't forget dentlal debates. It will provide 
ty lines." additional opportunities for the 
Mondale said he hopes the candidates to respond to each 
ssIon won't be dull and that he other's statements. 

Alter one candidate answers 
the question posed by a mem-
ber of the panel of reporters, 
the other candidate will be 
allowed to comment on that re-
sponse. Then the first candidate 
can respond to the opponent's 
response. 

Dole warmed up for the de- 
, 7 	 bate with a Republican rally on 

Thursday, where he was joined 
by former Govs. Ronald Rea-
gan of California and John Con-
nally of Texas. 

Dole was warming up, too, on 
/ 	 the plane flight from Washing- 

ton. He practiced his opening 
two minute statement, timing 
himself with a watch borrowed 
from an aide. 

Although Dole tends to dis-
count the importance of 
tonight's debate. Mondale said 
the encountergives the candi-
dates a chance to publicly at. 

- 	 cuss differences In their tickets 
and platforms. 

i.ii.. 	 Mondale said he had not con- 
suited with Carter on debate 
strategy. And Dole said Ford 
had not told him what to say. 

Tonight's debate, like the 
presidential debates, Is spon-
sored by the League of Women 
Voters. 
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Irks New Aide 
Steve Sweat, newly appointed assistant to Rick llughlett, 

superintendent of the Seminole County Juvenile Detention Center, 
vowed Thursday to "increase the effectiveness" of the center's 
operations - instead, he said, of "complaining about it." 

Sweat, addressing a special meeting of the "Friends of the 
Center," called for more stringent training of the staff and for 
relief of the center's overcrowding. "I don't want the kids to 
suffer because the whole state's program is overcrowded," Sweat 
said. He noted that the center's capacity is 13 residents, but that 
the average day's population has ranged from 18 to 24. 

He also vowed to reduce the classroom sizes at the center. 
"We have to treat the boys with respect," said Sweat, "and 

have to project an attitude of fairness." 
Sweat has been with the center three years. 

IN BRIEF 
Most Swine Flu Programs 

Resuming After Deaths Scare 
By The Associated Press 
A federal official says most areas that 

halted swine flu inoculations are resuming 
them because studies show the deaths of 
elderly persons were coincidental to their 
receiving shots. 

"I think most people who have stopped and 
evaluated the information are going back into 
immunization activities," Dr. David J. 
Sencer, director of the federal Center for 
Disease Conrol, told a news conference in 
Washington on Thursday. 

Blustery Weather Continues 
By The Associated Press 
Blustery weather continued in the upper 

Midwest early today, as very windy conditions 
were reported from the northern Plains to the 
Great Lakes. 

Gusts reached 58 miles an hour during the 
night at Fargo, Bismarck and Jamestown, 
N.D., and at Watertown. S.D. 

Circus Furnishes Fertilizer 
CHICAGO (AP) — They came to the circus 

with wheelbarr(,wS, baskets and plastic bags, 
eager to shovel up what the performing tigers, 
llamas and elephants had left. 

About 100 gardening enthusiasts turned out 
Thursday as Bungling Bros. and Barnum & 
Bailey Circus pitched its props in the In-
ternational Amphitheater and announced that 
it had half a ton of mineralrich, organic fer- 
tilizer to give away. 
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Mainland China 

Wants Too Much 

In Oriental history, 1916 Is the Year of the 
Dragon, but recent hints from Peking indicate that 
Q)rnmtmist China may also believe that It Is the 

At fk~ 	it 

Pad 	mm. aid go. Hetretylus g 	heigu,, 	(A 	grealon: who was the dedgner who 	And while We're on the abJect of tads and 
then .btar, thin longer api 	So do 1 i1uu girt.. 	. ilMigod the miniskirt? I think mod men would 	faikioi 	can't kite out the toy Industry. 

Around 	
Automobilu 	hnge (mkie still Is), then 	ngree that the culprit should be captured, given a 	When! was 	kid' there wasa basic collection of 
they Wcam. 	aIL Now they am iuIt'ng h 	fair trial, and slot. But not n.cemarily in that 	. 	 toys IMt owe hoJIhSI s pair of toy siz1uon (with 
again. ___ 	 der.) 	 pearl Plildift, of course); a pocket knife with a 

Who among on cm fathom It? 	 Women', dothu are a marketing 	 million blade, and gadgets on It; a length of rope 

	

The gnomes of Madison Avenue work their 	ikean. Their bidlt4n obecleaceice 'g,, the 	ffiandy for leaolng the dog and tying op your little 
V& 	

magic, and we ieiyuiwt Sometimes 	pg op a 	year ftf 	of 	 som like an 	sister); and a yo-yo. 

j:, 	

druggle, but in 	seid we oalowtrk 	Whei the SdOtfa$hIZ1came.jcIhavea 	Throw in a aecond.hand bicycle and a ragged 
Take hair. It wasni too hag ago Ihat tps 	little story that I tall. Most people don't believe it, 	collection of comic books and you had one wealthy 

creams and pomades for men to sneer on 	but ft's true. 	 . 	 kid. 
_____ 	hair. And more was better. Then along came "a 	Remember when eitrawldp ties were In style a 	Now that collection would seem woefully 
MW 	

__ 
 dab will (10 	,, 	ft 	 ?Afrlendof 	tad. 	Ion 	inadequate to any .elf.respectlng member of the 

revolution against "gy id stuff." 	 that was unbeatable. Even those of tie who uauai 	Second Pepol Generation. 
Greese was out. Aerosols were In. American 	Ignored doting styles had to flOtICt And we 	All the toys are 	electronic, or bionic, and 

The Clock 	males reamed to sport "the irr ioo&." 	never 
	 he bought them. The ties in 	

they come in SdL re pieces we NU separately, Now the dry look Is fading, as aborter hairstyles 	
tilS stores - no matter how expensive they 	

- 	 for awn. greater than the total 	budget of By AUDIE MUUIIY 	Promote a more neutral arcroecll to coiffure 	Then one day my 	 Guatemala. 
seemed  to fail short of the mark. 

me. 	 But lsuspect they offerno greater joy than that 

	

But surely the experts on fadism are women. 	It seem the source of his sopercqol tie coflec 	which cane from fabricating a soapbox racer from 

	

Women'. clothes go In and out of fashion so fast they 	lion was his father's attic. They had been stored 	an orange crate itid autnebody's abandoned baby hardly have time to wear them. 	 away since the li3. 	 C*tthe. 

lOsing h4!hl!101*J 	. 	 FrIdo', Ott, 15, t,76—sA 

CALENDAR 
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER15 
Rummage sale sponsored by Qrldla', Women's 

Fellowship, 9 S.M. to 5 p.m., Deltcna Christian Qmrch, 
960 E. Normandy Blvd. 

Taag1wgs(1 AA, dosed, $ p.m., St. Richard's church, 
Lake Howell Road. 

[augwssd IA, closed, 1p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian, 
SR 434. 

710 E. Rollins, Orlando 
Casselberry AA, dosed, 1 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 
Plant Clisie conducted by Horticultural Agent Tom 

MCCUbbin, 1.5 p.m., In conjunction with Winter Park Mall 
Plant show. No charge. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11 
SpisagheW Sipper, sponsored by the Upaala Church 

Dorcas Circle, educational building, corner Upsala and 
Country Club roads. Serving 5-7:30 p.m. 

Mid 4lodiin Singles Ciub, 9 p.m., dance at Rainbow 
Ranch. 

Fall Festival, Sts. Peter and Paul Church, Howell 
Branch Road, Goldenrod, 10 am. to 5 p.m. Monte Carlo 
Night for adults only, I p.m. 

Youth Programs Iac., plailc for volunteers and 
children, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Blue Springs Park. 

Sanford Women's Republican Club noon, Heritage 
Inn. Program - proposed constitutional amendments on 
Nov. 2 ballot. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17 
Free Musical show featuring Gainesville Sunland'a 

Blue Hornets Band, Miss Orlando, recording Mar Sandy 
Contella and others, 2 p.m., Maitland Civic Center. Bring 
toy or Halloween candy for Sunland children. 

Flea market and bake sale, 1 p.m., Fleet Reserve, 
Sanford, 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19 
Greater Maitland Civic Center Inc., annual mem-

bership meeting and election, 8 p.m. 
Florida Nurses Auoclatioa, District 37, 4 p.m., Seminole County Health Center, Sanford. Regular 

business meeting. 

Aria & Crafts Show for residents of The Forest, 10 am. to 2 p.m., in multi-purpose room. 
Sterling Park Elementary School Fourth Grade Open 

House, 7:30 p.m. 
Winter Park-Orlanilo Pm Mu Alumnae, 7:30 p.m., 676 

Vlscaya Ave., Orlando. 

"You and Your Heart" discussion led by Dr. Lads 
Perez, 8 p.m., Temple Shalom of Deltona. 

15 Special 
Reasons for giving to the 

United Way Campaign 

Was y 	UIV .uu u ir ua umaijzauorj or relations 
with the United States Is concerned. 	 TOM TIED 	 - .

' ''.' 	" 	
womp-

New 	Opp" 	RAY CROMLEY 
(mnumicatjons with Peking are difficult at 

best because of the disparity of 	, Media's 	 Prudent philosophy and style. However, there is no 	
) 	 .. 4 mistaking the fact that Communist China has been 

trying to get the attention of the United states 	Hypocrisy 00%0, IL 

I 

realize that 01W national attention has 	

I, 	
. Controls recently. This Is occurring even though the Chinese 

	

. 	 \ 	 1 	
,4 

 
of 

I 	 OF diverted bya presidential election. 	..• 	

... Revea led 	. . 	 I
.. 	\ \ ; 

/_? / 	Needed 
WASHINGTON - (NEA) - In a report soon 

	

Among the messages Is the notice that Peking 
has served on American companies that those who 	WASHINGTON - What did Earl Buts say? to be published, a House of Representatives 
deal with the Taiwan Trade Co 	 Although he was forced to resign his cabinet 	 -. 	s 	ttee makes allegations about financial 

	

Council would not be 	position for making a racial remark, the remark __ 	

lop and supervisory controls In U.S. corporations 4 permitted to talk to mainland business 	 b 	u 	flOF repeated in 	 win 	old,Uomtrue,beofmaJor representatives. The U.S. firms also have been 	media. 	 c(,nce 
to all of us. shut out from the Canton Trade Fair on Oct. 15. 	There have been censored versions of the 	r I., 	. 	NnUl 11MON 

	

cccnmnemd written Ina code which asks the public 	 P 
Of 25 corporations examined In detail In one 

sample, 44 per cent "had recorded payments In 

	

Recently mainland China also returned the 	to fill in the blanks, bid mod Americans dill do 	
.. 	 -x 	accounts which did not reflect the true nature of 

word through Sen. Hugh Scott that she was ready 	knew precisely what forced Agriculture 	 the payment; 3 per cent maintained offti*. secretary from office book accounts; and 12 per cent showed that "at any time" to engage in direct trade discussions 	Similarly, many Americans are still confused 	
. 	 books and record. have been falsified." with Taiwan "without any conditions." Only last 	about Jimmy Carters remarks to Playboy The report by the subcommittee on oversight spring Peking was saying that It was too late to 	magazine News accounts say he talked bluntly, 	

. 	 £ACI' 	
Coe Committee, says that a significant ' 

and Investigations of the Interstate and Foreign 
problem— that force would have to be used 	 meaning in nurse, but editorial tradition 

	

prevented much of the media from being entirely 	 fective internal financial control.. They were not And In recent months much stress has been 	specific. 	 It : 

have a negotiated solution to the mainland-Taiwan 	using eathy language, Including a word 	
number of the corporations studied have met- 

adequate to prevent over-billing and over. And then there was l'affalre Rockefeller. Last Invoicing, In which the excess is kicked back to laid, both here and abroad, about the sharp drop in 	vice president raised his middle finger chasing agents or supplier.. They wer e In U.S.-mainland China trade In 1975. The corolary is 	in salute to a rowdy clutch of hecklers, and the 	
pur 
sufficient to prevent laundering of money 
through off4IIe-book bank accounts. They are not 

that a "normalization" of relations with Peking 	public, forever protected against this kind of 
so 10 J 

 would Increase commerce dramatically. 	realism, was told the meneuver was a 	
' even sufficient to catch and remedy repeateçl Christopher Philips, president of the National 	"gesture," a"dlrty gesture," or In one notable  mistake,. These Council for U.S.ChIna trade, says that better 	a "dirty Italian gesture linked to for. 	________________________________________ 	

Inst
iiractk.

ance, of out-end out human 
and errors cropped up repeatedly In relations would lead to a $2.5 billion volume of 	

nicatlon. 	
the 	mmlttee study. 

trade by 1980, 'compared with $461.9 million last 
Don't look for , 	 The sad conclusion of those making this in. 

year. Ha 	 columnIsfledtothesarne as 	 vestigatton was that some of our major con.rned Pettus Hoose, a Chinese-born 	
of the popular print industry: Everything Is fit 	DON OAKLEY 	 poratlon. In too many cases did not have spokesman for American business with mainland his 	

financial control, to provide reasonable China puts he figure at $5 billion byij, 	 peril, to be sure; lad year an editor In Dayton, 
assurance that corporate transactions were, 
carried cut In accordance wlththe4e,iy'or nisi an' Impressive sums là eed, but they 	included a four-letter word meaning coitus, and 

jury 

	CrookSr.-U se!-, Cb mputers 	AMMU016n Of Ithe top management., and most can also be misleading. For example, the United . 
the OUtCry was so great he quickly 1od5n.& 	 certainly no assurance that the .will of the board

of directors or the stockholders was being States already does an annual $3.5 billion worth of 	At that, the situation is far better than it used 	
The really clever crook doesn't physically the field of computer security. For example, a followed. business with Taiwan. Some of it would be 	ObeInthebuthForinceft was od 	break into an office or bank these day,. He does 	 Where the illegalities were pursued by top, 41 jeopardized If we moved toward mainland China, 	 Joe McCarthy began to release his l electronically, 	 has come up with magnetic badges, key locks management or carried out with their as would some of the $500 million in Aaerlcan 	arrows Oat the word"honsOiu1"wuaflowed 	The growing problem of computer 	and even passwords to ensure that only knowledge, there was no adequate system of in the daily prints. And the word "rape" was has drawn record at

tendance at recent computer legitimate personnel have access to specific file checks by which either corporate directors, the 
investments in Taiwan. 	

kept out even Longer, editors using "violate," or indastry conferences, where stories like 	banks. 	 stockholders or government regulating bodies Equally important, the economic issues cannot sometimes "ravage," to describe such Crimes, following are told: 	 Despite all the safeguards, an estimated 1200 could have knowledge of Irregularities In the be considered in Isolation. While an exchange of 	The logic behind all this has been fueled by 	In New York City, a Neighborhood Youth million will be stolen from business this year by normal course of events. In scene cases, corn- 
ambassadors between Washington and Peking benevolence. Also economics. me popular Corps employe with access to the agency's means of computer manipulation 

- an eke- pany directors did not even have power to bring media reports to a nonselectjve audience: unlike computerized check-writing system had more 	tronic rip-off that will inevitably be passed on to illegal behavior under control., would calm some political waters, It would muddy 	Hustler, which Is bought by customers for one than 900 unauthorized payroll checks printed for honest consumers In the form of higher prices. 	The investigation was made after 150 corn. otiez-s 	 reason, newspapers and th electronic media are his friends, at a cost of $2.7 million 
to t 	 panics disclosed Illegal or questionable tj Purchased for another, and never the twain shall payers. 	 In view of the fact that a Ilrd.class stamp now payments or practices 

- money given officials meet. When the content of a "family newspaper" 	In Washington, D.C., a swindler substituted costs 13 cents, It Is heartening to report that In 
foreign countries, political payments at home falls below an imaginary line, e.g. four-letter his own magnetically marked checking account Postal patrons are getting more for their money and commercial Irregularities, Fitting Name 	words, subscriptions can be lost, 	 deposit slips for the blank ones a local bank kept - In one respect, anyway. 	 These are, to an important degree, well. 

And so In cases where the vice president give on the counter. His account accumulated $Z0,000 	The U.S. Postal Service has evidently decided known, respected firma In which, through 
President Ford overruled officials of the National 	the bird to the rowdies, cra cabinet ,e 	In four days from other 	e'sdeposfts, He thatifitcan'tgIveusbetterservfceltingiveus pensionfunds,amall

inv entaofuvs and __ 	
says black people enjoy defecating under then made a hefty withdrawal 	L,1 bigger stamps. Maybe we're wrong, but stamps worker profit-sharing plans, many Americans Aeronautics and Space Administration In naming the orbiting 	preheated conditions, the public gets the word 	 do seem to be getting larger and larger. 	have an interest. laboratory for the space shuttle program. 	
without u words. When an 18-year-old lad 	In California, a young graduate student stole 	One recent special-Issue 13center measures 	The subrommittee sees a need for greater It will be called the "Enterprise," be said, In honor of 	
shot in the eye in Vietnam, we say it plain, but we about $1 million worth of Inventory from a utility no less than one and one-quarter Inches by two independence by company directors from the aircraft 	den of World War II fame, instead of the "Con. 

stitidlon," preferred by NASA. 	 print Richard Nixon's transcripts with deleted company with the assistance of the 	Inches, or half the depth of a standard letter management of the firm they are overseeing, S 
otscenjties. 	 own computer. He simply had the computer envelop. The subject is Arthur S. Ochs, who was and the need for having directors who will devote But the'trekk1es,"fansof thedurabletelevis1onse 

Trek, are privy to Mr. Ford's real motive. 	 Benevolence or no, censorship In any 	order equipment to various warehouses, where publisher of the New York Times from 1895 to more time to their role of overseeing. 
name IS he picked up up Ina disguised truck. He then sold 	 Committee members who have studied the The "Enterprise." of course, Is the spaceship that Is home to 	risky. What Butz said was WrOfig, but not 80 the equipment through a dummy company. 	Unbiased as we are, we can't think of a more matter feel corporate boards of directors must Capt. Kirk and his crew In the science-fiction adventure 	terrible as the Imagination may perceive. One 	Elsewhere, private computer files have 	. appropriate subject for a jumbo-size stamp than also have staffs which are free of company of- episo

And what is a more fitting name to bridge flie narrowing gap 

des atm sees in television rensis. 	 recalls that the response to the Nixon transcript Invaded by people adding huge amounts 	a newspaperman, though some people may Ilcer influence and control. deletions was Ignorantly exaggerated, that it money- in the form of personal credit, to charge wonder why a publisher should rate twice the 	The subcommittee deplores the wide between fiction and reality? 	 became sport to gues., what words were omitted, accounts. 	 square..inchage of a president. 	 variation In accounting methods, the lack of The orbiter will not be launched with 1979. It will become 	that In fact the complete transcripts showed the 	To protect computer-stored flies, many 	Not to mention their consternation when they stringent accounting standards, and a looseness operational In 1983, the first of a fleet of manned rocket-hips 	language to be generally mild and so the cx- companies have devised systems as tight as Fort address an envelope and then discover that part In auditing methods as practiced 
- which 

capable of round trip. Into space 	 President had been done a disservice. 	Knox, and hole new Industry has grown up In 	of the Information is eclipsed by Mr. Ochs' combine to create a situation In which 
By that time, perhaps, some unemotional Mr. 	 a w 

Kirks 	
visage. 	

irregularities are difficult to uncover, 
	OA appear to give guidance to the many talented Capt. 	JACK ANDERSON already involved In the nation's space program. 

4Ford Sk irts 
Dean C/o ims 
On Lobbyist 

~~~~ 

	

_

WASHINGTON (AP) - Praddent Ford has not directlycon- - 
- —j- .

__IT
tradlcted John Dean's allegation, that Ford conferredwith a - 	 - former Nixon lobbyist about blocking an early Investigation of the Watergate break4n. 	 FORD 	 It was opening day for the President Ford campaign headquarters Thursday In At his news conference Thursday night, Ford siep 	 Seminole County. Helping set the scene at 771 N. 1742 In Casselberry were (from several questions on whether he met with a lobbyist for former 

	

FANS 	 left); Sonja Stockatav, DoUle Wilkinson and Shirley Koffman. President Nixon, as alleged this week by Dean, a former Nixon  side, 
Dean's sWement led to calls by Mm congressIonal Dismocosts 

I for Special Watergate Prosecutor Qiarles Raft to Investigate 

	

Political Briefs 	
Carter: 

whether Ford fledata1 hearing on his,confirmation as vice  'Won' president. Ford said at the hearing that he had not conferred with I 	0 	Nixon administration representative, on the matter. 	 A political forum featuring candidates 
nied that such meetings took place. 	 general election ballot will be held from 1:30 

The Nixon lobbyist named by Dean, Richard K. Cook, has de- 	whose names will appear on the Nov. 2 	Ford News 
0 	Ford, replying to a news confer 	question of whether he had  

talked to Cook about blocking the probe, said, $41 Iresponded fullyto 	
to 3:30 p.m. Saturday at the ampltheatre at 
Seminole Community College. at the confirmation hearing. 

Ford noted that he was eiMustively invedigated before he was 	 Scheduled to speak are a representative' 
,, V confirmed as vice president and said congressional 	 for Bill Gunter, Democratic candidate for 

	
Con ference 

"came to the conclusion that there was no substance to those 	state treasurer and Insurance commissioner; allegations." 	 and Betty Armlstead, his Republican op- Later, a reporter suggested Ford had not answered the query on 	ponent; a representative for Incumbent 	WASHINGTON (AP) - Jim.. 	He called Ford's news confer- the Dean claim. Ford again noted that his confIrmation hearings 	
Public Scrvlce Comrnoner Fdula Hawkins 	 nay deude w 	ence "a remarkable dcmon,- l.J looked Injo his rot.' in cr"ftng The H', 	fttee 	' 	

of MaiLlaia and her Democratic 	 for hi own televised news con; stration," adding: "Apparenü) Added. 1 am not going to pass judgment on w'.uat Mr. Dean now 
ference after watching Presi. he thought he'd have a debate alleges." 	. 	 Katie Nichols of Tallahassee; and county 	dent Ford assail him for "sIan- without my being there. I don't Asked If he would oppose the investigation proposed by the 	commission candidates, Robert French (D- 	dering" the nation by cr111- know how I did In the first two three Democrats, Ford said, "That Is a decision for the 51*iai 	Casselberry); Vince Perry (R-Winter 	cizing Ford's foreign and de- debates, but! thlnkJ did pretty Prosecutor to make." 	 Springs) and Tom Binford (I-Winter Springs,) 	tense policies. 	 well in the press conference." tf 	Ford In 1973 acknowledged supporting the effort by Nixon 	for district one; Dave Gunter- (D-Altamonte 	 Meanwhile, Powell accused forces to block an Inquiry by the House Banking Coenmnittee into 	Springs) and incumbent Dick Williams (R- 	sideriuig today whether to de- Ford of misrepresenting Car- the Watergate break-in. Ford, then House GOP leader, said In 

sworn testimony that he did soon his own , not at the behest if 	Longwood), district three; and John 	mand equal television time to ter's positions on taxes and fed- 
White House. 	 Alexander (D-Sanford) and Bill Kirchhoff (R 	

respond to Ford's accusation, eral spending, 
delivered Thursday night in a 	"Our position on those two That House investigation eventually was thwarted by a refusal 	Sanford), district five, 	
televised news conference held matters has been well publi- to give the committee subpoena power. 	 Also to appear are the non-partisan 	in Washington. 	 cized," said Powell. "It's hard In a dstement at his press conference, Ford said he hoped 	candidates for School Board, district two R. G. 	Ford opened his news confer- for me to understand how I'res- Ruff's statement "will elevate the presidential campaign to a 	(Bud) Feather, incumbent, and Francis 	ence by saying he was pleased Ident Ford could be unaware of level befitting the American people and the American 

tradition." 	 political 	Coleman Jacicson, 	 that the Watergate special them." 

	

Music will be provided by the Jackson 	Prosecutor has cleared him of 	Ford and Carter have de- Ruff said the probe centered on allegations by an informant that 
contributions from "certain named unions" had been transmittedttei 	Heights Middle School Band, 	 allegations of mishandling bated twice, and will do so

campaign funds during his days again in Williamsburg. 
Va., on' 

to politicalcommlttees In Ford's district "with 	 ___ 	 as a Michigan congressman. Oct. fl. Ford's harshest cr111. tMt theywould be pa edon th Mr Ford for his personal 	. 	
Then, askedtoexplatn again clam of Carter on Thursday The prosecutor said, "The matter has now been closed and 	A cocktail party honoring Robert (Bob) 	his misstatement about Soviet night came in response to a domination of Eastern Europe, question referring to the Presi- 

counsel for the President has been so advised." 	
French, Democratic nominee for the district 	Ford launched into a scathing dent's statement during the 

	

one seat on the Seminole County Board of 	criticism of Carter. In it, he second debate that "there is no 

	

Commissioners, is scheduled for 8 p.m., Oct. 	made note of the Democrat's Soviet domination of Eastern HOSPITAL NOTES 	 22 at Lake Howell Arms Apartments club 	statement that the United Europe." 

	

house, Casselberry. The apartment complex 	States has lost respect in the 	Ford said Carter has "en- OCIOBER 14, irs 	 uninis 	 is located off SR 436, east of U.S. 17-92 and 	international community be- domed, embraced, s
ponsored" ADMISSIONS 	Sanford: 	 south of Red Bug Road. 	 cause of Ford policies. 	proposals that would result In Mr. & Mrs. James (Lenora) 	 "I don't approve of any Can- between $100 billion and $200 Sanford: 	 Nelson, a boy 	 didate for office slandering the billion in additional federal QuinnrecisL. ayrd. 	' 	 : DISCHARGES 	 . 	 good name of the United States. spending. He also accused Caç- Eale )I. .CLUa., 	 ,, Sanford: 	

, 	
j9KJthnf"ftePub1ican candidate, ,. 	

It discouraes our allies and it. tar Iwant1ng. to,:'jnq-ngse 1. encourages 'our adversaries," ta, for people with a ipedlan 
Gayle W. Fair 	,.,. . ' Betty l3y 	

ric 'fi'seatdh th'eSenhinôle'Boar'd of. 	'or said. " 	
. 	 or middle-income level." 

Elizabeth Smith 	ij . . 	 Harniett Blackwell 
Ann Peacock 	 Ludle Darnell 	 County Commissioners, will be guest of honor 	Carter had changed his

Asked about allegations that 
-9 , Arymond J. Swallow Sr. 	Thomas H. Edwards 	 at a party at 7 p.m., Oct. 23, at the home of Mr. 	schedule in New York in order Dorothy 	the Ho 	he , 

rothy Waits 	 Lydia Miller 	 and Mrs. Jack Weible, 202 Forest Drive Loch 	to remain at a Queens restau while - Horace J. Waits 	 Elizabeth M. Smith 	 Arbor. 	 rant to watch Ford on tele- had used money from a political 
Mildred D. Ellis, Deltona 	Gordon A. Sweeney 	 vision. He quickly responded to campaign account for clothing 
Mildred C. Hawkins, Deltona 	Jessie Wheeler 	 Ford's attack, saying: 	and a family vacation trip to 
Peter Petersen, Deltona 	Timothy 	A. 	Oates, 	 'My criticism of this admin- Vail, Cob., Ford replied that he 
Bertrand L. Pinsinnault, Casselberry 	 Mrs. Danuta Bock will host a coffee 	istration can't be translated reimbursed the account fully 

Deltona 	 Frances R. Hoffman, DeBary 	Saturday at her Tropical Avenue home in 	into criticism of the whole within a week or two. 
country." 	 When a questioner suggested Margie I. Smith, Geneva 	Gustave J. King, DeBary 	Chuluota for Greg Drummond state 	After the news conference, that to pay the debt to the poUt- Grandeas Sjoblom, Lake 	Evelyn Swable, DeBary 	representative candidate. The event will 	Jody Powell, Carter's press ical account Ford would have Mary 	 Eloise Chester, Deltona 

p 	 begin at 10 a.m. and all interested residents of 	secretary, said the Carter camp had to overdraw his checking Herman L Watson, Orange 	Jesse Graham, Geneva 	
the area are invited to meet the candidate, 	was studying a transcript of account by $3000, the President City 	 Mrs. Richard (Nova) 

Louise Richardson, Osteen Therlault, & girl, Sanford 	 Ford's commcnts to determine said, "I think a few people in 

Call 	; 	i Probe ',

whether a request to the Feder- this country have written 
al Communications Corn- checks and then waited until the  
mission for equal tune to reply end of the month and then AREA DEATH was justified. mailed the checks." 

As he entered the hotel ball. r 
DOES YOUR OLD 	I 

- 

	

H erring  A 	
watching the Ford news confer. 
room for his speech after __________________________ ROBERT IIARRINCTON 	Wayne Harrington, Sanford; 

ence, Carter was asked 11 he'd 	k" , 
LLS? THEN 

ie 	
and grandfather, W. I. Stone, 	

(Continued From Page 1-A) 	 seek equal time. He replied, "I 
Robert E. Harrington, 32, of Statesville, N.C. 	 _______

11 

____________ 
1605 W. 25th St., Sanford, died 	Brisson Funeral Home Is in 	(Iclals. . .from the governor's office or congressmen when they 	don't know. I came out pretty I Genera 	 Electric : Thursday morning. Born in charge of arrangements, 	come to this area," Herring said of the alleged club-linked ring, good tonight." 	 ______________ Charlotte, N.C., he lived In _________________________ 	Guy. Askew's press aide, Paul Schnitt, telephoned the Herald 	In his address, he called for a t41'k Sanford for the past 20 years. 	 RA 

today for information on statements by Herring to reporters. freeze on nuclear weapons with 	CA L L .
____________ He was an electrician and 	Funeral Notice 	Special Interest was indicated by Schnitt in any 	. a gradual move toward a re- served in the Marine Corps In 	 nected with Askew's office whom may have been named publicly duction In the atomic arsenals 	 _ 
HEATING

__PLUMBING a _____________ Vietnam, He was a member of 	
- by Herring. 	

. 	 of both the United States and the Moose Lodge Sanford. 	HARRINOTON, ROICIT-. 	When told that Herring wasn't using names, Schnitt said, 	the Soviet Union. 	 1 	1007 So Sanford Ave. 	~ Survivors Include his mother, 	Funeral ervlc for Robert E. 	"That's typical." Harrington, 32. of IéØS W. 251h m~ Sanford  Mrs. Frances Harrington, 	St L. SaMfOrd, who died Thv.4.1, 	Schmitt said Herring's prostitution report hasn't been received (' Sanford; sister, Mrs. Pat 	will be held it 3:30 pm.. 	in Tallahassee and that Gov. Askew would have no immediate Butler, Lake Worth; two 	Sa turday. at the gravekt in 	comment, 

_T MP0 ! s 
Evergreen Cemetery with Rev. brothers, Dennis L Harrington, 	Bill Coffman officiating. Brion Winter Park and Edward 	Funeral Home in charge, tin J vi.. _--i 
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USO 	 HELP YOUR YMCA 

WE CARE 	 FRIENDS AND RED CROSS 

BOY SCOUTS 	 NEIGHBORS GIRL SCOUTS 
SALVATION ARMY 
GOOD SAMARITAN HOME 

CHILDRENS HOME SOCIETY 

INFORMATION AND REFERRAL 
CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES 

lSITING NURSES ASSOCIATION 

iEMINOLE COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH 

AID-FLORIDA CENTER FOR ALCOHOLICS 

:ENTRAL FLORIDA SHELTERED WORKSHOP 

BERRY'S WORLD 	
- Adjournment Cans Renego 

.29* Iflflt,na.... 	 - 	-- tiation Board .. I 
one senator to disparage another or to questicn 	He used his powers to gut a dynamic HEW 0 his motives. So Proxmire, cfp,g with 	 .. -....... to 

I 	- 	 I R 1776- 
a BICENTENNIAL  

WIJI  AME RICA —I976 I 
Thursday's high $2, today's slight chance of showers. Highs 

low 54. 	 In the low to mid 80,. Lows 
Fair today and tonight. tonIght In the lower 60s. 

Partly cloudy Saturday with a Variable winds 10 m.p.h. or 
less, 

- 	 TOMORROW'S TIDES 
Daytona Beach: high 1:43 

a.m., 2:14 p.m., low 7:43 a.m., 
8:33 p.m. 

Port Canaveral: high 1:19 
a.m., 2:01 p.m., low 7:39 a.m., 
8:19 p.m. 

Bayport: high 6:31 a.m., 9:23 
p.m., low 1:03 a.m., 2:19 p.m. 

Integrity. Doing your lob 
well all the time. 

It's expected of everyone 
at Brisson. 

"I' 

 

Robert I. Brisson L.F.D. 
"furthermore, we Should CONTINUE to search 
for life on Mars. Who knows? It there Is any 

- maybe we can TAX it!" 

 Just ust as German sub- 
marines preferred to strike at dawn or dusk, the 

steady flow of campaign contributions. Many 
congresmien, therefore, support the contractors special Interests have found that the best time to who pick the taxpayers' pockets rather than the 

torpedo legislation Is during the end.of.tj.e- agency that guards against the corporate pick. season nab. pockets. 
Then the legislators are so impatient to ad- 

journ Congress and head for home that they 
Democrats and 	Republicans alike 	have 

conspired 	to 	limit 
don't often bother to scrutinize the fine print, The 

the 	powers 	of 	the 
Renegotiation Board. But Sen. William Prox- 

action Is also too fast for the public to follow, 
Earlier this month. Congress closed down for 

mire. D..Wls, a toe of Pentagon waste, has 

the 1976 season, and the smoke is now beginning 
sought to strengthen the board. He sponsored a 
bill that would have made the board o permanent 

to clear from the adjournment rush. Many of the agency and would have given It tough subpoena departing congressmen may be surprised to and Inspection powers over contractor,. 
Learn that they left the Federal Renegotiation 
Board on the shoals. The Proxmire measure would also have 

This agency should be the scourge of the big 
wiped out special loopholes Intended to protect 
the oil industry and would have increased thw defense contractors. Potentially, it could recover penalties upon the profiteers. 

hwidreds of millions In Excess profits that the It was awkward for any member of Congress 
munitions makers had squeezed from the tax- to oppose these reforms In the open. On the payer.. Senate floor, even the oil Industry's most staunch 

This has made member, of Congress tip- 
jrehenslve about the Renegotiation Board. 

friend In the Senate, 	Russell 	tong, 	D.-La,, 
agreed to hold hearings. 

Every weapons system Is supported by a for. 
midable lobby, composed of the military brass 

Subsequently, 	the 	reform 	measure 	was 
skillfully steered through the House by who 	befieve 	in 	it, 	the 	contractors 	who 

manufacture the component parts, the workers 

Rep. 
Jc6eph MinIm, D.-N.J. But Long never got 
around to scheduling the Senate hearings he had who put them together and the congressmen promised. 

whose district enjoy the economic benefits. In desperation, 	Promnire sent a 	private, The bond between the congressmen and the urgent "Dear Colleague" letter to his fellow 
rontractons has been made all the tighter by a senators. It's against the rules of the Senate for 

usouu u no ecura. öUIIOTI1I NO. 2 
THE CASE OF THE POLITICAL "SHELL GAME", 
UNDER WHICH "SHELL" IS THE "PEA" OF 
FREEDOM". READTHE RECORD CITIZEN[ READ 
THE RECORDI 
WHILE you watch the "PEANUT FEATHERS" of 
debate and the accusation of You're a crook and You're 
another, the real issues are lift unanswered and thi 
voter uninformed. The candidates have said, We are 
going to get GOVT. OFF YOUR BACK. 
BUTt Not once has either one, nor any Congressional 
Candidate suggested limiting the bureaucrats power to 
make law - without the consent of Congress - by 
REVISING THE ADMINISTRATIVE ACT OF ltea or 
REQUIRING THE APPROVAL OF CONGRESS, BE. 
FORE ANY RULE OR REGULATION PROMUL. 
GATED BY ANY FEDERAL AGENCY COULD BE. 
COME LAW. 
2—THE MONDALE.BRADEMAS CHILD CARE AND 
FAMILY SERVICES ACT, which, contains the 
"SLEEPER" that "PARENT" is not defined as father 
or mother, but as any person who has primary day to 
day responsibility for any child. THINKI WILL THE 
SCHOOL (READ GOVT.) BECOME THE PARENT? 
3 - SUPER SPY SATELLITE, PROJECT 1010 - 
WHICH would give us—FIRE ON CONFIRMATION 
OF WARNING, CAPABILITY, this would lotus get our 
missile out of this hole before the enemies could get 
here. THIS SATELLITE WILL NOT BE IN THE AIR 
UNTIL 197I, due to - It is alleged Sec. Kissinger's 
interference - see "Kissinger on the Couch" - By 
Schafaly and Adm. Ward. 
4—The cruise missile, which, aune would give another 
10 yea rs of lead time acrs'ding to military experts. 
Ask your candidate fos specifics on these questlonsi 
Cut out and save this bulletin, 

senatorial courtesy, accused Long of welshing In 
the kindliest language. He noted delicately that 

Of meuica 	and Medicare frauds. 
Disregarding the clear conflict, he also per- 

Long "had not gotten around" to the bill, 
sonally handled the budget of an HEW agency In which his wife was an official. But in firmer tones, Proxmire urged that the bill be taken up In the closing days of Congress. 

We also reported a few weeks ago that he 
There could be billions of the taxpayer,' money 

rigged ups phony record to make It appear that formal hearings had been held at stake, he felt. For a brief time, It appeared 
that he might marshal enough votes to pass the 

on HEW ap- propnlationj. The published testimony, it turned 
reforms out, was merely written answers submitted to the committee, Then Long, exercising his prerogatives as 
Senate Finance Committee chairman, blocked 

I' This proved to be the straw for patient Sen. 
the bill. Rather than risk letting It pass, he simply permitted the entire board to 

Warren Magnuson, D.-Wash., who is Dirks' subcommittee chafrman. A few days ago, the as a federal agency. 
Magnuson quietly accepted Dirk,' resignation. 

As of now, the Renegotiation Board coun 
At Dirks' office, a secretary told us he was on 

tinues to functIon on old cases. But theoretically, 
vacation and didn't want to talk with us. WATCH it doesn't even exist. It has funds to keep it going 

into next year. But at least until Congress can 

ON 	WASTE: 	The 	General Accounting Office has completed a secret study 
reinstitute It In January, all Its actions are subject to challenge. 

of the federal flood insurance program, which spends minions to Insure communities against 
The armaments Industry, meanwhile has won another victory over the taxpayers, 

flood damage. 
In theory, the Idea is Sound. But our sources 

GOODBYE HARLEY: In the past, we have written about a powerful but almost anon
ymous 

say the costly Insurance has been Issued to cover hillsides and other areas totally out of reach of 
Senate aid named Harley Dirks. From the 
backrooms of the Senate Appropriations Corn- 

any flood short of Noah's. 
The GAO study lakes a harsh view of waste In 

mittee, he controlled the flow of billions to the Health. Education and Welfare Department, 

the federal program. 	It 	Is expected to be 
released within 50 days unless efforts to weaken or delay It are successful. 

BRISSON FUNERAL HOME 
1 905 Laurel Avenue 	 Sanford, Florida 	 322.2131 
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Exc. Director. F.F.E,O.A 

'LEASE HELP KEEP THESE WORTHY 
)RGANIZATIONS FUNDED WITH THE MONEY 
'HEY NEED TO CONTINUE THEIR GOOD WORK 
N SEMINOLE COUNTY 
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TIM RAINES 

Brantle's Milton Brian (79) puts %srapperon Lyman ball carrier 

Gaines wile At Seminole Heads Tonight's Prep Card 
One of those moments to remember will pass 

through Sanford tonight when one of the most im- 
portant high school football games ever staged in 
the county sees a couple of undefeated teams 
playing for a berth in the state playoffs. 

Gainesville is at Seminole in the monumental 
game and a standing-room-only crowd is assured. 

There are five other games this weekend In-
volving Seminole County teams. Tonight it will be 
Edgewater at Lyman, Lake Brantley at Spruce 
Creek, Oviedo at Bishop Moore (Colonial field) and 
Lake Howell at Apopka. Saturday night Trinity Prep 
travels to Belle Glade to face Day. 

Seminole and Gainesville are both undefeated, 
and the latter brings a No.6 state ranking into town. 
The visitors are a slight favorite. 

The game is expected to present a battle with 
the outcome determined by who best defenses the 
other's star halfback. Gainesville offers Carl 
Warren, a 195-pound senior with a combination of 
power and speed. He should have his pick of colleges 
when it comes to scholarship time. 

Seminole offers Tim Raines, an explosive 160-
pounder who has the knack of getting his team into 
scoring position. In the last two games, Raines has 
scored all six of his team's touchdowns. 

Warren and Raines have seven TDs each for the 

season. 
Perhaps the defensive keys for Seminole are 

ends Greg Pringle and Charles Riggins, a pair of 
aggressive, pinching ends. Gainesville counters 
with Brandon Smith and Jim Goachee as defensive 
tackles who haven't let much slip past them in four 
games. 

Kickoff is at 8 p.m. 
Lyman, which has gone to the post 14 times 

without defeating Edgewater, tries again tonight for 
perhaps the last time. Realignment of districts next 
year may force Lyman out of the Metro Conference. 
The 1-4 'Hounds are up against a 4-1 team. 

Lake Brantley will be seeking its third win in 
five outings against a Spruce Creek outfit which is I-
4. 

Oviedo, fresh off its first win of the season, tries 
to get a string going against the tough Class AAA 
district pacesetter, Bishop Moore, which Is 3-2. 

Lake Howell, 1-4 after losing a heart-breaker to 
Brantley last week, is looking to quarterback Joey 
Clark and a strong defensive line to try and hand 
Apopka its sixth straight defeat. 

Trinity Prep is up against a team which 
defeated Cardinal Mooney by a 41.0 score. Mooney 
beat Trinity last week, 13-10.. The visiting Saints are 
3-2, Belle Glade Day 2-3. CARL WARREN 

Lvman    J  	s Patriots 
For Shot At 7-0 Record 

Lyman High School wrapped season 	undefeated," 	said 	but those are a couple of tough Oviedo, 12.10, and Lake Howell 
up undisputed claim as the top McCullough. "I've been here 	teams left." ripped Apopka, 234. 
junior varsity football team in 
Seminole County Thursday 

seven years, and no team has 	In Thursday night's other 
done It. I feel we have a chance, 	games, Seminole squeezed past Lyman put the clincher on 

night with a convincing 34-12 against Lake Brantley 	with 
victory over 	Lake 	Brantley three second half touchdowns 
which 	left 	coach 	Bob SPORTS by Anthony Brooks on runs of 
McCullough's team high and 35,6 and 20 yards. Earlier, Torn 
dry with a 5.0 record and only Wilmouth had returned a 
games remaining against kickoff 85 yards for a score and 
county foes Colonial and Winter IA—Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Friday, Oct. 15, 1976 Steve Sefton hit paydirt from 12 
Park.  yards out on a run. 

"We'd 	like 	to 	finish 	the Lake Howell upped Its record 
to 4-1 	as Gene Knight 	Jr., 
scored on touchdown runs of 
four and four and five yards and 

Air Felix Williams scored on a two. 
' yard plunge and booted a field 

goal from the 12-yard line. 

Defensively, George Wallace, 
James 	Smith 	and 	Dawls 

- 

Weaver had outstanding games 

- 

for Lake Howell. 
, The Baby Hawks' only loss 

was to Kissimmee. 

Seminole's big plays were 
turned in by Ricky Wells on a 
one-yard TDplunge and Marion 
Mudd, who picked up a loose 
hell and ran 60 yards for the 

Ilk winning touchdown. Fullback 
1 Mike Sutton had a strong game 

offensively and defensively. He 
had the chore of keeping up 
with 	Oviedo's 	Marvin 

Lyman's Anthony Brooks (42) gets hand In face on way down McClennon in the second half. 

Linebackers 	Raymond 
Brackin and Derrick Hayes 
also had big plays for Seminole, 
Brackln intercepting a pass and 
Hayes recovering a fumble. 

Oviedo 	scored 	early 	on 
Wendell McNealy's 34-yard 
field goal, but were shutout 
until only two seconds were left 
in the game when Mcaennon 
broke loose for a 53-yard TD 
Jaunt. 

Oviedo fell 	to 	3-3 	while 
1 	- Seminole is now 2-3. 

Seminole's Mike Hayes grabs jersey of Oviedo's Marvin McClennon while James Cassanova assumes angle 
of pursuit 	 - 

The Grudge. 
Of Grudge 
Games Set 

Warner 
Action 

Saturday 
Playing their own version of I've Got A Secret, Oviedo coach Don Gustafson, 
above, puts word In ear of Mike Bazos, while Seminole coach Bobby Lundquist 
makes point with QB Tim Hardy, below. 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 
Florida State 	Coach 	Bobby 
Bowden sums it all up this way: 
lf you ask me which game I'd 

rather win It would be this one.,,  
He referred, of course, to the 

annual clash between Florida 
State, down on its luck In recent 
Years but rebounding recently, 
and the strong Florida Gators, 
12th rated team in the nation. 

The rivalry 	Is 	intense 	al- 
though one-sided, as the Gators 
have whipped FSU eight games 
in a row. In fact, the Seminoles 
have managed only two vic- 
tories and a tie in 17 games with 
Florida. 

"1 don't know how serious 
they take FSU," Bowden said. 
We haven't beat them in so 

long, I wouldn't worry about us 
if I was them." 

But Florida Coach Doug 
Dickey said he is taking Florida 
State seriously, especially after ill 
the Seminoles looked sharp In 
upsetting then 13th rated Boston 
College, 28-9, Last Saturday. 

"We beat Boston College last 
week because they fumbled 
four tlmes,and we cashed in on 
every one of them," Bowden 
said. 	"If 	we don't improve 
against Florida, they'll beat us 
and they'll beat us bad." 

Florida, 3-1, 	and Florida 
State, 2-3, will collide at 7:30 
p.m. Saturday night In FSU's 
Doak Campbell Stadium before 
an anticipated full house crowd 
of about 41,000 partisan fans. 

Bowden said the game is a 
match 	up 	of 	"their 	flyers 
against our plodder,." /It'I/o. H'!, tI?l(1 Dnv Alotel:l 

Df)Ymi Izuit' ,Y) rwe?s.c (n'tl:/,//t' tor Ioiii,'/zI? 

Coach Cent' Knight in Lake Howell conference with Billy Giovanetti 

Seminole County's Pop 
Warner teams hit the road for 
the most part Saturday with 
five teams planning on playing 
at the Five Point., Field hoping 
against rain, which could 
cause postponement of the 
games because of the condition 
of the playing field. 

Local games feature Jackson 
Heights midgets against South 
Seminole at noon followed by 
three junior midget games at 2, 
4 and I (Jackson Heights vs. 
Teague, Orlando Central vs. 
Lakeview and Sanford vs. 
Milwee). All, Lakeview's pee 
wees face Milwee. 

The red of the schedule in. 
eludes pee wee games South 
Seminole at Maitland, noon; 
Teague at St. Cloud, 8; 
Tuskawilla at DeLand, 2. 

Other midget contests include 
Milwee at Winter Garden, 1; 
Tuskawilla at DeLand, 6; 
Sanford at Winter Park, 4; 
Teague at Pinecastle, 10. 

In junior midget action 
Tuskawilla is at DeLand at $ 
and In Junior bantam play, 
South Seminole Is at Fort 
Pierce at 2. Sanford's Junior 
bantamit drew a bye this 
weekend. 

World Series  

At A Glance 
All Times EDT 
Saturday's Game 

New York at Ccinna. I p m 
Sundays Gem. 

New York at Cincinnati. 1- 30 p.m 
Oct. I 

Cncn,,tt at New York. 1:30 p m 
Wednesday, Oct. 20 

Cincinnati at New York. $30  p. m 
Thursday, Oct. 21 

Cincinnati at New York. I 30 pm 
t necessary 
Saturday. Oct. fl 

New York at Cncinnit, 1 p m 
if necessary 
Sunday. Oct. 24 

New York at Cincinnati, I pm. 
if necessary 

Idg I*aW, SaeNrd, Ft.
Re Redmond: Make Any Shot; ds Beatable 
Claims  M artin CARMEL, Calif.— Jack globe. He has played golf with guy I know once had a cafe. He 

I 
NEW YORK (AP) - The first chantpagoe in a dozen nearly wasn't a _fl for 

Retknond looks  iat  the world the Age Khan, and with abare- notched lt for every girl hehad. 
- 	 from a a luarter tilt. His face treaded tribal primm in Now Then one day he leaned on the New York Yankees are back in years Thursday night. 	Martin. mat's because the 	 cane and broke his neck and Is browns  almost lathery, from Guinea. "I was playing once sbe World Series for the first 	"The Reds are beatable," Yankees came ever so close to 	 long exposure to the met. The with the King of Samoa," he diet" 

	

e since 14, thrust there on said Manager Billy Martin. blowing the pennant, squander- 	 lines of age are etched deeply remembers. "I asked him what 	Jack can dill break his age on a dramatic home net by Owls "We have five  or ale hitter, who ing a three-run lead in 	 around his eyes, and the threat his handicap was. 'Six wives," th. golf co se, claiming he I Cbambtiss that decided the can rip the ball. Their pitching eig1J htrj of 	 / 	 of incipient cataracts threatens he said. 	 regularly shoots In the middle American League pennant in is light. I think our pitching is George Brett slugged a 	 to otzcure them. But the eyes 	He has hit golf balls off the 70s, though he now needs a golf the ninth inning of the fifth and better than theirs and It's over dramatic home run to tie the  themselves are alert blue. 	p)Tamlcti In Egypt and across cart and his fingers are di!. final playoff game. 	 the hump now and will do a score. Jack Redmond is 85 yeas Victoria Falls in deepest fening from arthritis, he has The series opens Saturday in better Job in the World Series." 	Then, a controversial call at 
/ Cincinnati and, after their emo 	Martin said he would name second base ended a Royals' 

Young - probably the world's Africa. He was also good been a physical marvel. He J 
oldest active professional enough as a competitive golfer never has had an operation In tbonal 74 victory over Kansas his first game pitcher today rally in the ninth with Brett, the J athlete, 	 to playing in the British Open. his life. City, the Yankees could have with Dock Ellis or Ken Holtz- American League batting 

	

Wherever there Is the green He reached his career junction, 	"Every morning for two cthat intangible called mornen- man the in* likely candldates. champion, waiting  for one more  of a golf course, or even Just in fact, In London in 1917 when years," he reveals, "I take two I turn on their side. 	 "Catfish Hunter will probably swing. He never got It because enough roomto tee upa few he was booked into the London spoons full of vinegar, twol Certainly there was  fear of go In Game 2,' the Yankee Qiambliss ended the tension speckled balls

Jack

,  Jack has passed Palladium with his golf act, and spoons full of honey and two the awesome Big Red Machine skipper said. 	 with one swish of his bat on the through there In his more than another British Open coming glasses 1 hot water. Then don't as the Yankees spilled their 	World Series pitching very first pitch from reliever Mark 
Littell In the bottom of the 

half acezdryofhittinggoz.f balls up. 	 slamthe door when you leave."l 
for a living. He Is the longed 	"I was making $560 at the 	The most marvelous thing is ninth. playing trick shot artist  in the Palladium," he says. "I would that at the age of 85 he dill I 

	

The Yankees had constructed 	 world. 	 have netted $360 for winning the works for a living. He spent this a 6-3 lead after seven innings 	 He is still capable at Ie of Untlsh open. I stayed at the summer on  cruises  from  New j 

Olderman Tip 	
stepping up  to a tee with Palladium." 	 York to the  Caribbean, doing Rivers, who ripped four hits

mostly on the hitting of Mickey Putti ng anywhere from one to three Jack, of course, has lived  to shipboard shows. There is a and scored three runs, and golfballs lined up on it, and see the day of $40,X0.plua, first  purpose behind his trick shots Thurman Munson, who  had making the one  he decides to hit prizes In such disparate places to show what a simple game By MURRAY owaswi 	three singles and drove in two do crazy things. 	 as Endlcott, N.Y., and Napa, golf Ii. For Jack Is also a I runs. It beats plumbing," he says Calif. But without any regrets. teacher. Bot Shaw With the crowd of 5,$J 	. laconically. 	 To him, U!: is more thaji . "1 think Ws the most  ovi- 
-. 	 ictt', the penan( aipproaching, I hav. :xeived cards from striking agolf ball dead serious. rakil game in ta'?c world," he 

Well, Since You Asked 	Ed Figueroa went to work In 	 Jack Redmond from all over "JØ Kirkwood." he says, maintains. "There are 12, eighth. But he  didn't  Last long. 	SAN ANTONIO,  Tel.  (AP) - Conner, tied for second at 
. the world - from Samoa, "made  it a fun game. The guys million golfers, and there are 

Egypt and New Guinea, and today are like  computers, all 12 million trick golfers. The 

W
hen Al Cowens opened with a Tom Shaw, ever-smiling 	The 18 players at 6$, Jint two 

 from  the Lambs  Club in New business. If people take it  most  difficult trick you can do  Is 

	

Q. A fellow coach sad I were discunsing the wrong way run of single, Martin came out to get through five years of adversity, shots out., included Miller 	York and also Innumerable seriously, I don't like  golf. 	hit that ball  straight. I could 
JlmMarsha

ll of thenwtavthjngi 	* theSii'ran-',ce his starter. 	 got a tip from an old frlendjn ber,TomKite,JimColbertand ships on the seven it•. 	"I still chase dames, but it's play  one ball all season Long." 
4krs. He claims that the first man to congratulate the bewildered 	"Figueroa was . Jint out of Las Vegas a couple of weeks Rod Funseth. 	 I first met Jack when he was kind of an overrated sport when 	That, like everything else 
Marshall In the end zone was Leo NomeWnj. I contend that It was gas," the manager explained, ago that has turned around his 	Defending champion Don the golf pro at the Concord  you grow older. I still got a about Jack Redmond, is un- 
Tommy Davis. Who was  It? Was Nomelllaj still with  the den "We had hoped for five Innings golfing fortunes. 	 January had a one-under-par 71 Hotel in Kiamesha Lake, before fiancee in Barcelona, though. A believable. 
then? — Wayne  Strobi, WWIows, Calif. 	 tonight from him and he  gave 	"Thj. old friend, Jim Che-  in the mild, hazy weather while Jimmy Demaret was brought in 

You're both wrong. Nomellini had retired that year. Davis us more." 	 nowith, a club pro in Las Vegas, Ben Crenshaw had a 19 that left to  throw smiles amidst the lox offense, ran 1160 yards  the other way, trailed  by center Bruce 

was a punter. Marshall picked up a ball fumbled  by the  49ers' 
Grant Jackson was the followed me during a round at him three back. 	 and bagels. 	 Lake Placid Gears Bosley of San Francisco. Bosley was the man who congratulated reliever and pinch-hitter Jim the Sahara," Shaw said, "and 	Crenshaw, trailed by the big- 

Jim on his feal('). 	 Wohlford Looped a single t 	then he told me, 'Hey, you're ged gallery of the day,  finished  sports editor, Harry Grayson, 
 who was as wild and Inquisitive Q. How many times (ii stall) has a aide been set down with right, bringing up Brett, 	not putting like you used to.' with a four-under-par on the an Itinerant as Redmond, led a 

'1 
I 	three pitchers in a regulation major league game? 

— 
W.F. American League's leading And he worked with me, back nine that included birdies foray to the Catskills mma 	 for a For '80 Ski Show Fromeyer, CIndU, 0, 	 hitter this season. He drilled  changed my dance, moved my on four  of five holes at one reunion with his old friend Many times. It's happened so often, In fact, that no tabulation Jackson's second pitch into 	hands, everything, 	 stretch. 	 Jack, and a lot of 	 BARCELONA, Spain (AP) 

- construction for the Games will 
statistics as It is. 	 suddenly the score was tied, 	id for the first time in a long 
has ever been made. Were overburdened enough with trivial lower stands In right field and sol "I darted hitting the putts 	

Shaw, winner of four titles in about a lot of lost days and lost How do you hide a 260-foot ($0- satisfy the environmental au 
An inning later, the Royals time. I just can't believe It. Ac- the 1969-71 period, has been in a evenings. 	 meter) ski Jump among the thorities, whose approval Is 

tried to take the lead. With two tually, it kind of scares me. The slump ever since. 	 Redmond was already one of pine trees? 	 necessary before Lake Placid I— 

out, Buck Martinez collected putting stroke is working, but I 	"And this is the worst year those living legends who had 	"No problem," said Vent can collect $49.2 million In fed-, 
his third hit of the game and don't trust It yet. I keep a- I've ever had," he said. q blazed  through the virgin Lamb, environmental expert of eral aid and start building. 
Cowens walked. Wohlford hit a pecting to going heck to the way haven't made $13,000 for the P5tt1S Of golf when purses the organizing committee of the 	Lamb, who runs a small lum-' 
bouncer and third baseman I was putting before." 	year and what I have made, were 500 bucks, who was a 1960 Winter Olympics at Lake her and building materials 
Craig Nettles charged the ball 	Shaw, once one of pro golrs well, most of it came in one contemporary of Walter Hagen Placid, N.Y. 	 store In Lake Placid, Is chair- ____ 	

He threw to second and Cowens brightest young stars but a tournament (fourth In the  Los  and Bobby Jones and Craig 	"Our ski jump will not intrude  man of the Environmental 
was called out by umpire Joe struggling also-ran for the lad Angeles Open eight months Wood, who played golf with on the skyline but will stay in Committee of the Games and is 

- 

 
Brinkman although television five years, was required to use ago). My putting hasn't been royalty and with bums, 	the trees. We shall have a few also In charge of planning for. 

Q. What Is that yellow-looking stuff you sometime, see on the  replays seemed to show tW that new-old putting Stroke only good and my driving  has  been 	The trick shot golf artist is an militants who object, but we the Nordic ski events. 
Inside of the white sax that wide receivers In the NFL wear? — runner beating the ball. 	29 times Thursday on his way to awful. I can't find It half 	evanescent species. Certainly don't expect to run into any 

tune." 	 an anachronism, Joe Kirkwood serious  trouble." 	 Lake Placid has scarcely 
- 	 ButtheRoyalsdlda'targue aMZ.UndCr-par6landaofle- 	

Sr.,the pioneer oft 	ail, Is 	 changed since it boded the They're globe of "stickum" — which the 	 and a few moments later, there - stroke lead In the first round of 	Shaw missed only one green gope. So Is 	 4d.legatlon frgn the little ski Winter Olympics In 1932. The down for Periodically and apply on their hands to get a better pip was nothing left to argue about the $IZ,0M San* Antodio..Taw and chipped don for an easy 11e&Ond is  still  knocking  go 	resort beside W`hlteface Moun- POPWaUan of  around 3,000 W on balls thrown to them. Fred Biletnlkoff of the Raiders was one after Chambliss connected for Open. 	 save there. He birdied the first ballsóff the sterm of a 	
if 

 tam is here to report on prog- dropped by a mere 2gor3o since of the pioneers in its use and swears by it. Quarterbacks are not so his home 	 "It was the bed putting round hole from 12 feet, wedged to less the wash of Caribbean waters. ress to the executive board of then. But the psoblems of happy about the "stickwn" because it tends to get on the ball and 	Chambjlss' homer was a I've had in a long, long time," than two feet on the fifth, ripped 	He started out as a boxer - the International Olympic staging the Games have In- eventually makes It tougher for them to control - like throwing a soaring drive that dropped just said Shaw, who ranks a distant a four-iron shot to within four his nose shows It, with a flat Committee. 	 creased tenfold. glue-ball. 	 in front of the right-center field 125th on the year's money- feet for a duece on the 12th, then ridge. "My arms were too 	The General Assembly of In- 	The zlelegatlon is not yet Q. What has happened to Warren McVea and Otis Taylor of bleachers, near the 385-foot Winning lid with only 112,462. took the lead with his Strong short," he says, "and my 	ternationa1Federatio,s took 	ready to report plans for homn- the Kansas City Chiefs and to Vic Washington of the S.F. Forty-  sign. 	 It was Just one  of  those days  finish, 	 was too accessible. So i gave 	action Thursday on a plan to ing the 3,000 press and  tale- Nlners? — Lee C. Brown, oakland, Calif. 	 "I hit the ball and I knew 	when everything went right." 	"Thirty-nine  feet," he said of up." 	 ban Canada fromstaging inter- vision personnel expected to de- McVea, trying to make a comeback this year after slipping was a good one," he said. "I 	lie missed only one green, the birdie putt on the 15th hole. 	In the Navy during World national sport events for 10 sand on Lake Placid in 1960. off to the WFI. in 14 and then not playing at all  in 15, went to stayed at the plate for just a didn't make a bogey and bird. "I know. I stepped it off. It was War I, he met Johnny Farrell's years. This had been proposed 	Objections to changing the camp with the Houston Oilers and was doing okay until felled by second or two to watch the led three of his last four holes in a 13'stepper." 	 brother, Jimmy, who in. as a sanction for Canada's re-  landscape helped to sink the 
 

injury. His career is probably over. Taylor, one of the great ball." 	 establishing a one-Stroke lead 	He wedged to three feet on the troduced him to golf. 	final to admit Taiwan for the plans of Denver, which with- receivers of all time, also went with the Oilers after 11 seasons in 	When it dropped out of sight, over England's Peter Oos- 17th and holed a 15-foot, 	"This was even before Olympics at Montreal. 	drew from hosting this year's Kansas City, but was cut. At 34, he's done. Washington, a well. Coambliss 	 terhuls, Babe Hiskey and Frank downhill effort on the final hole. wooden tees," recalls Jack. 	The federations were due to Winter Olympics and handed traveled 30-year-old running back, is now with Buffalo. Of the the air and bedlam broke loose. 	 "We put sand down to tee the confer with the IOC Executive over the job to Innsbruck, Aus- 
, ball up. I played both Board Friday. Political inter-  tria. Q. Didn't Jim Marshall break some kind of record for tried to rim out his pennant- 

three, only Taylor really fulfilled his football potential, 	Fans overran the field as he George Foreman
, While still  in Navy uniform, ada's action against  Taiwan the 1972 Winter  Games at  Sap-'4. 

righthanded and lefthanded." ference In sport, including Can- 	Similar difficulties troubled I longevity  In pro firtball? Exactly how old Is he? — C.R., Grand winning homer. 
Island, Neb. 	 "I was roughed up pretty 	 he started teaching golf at a and the walkout by the African poro, Japan. Vast sums were The veteran defensive end of the Minnesota Vikings played good going around and fell his 225th straight game against Detroit the third week of the down, I think, between first and Overrated Bul ly?  school on 86th Street and countries at Montreal, were on spent on constructing a bobsled 

 in Manhattan. The the agenda. 	 run and then destroying it and season, breaking George Blanda's record of 224. In many ways, second, again at about short- sport has since taken him to 100 	The Americans have to per- restoring the landscape when -. 
he's even more of an enduring model than Blando because Jim stop and a third time past third 	HOLLYWOOD, Fla. tAP) - prove his point tonight when he  different countries around the suade the Olympic chiefs that the Games were over. ,has operated in the pits of the front line, where the action is base. I think I touched all the "George Foreman Is an over- meet's the former heavyweight heaviest, far 17 years - while Blanda, despite his 26 seasons, was bases, but there might have rated bully," says Dino Dennis. champion in a scheduled 12- primarily a kicking specialist for 16 of them. Marshall will be 39 been somebody laying on them 	The unbeaten  24-year-old  round bout which will be the years old on  Dec. 30. 	 it the time." 	 heavyweight gets a chance to second half of a CBS television 

double header beginning at 7:30 
p.m., EDT. 
The first  half of the twin  bill i  C'lncy Was Pulling For NY features lightweight champion 

Roberto Duran of Panama, who 
CINCINNATI (AP) - Gary around." 	 said, "because Yankee Stadium "These guys represent the best 

will 
against  

make his ninth title defense 
Alvaro Rajas of Coda 14  Nolan. Pete Rose and a bunch 	Sparky Anderson, the man seats more than the Kansas team in baseball," he said. Rica. of other Cincinnati Reds got ager of the defending world City park and they're figuring "There Isn't another club in 	Dennis said his confidence their wish Thursday night. 	champions, said some of his that playing New York will baseball that can match the had received a big boost from a They'll be playing against the younger players were being mean more money to them." eight players we can put on the movie actor name Muhammad New York Yankees in the World even more practical than Rose. 	Anderson sounds as though he field every day. This isn't any All. Series which opens here They were happy to see the believes the Reds have a lock on three-or (ow-man team, like Saturday at 1 p.m., EDT. 	Yanks in the World Series, he the world championship. most clubs." 	 The North  Attleboro, Mass., 

Nolan. the starter for the 	 fighter said he met All a few 
Reds  in their third and deciding days ago in Miami where Au is 

Ozark Gets Pact,  1% aISe 	"lietold me he (Foreman) is 
game of the National Lezgue filming the story of his life. 
playoff against Philadelphia

like a robot. lie walks straight W Tuesday, had a personal, 	PHILADELPHIA (AP) 
- will be here for two more Ozark said "that's gone and in. If you stand in front of him, emotional reason for wanting to Danny Ozark, who watched his years," Owens said. "He's done forgotten. face the Yanks, who beat Kan- Philadelphia Phillies end their a hell of a Job." 	 "I think if you gave the play- you're in 

trouble. But if you 
us City Thursday rught and 1976 National League baseball 	Ozark, 52, confirmed that at ers a week, maybe 10 days, move 

side to side he's lost. 
 won the American League pen- pennant hopes An three straight least one member of the team they'd be ready to go right down 	All handed Foreman his only

l 	in 44 fights when he re- nant. 	 losses to Cincinnati, says news won't be returning to Phita- to spring training again,' "I figure it's a once-in'a-life- of his raise and new contract delphia as a ballplayer - con- Ozark said."They want to do gained the heavyweight title in 
time shot," Nolan said. "I've should give the team a boost. troversial first  baseman Dick something that they didn't ac- Africa in 1974. 
never seen Yankee Stadium ex- 

4i 	cept on television. And it would 	"I think it's going to help the Allen. "I'm sure he's out," coniplish Lids year." 	 Dennis, getting the biggest 

- 	

chance of his 29-bout career, 'sure make me feel proud, players. The players all were in Ozark said. 	 Despite the playoff loss,  

standing out there on the my corner," Ozark said Thurs- 	Allen, 34, came to the Phillies 
Ozark accomplished a feat he's has been unhappy about the 

repeated three times in his four lack of publicity he has re' 
mound." 	 day night after the club an- in 1964 and spent seven tern. 

Rose, the fiery third base- nounced he had signed a new pestuous years here, then had seasons with the Polls - he im. ceived for this fight. He refused 
proved the team record. 	to attend an unofficial weigh-in 

man, had a more practical rea- two-year contract with a "sub- tours with St. Louis, the Los 	
The club finished sixth inthe ceremony Thursday. 

son. 	 stantlal" pay boost. 	 Angeles Dodgers and the ( 	
Eastern Division after Ozark's 	"I was watching a television "I know the Yankees' pitch- 	Neither Ozark nor the club cago White Sox. 

ers better because I've faced would elaborate on contract 	fie returned to the Pttils a 	First season in 1973, with a show the other night," he said,
mid record of 71-91. Ozark moved "and the guy said I had two most of them before," he said. terms or the amount of the great fanfare in 1975 and fin- the 

club to 60-82 and third place chances - 'slim and none.' It "1 guess you might say it's a raise. 	 ishcd the current season hitting the following year. 
	 tires me up." 

- psychological thing with me, 	If the announcement does .268 after twice being put on the 	In 1975, Ozark had the Phib in 	Dennis, whose record is 27 but it always bothers me when 	boost team spirit, it won't all disabled list, 	 second place at 86-76, and he victories and a draw, is getting I'm (acing a pitcher for the first 	have been by accident, accord- 	During has Philadelphia ten- took them to the division title an estimated $100,000 which is time.. .I've faced Catfish 	ing to Paul Owens, the Phil's' ure, Allen was the center of this year on 101 victories and 61 more than six limes as much as Hunter, Dock Ellis, Ken Holtz- 	personnel director. 	 several controversies which losses, his previous highest purse. man. Ed Figueroa is the only 	"1 think it will help a lot of threatened to disrupt team un- 	"I hope I can improve it next Foreman reportedly will gel one I haven't seen. I can hit a 	those players who are going to ity. 	 year," said Ozark, "and I don't $300,000, although figures much pitcher better the second time be with us just knowing Danny 	As for the ill-fated playoffs, see why I shouldn't." 	higher have been mentioned. 

3 out of 4 adults find 
help in theYellow Pagelen 
Will 	ti t't 	tur  lhiic (4t he citk In tnt (lie l't',le 	1k t. I hi 
lIlt, \clk i 	 In I and i hniel nr intl'! 

iiiir Yellinii, ltt.s  Sales Rep can dcit:n it l)rtrilmll lir 
'.0 th;it'lI niikt' it easier mr tlie-..' pi.ttple ki find \tiii. 
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'I First LaMaze 
'Graduates' 

Doing Her Own Thing 

Get-Up-And-Go Attitude 
Has Seniors On The Run 

i- 
By ELDA NICHOLS 

Norald Corru1ad 

Rich and Noya Therlauft, Sanford, became the proud parents 
of seven-pound, two-ounce Kimberly Beth at 9:54 sin., Oct. 10. iift 

was Juat great," smiled Nova on the morning alter the blith 
of her first baby. "Because I was prepared, It was much easier. 
Anti it . ,.....a..i L_.,. .. 

'L.gd Notice Legal Notice _______ ijiFiIIiI Legal Notice Legal Notice 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby gIves that I am 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOE 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT p IN THU CIRCUIT COURT OP THU IN THU CIRCUIT COUNT OF THE TRUST COMPANY. a Florida 

erga,sd In buU 	at 140 Park PRORATE DIVISION 
SENINOLI COUNTY. FLORIDA EIGHTIUNTN JUDICIAL CII. EISHTIINTM JUDICIAL CII. banking corporation. as TrustK 

Ave.. $eesfrj'd, 	$pbij( 	Cijpjy, PUS Member 74.fl3.CP 
PRORATE DIVISION CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE the above entitled cause, and you 

r ndS tim fictItious DVIOI 
Fi 
D,W 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. COUNTY, FLORIDA are required to serve a copy of your 

HANSON SHOE SHOP and thst I (a Re: Estate ii In Re: Estate 
Case NL 74433ge 
ADVANCE MORTGAGE COR. 

CASE NO 1eM5. 
THE CITY OF LAKE MARY. a 

written answer and defenses. if any, 
to it on STEPHEN J. BOZARTH, Wend 	stirs 	name with liii 

Clerk 01 the Circuit Court, Seminole 
AL0YSIUS M. MATTEA. 

Deceased 
ALFRED M. OWINELL PORATION municipal corporation and public Esquire. PlaiOfit?5 attorney, whose 

County, Florida In accordance With NOTICUOF 
Deceased 

NOTICUOP 
PlaIntiff, 

vs. 
body corporate and polItic of address is Suite 1401. CNA Tower. 

the 	provIsiOns 	ci 	the 	Fictitious ADMINISTRATION ADMINISTRATION JOHN W. KING and MARJORIE 
Seminole County, Florida,. 

Plaintiff, 
Post 	0111cc 	Box 	1171. 	Orlando, 
FlorIda 33102, On Of befOre October Name 	StaMes,, 	To.Wit: 	SectIon 

463,4 FlorIda Statutes 1S7. 
TO ALL 	PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING NELL KING, his wIfe, if al, vs. 25th, 1514. and to file the original 

5: Piggy N. Cooper THE AIOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
CLAIMS 00 DEMANDS AGAINST 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA. and fl thereof with the Clerk of this Court 

- Publish: Oct. I, 13. 22. 34, 1476 
OEE.3s 

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN THE ESTATE: 

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED State 01 FlorIda 
Taxpayers. Property Oemers and 
citizens thereof and 01 Seminole 

either before service en PlaintlfVs 
attorney or immediately thereafter; 

___________________ YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that the 

IN Thi ESTATE 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

TO: John W. King and 
Marion. Nell King 

County. 	Florida, 	IncludIng 
non esidints ownIng property or 

otherwIse a default will be Inter.4) 
againstvouforttierell.fdemallded adminIstration of lie estate 

of 	ALOYSIUS 	M. 	MATTEA, 
that the adminIstratIon of the estate Whose residence Is Unknown subiuct to taxation 	ifJ%, In the Complaint or Petition. The 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that I am 

decad, File Number 74-373Cp, Is 
of 	ALFRED 	M. 	OWINELL, 
desss,sd. File Number 74.2S3.CP, is 

You are hereby required to file 
pour answer or wrItten defenses. If VALIDATION OF 4334.000 CITY OF 

nature 	of 	$eid 	suit 	being 	for 
forecloSure of a mortgage 	en 

engaged In business at The Palm 
Springs Center. Altamonte Drive. 

pending in the Circuit Court for 
Seminole County. FlorIda, Probate 

pending In the Circuit Court 
Seminole County, FlorIda. Probate 

eny. In the above proceeding with 
IeCllrkofthlsCoutt,andtos.rve 

LAKE MARY WATER REVENUE cumbiring the following described 
In 	Seminole 

SernlneliCOunty, Florida Under 
Division. the address of which is 
Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, 

Division, the address of which is copy thereof upon the PlalntiWs 
BONDS 	AND 	BOND 	AN. 
TICIPATION NOTES 

property 	situated 
County, Florida, to.wlt: 

fictitious name Of SMUGGLER'S 
INN, and that I Intend to regIster 

Sanford, Florida 33771. The personal 
SemInole 	County 	Courthouse, 
Sanford, FlorIda, 33771. The 

attorneys, whose names and ad. 
ckeis appears hereon. on or before. 

ORDER TO S$OWCAUSE 
TO; THE STATE OF FLORIDA, S ' 	of SE t 	of sw ¼ In Section II; 

said name with the Clerk Of the 
representative 	ot 	me 	estate 	Is 
CONBANK.WINTER PARK wh. 

sonal representatIve of the estate Is the 11th day of November, 1514. the THROUGH 	THE 	STATE AT. 
address is 710 S. Orlando Avue, 

LURLA o. GOODE, w,. ad 
Is 

nature of this proceeding being a TORNEY FOR THE All that part of the NW I. and the 
Florida 	in accordanc, with 	the Winter Park, Florida 377$, 	The 

2540 AIlantic 	St. 	Melbourne suit for foreclosure of mortgage EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. South ~ 	of the E " of Section 77. 

Circuit 	

Court, 	Seminole 	County, 

prevIsions 01 the Fictitious Name name and address of the Personal 
FlorIda 32551. The name and ad. against the following described CUll OF FLORIDA, AND TO THE lying East of Litlle Wekiva RiverQ 

-....- 

teoii 	445.04 representative's attorney a 
ese of the personal 	represen. '' property, topwit: SEVERAL PROPERTY OWNERS, 

-. 	 - ....... Plunge yaywn,. 	 bI 	 -- 
- r- 	'-.'.- --rw .. wrm u.iuw. 	 -'. 	" 	 TAXPAYERS, CITIZENS OF The SW 'a Of tilt Nt 'I WEST 01 

'1 	, 	S: Altamonte Restaurants, 	All naraa hwk ... 	.L_?! claims 	THIRD SECTION aCrdJflg tO the SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. Longwood Markham Road, W ' . 3 Of 

r'IrPOR(GO 
W/hLmY1b6'rrn 

t ,o1w 
IN 7VE 3O4 Coo 

97# 75 #a4'SF 7W)fAR /NçD.t*E I 
V 'z £#57 M'Lb$ fwt4re4' WV 'EN 

mNpsrn #m AT ii s'ç 6A'a: (PERipPif 
A LOT 	 AN56iT*f 77f116 

-.. . 	... wsiirzuj naving my nusbend with me the whole 	 . 	 -' 	 . . 	

. 	 ,. 	- 	 a vlgorotaly vIvacfot10 81 years 
Molly Steudle, Caseelberry, Is time-he says he feels so much closer to both of us. We actually 	 . 	 C • 	 • 	

ofd, with a special mission In hvatched the baby being born," 	 . 	 - 	. 	- 	 . 	
, * 	

life - to help senior citizen, 	 .. 
"I wouldn't have missed It for the world," enthused Rich. "At 	

. 	
' 	 4. 	 * 	1,, 	, 	 enjoy their leisure time. 	 or 

fIrdIwaantsureIwantedtobet4forielj,ery 	 , 	 - 	 ' 	

. 	li e 	 ' 	•' 	 "I 	organized 	the 	Happy 
I'd be disappointed If I hadn't." 	 '. 	 ' 	 S 	

.. 11• 	e 	 Senior Citizen's 	sh over a 	 -. . The couple are 'graduates' of Seminole Memorial }4nepft.'g 	
. 	 .. 	. 	

. 	 year ago, after many requestá. 	 ,. • first series of LaMaze prepared Childbirth classes, 	 ' 	 ' 	' 	

We are an independent group, vantage of new hospital policy which permits expectant fathers 	 ' 	 '- 	

With no radrictions, and Choose 	 • •' .. 
who have attended the classes to remain with their wives through 	 ' 	'ii I 	 . 	

' 	 OIW Ot adivitles," she said. 	 • 	
.,' 

labor and delivery. The next two series of 'lasses for expectant 	
Molly's days are always 	

:.•:. - 
moihersinthtogigWof pregnancy start Oct.21 	 ...' 	- 	.. 	

, 	 fUIJiiLa4 wft of uawent mand Nov. 8 at 7:30 p.m. In the hospital auditorium. Classes are 	 ' I 	 ' 	
. I 	 . 	

on a boat tour from Winter 	
;.'. .'. 

"taught by Louise Dotio 	and Pat Kendijck, members of 	
' 	 Park. Well, wegotcaughtina 	 ". 	 .. 

Education for a Gentle Birth. 	
' 	 (Herald phete by Jean PaIleion 	very heavy downpour g 	were 	 • 	• - 	 __ 	

completely drenched. But we 

J aI.AIaI 	Q (14) 3.3Q; P (3.1) 74.20. 
NINTH - 1. Alva (2) 11.10. 3.4 

440;?. Juan (3)7.00.4.00;). Sala Ii ORLANDOSEMINOLI 
1.40; Q (2.3) 31.20; P (23) 47QØ MATINEE RESULTS TENTH - 1. Santi (7) 13.40, Ii 
2.40;). Manolo (5) 5.00. 2.10; 3. Arc FIRST - I. UriaVia (7) 24.20, (1) 1.20; 0(5.7)33.40; P (7.3) lUll .1Q. 5.30; 2. EcIsnoIezlla (5) 1310, OD (27) S7&I0. 1.40; 3. Do.nkgoArana (I) 310 	ELEVENTH - 1. Arta.Elcrza (5-7) 34.20; P (7.5) 301.20. 	
35.40. 440. 3.40; 2. Cacho.Zarr, (I SECOND -I. Ic.Yja (1) 10.20, 10.10, 320; 3. PatxI.Ectiiy, (1) 3K 5.40, 3M;?. Urt.M)gu.l 

(1) 4.10. Q (SI) 44.00; P (SI) 220.50. 4.10; 3. OguIia.JavI (3) 5.40; 	
TWELFTH - 1. Ferm)n.Ect.v 22.10; 	(4.)) 41.10: DO (7.1) 540• 

(3) 1100. 3.40. 17.00; 2. Alavi-Aft THIRD-I. UrzaS,stia (I) 30.20, 
(1) 4.00. 1.20; 3. AntonArca (3) 7. 1.10. 4.10; 2. DomlngoSoto 	

4.30. Q (7,4) 11.10; p (21) 224.50; BIg 2.40; 3. 	an. Elorza (2) 3.40. 	(5.4 with all-?) 1UOO Id (SI 4) 31.10; P (34) W.I0. 
LIII) 45140. FOURTH - 1. Arecha Solo (7) Handle - 133,134; A - 2.400. 4.40. SM, 3.40; 2. Jc.ftLj (3) 

420. 3.30; 3. Pat*l-Zirr* (4) 4.00; Q 
(37) 30,10; P (73) 134.50; LID 	Pro Hockey 
rn 

FIFTH - I. Alava-AItu (1) 11.20, 	 WHA 
13,30,4.10;). ManoIo Zan'. (7) 12.00. 	. Eastern DIyI$).ø 
S.10;3.Marur)•Larrfl(4)7jO;Q(). 	 W I. 1 Pts Op 0 7)53.20; P (17) 735.70. 	 Qu.t*c 	3 0 0 4 15 

SIXTH - 1. (IQ .1Ø.CPIIZ (1) BIrm 	 2 1 I S 20 
22.40. 440. 3.10; 2. NeguIQuiola (1) CncI' 	I I 2 1 21 
4.10. 3.30; 3. Jose.JayI (3) 3.10; Q (1 	lfldpls 	I 1 0 2 	S 1)34.20; P (41) 102.30. 	 MWW. 	 1 3 0 2 I) 

SEVENTH - 1. Jose M$QU. (4) N. Eng. 	0 3 0 0 7 
1440, 12.20.1.00; 2. Eddy Coldo (4) 	Western DivIsh,ø 
1.20. 3.10; 3. Domingo-Vu (2) 3.00; W'rwlp.g 	2 0 0 1 	4 

' Q: (44)441Q; P (4.1)231.30; BIgQ PhOni* 	2 I 0 1 15 1 
(II) with all (1) 11.40. (1-1 with all HOultOn 	2 I 0 1 
4)123.40. 	 Edmnrn I 0 0 2 	2 

EIGHTH-i. Mano$oLarres (7) S Dii' 	0 1 I 1 ii 
1010. 410. 2.40; 3. MarurI.Zavre (5) Calgary 	o 	0 0 4 I 7.20. 3.40; 3. SantlArta (II 4.00; Q 	Thursdays Rev 
(5.7) 3000; p (75) 105.50 	 Cinch'lna?I 7. BIrmIngP',am 

NINTH -1 BlIbjo (I) 1400.4 10. OT. tie 
740; 2. A,echa (3) 320. 5.40; 3. SaIa 	Phonhi 1, Minnesota 3 
(1) 140; 0 (31) 51.40; P (ii) 15330 	Tay's Games 

TENTH -1. Marurl (4) 4.00. 4.00. 	CincinnatI at lndinapo4ji 
510;). AItu (5) 4.40, 320; 3. Arca U) 	San Diego at Minnesota 
420; Q (5 4)10720; P (IS) 325.40; 	Witrtipeg at Edmonton 
DO (44) 3)240, 	 Satvrday' Oan,,s 

ELEVENTH - I. Jose Eloria (3) 	Quebjc at New England 
11.40, 3.00. 2.20; 2. Pat.) Perez (S) 	Birmingham at Houston 
4.40. 3.00; 3. OQuiza.Soto (I) 210; Q 	Winnipeg at Ptinlx 
(3 5) 34.20; p 23) 1.20. 	 Calgary at San Diego 

TWELFTH - 1 AntonPere: (I) 
13.40. 1.20. 310, 2. SmntiAguirr* (3) 	 NHL 
410, 4.40; 3. Alavi.Juan (2) p30; Q CAMPIELL 	CONFERENCE 
(34) 5410. P (43) 131.10; Big Q (25 	Patrick Dvisiit 
wit?i3$)40340 	 W L T Ph OF Ø 

A - 1,740; Handle - $000 	NY Island 	4 0 0 I 14 
THURSDAY NIGHT 	NY Rang 	3 2 0 4 23 I 

Allan 	 32041721 
FIRST - I. Larrl.Yza (1) 410. P?Wa 	 1 3 0 2 	5 I. 

3.00. 3.10; 2. Eddy .Mvi (3)1.40,3.40; 	Smythe D)vlslist 
3 Ur:a Alberdi (41 3.10. 0 (3-1) Chgo 	 3 1 0 4 16 I 
$1.00. p 	3) 112.20. 	 SI Lou 	2 1 0 1 	4 1 

SECOND - 1. Eddy.Vza (4) 	COb 	 1 3 0 2 10 14 
420. 3.40. 7. Ogvza SonMz (7) MIin 	 1 3 0 2 13 2 
15*11.30; 3. IcaAlberdi (4)1.40. Q VanCyr 	1 3 0 2 10 ii 
(71)14240; P ($71 344 40. DO (44) 	WALES CONFERENCE 
5440 	 Norris Divisien 

THIRD-I AIdlr,aSoto(S) 10.20. Mont 	1 1 0 I 25 7 
4 	4.20. 2. EcptanoYza (3) 440, LA. 	 1 2 2 1 15 13 
3.70; 3. Urza Co 	(2) 3.40; 0 (SI) Oeti't 	I I 1 3 	3 i 
4340; P (4-5) 103.40. 	 Wash 	 1 2 1 3 13 II 

FOURTH - 1. ArIa Qwo*a (4) Pith 	 I 3 0 3 13 24 
35.40. 7 40. 160; 2. Jose AlberdI 3) 	 Adams D,vIsbø 
SI0J.40;3. CachoSoto (1)330. Q Bstn 	 3 1 0 4 20 1] 
(24) 37.20. P (42) 12100; 00 ($4) TntO 	 1 1 1 3 13 13 
237)0 	 C)I# 	 I 2 I 3 13 13 

FIFTH - I. 	rwi.Juan (5) BJN 	1 2 0 2 4 9 
I) 30.4.40.' uU; 7 Alava B.ngoa (2) 	TltWriday's Risen 
440.310; 3. Sala.Lerr.a (7) 3.20; Q 	AAontreol 7. PhIadelpIia 1 
(7 5) 41 10; p (5.3)11170. 	 Today's Games 
FIFTH - 1. Marwi J 	(5) 	TOI'OntO at Boston 

1320.4.10.700; 2. Maya 	g()) 	Pittsburgh at AtIant 
440.310. 3. Sal. 1.a'rea (11 3.30; q 	Chicago at Colorado 
12 3) 4140. p (521 143.70. 	 Saturday's Gaines 

SIXTH - I Oguza Solo I)) 15.10. 	Cliwelarid 	at 	New 	Y 
440. 3.20. 7. Cacho Perez (5) 1040, Islanders 
120; 3 Lsrvl-Sanchez (2) 340; 0 (5- 	N 	York Rangers at Mon 
1) 73ØØ• P 175) 	 teal 

SEVENTH - I. Jose Arana p 	Philadel 	at TOrto 
2340.1100.410;2.DomAlb.t'd, 	Detroit at PdtSbvr;h 
(3)740. 500; 3. Ec anou.guel (2) 	SI Louis at Vancouver 
100;Q(3I)1040;($))I40Q0.BG 	Buftalo at Minnesota 
Q (I? wifti 3,) 1.303.30. 	 Wash,ngten at Los AngeI.s 

EIGHTH - I. Manolo Echave (4 	 Sundays Games 
12.10, 140. 140. 2 IlbeGAttu ;j 	Ds$ro.t at Phi .delphia 
320. 5.20. 1 Feimin ZaIre (3) 340 	Atlanta at Buffalo 

in to eat, ltst dripping. We 
laughet and Laughed and had so 
much fun!" she recalled with a Women Offered' Science Training, Jobs chuckle. 

Molly's undauntable spirit 
ads the mood for the group. Florida WOmen Interested in (FTU) in OrLando, 	 £U Is seeking applicants for 1977; May30, 19'Tl; Sept. 5,1917, 	Upon completion of the Readying plans fora cruise, she careers In environmental The new program, supported referral to Noire Dame. A total and Jan. 16, 1975. 	 training at Noire Dame, the said, "In November, e P1*" tO 	

Molly Steudle checks cruise Itinerary health science who pack the wholly by the National Science of 48 women nationwide will be 	To be eligible a woman must women will be expected to enter visit San Juan and oiher points 
proper credentials are Invited Foundation, will offer "career selected for the NSF program, have received her bachelor's or and complete a graduate . of Interest while on a seven-day 
to apply to a unique academic facilitation training" to women wIth 12 wothen attending each master's degree In biology, training psm 	 cruise. We i 	to visit 	The seniors go to each new Friday of each month, with a program hosted by the who now hold degrees In of four 12"week Increments. 	nistry 	scf 	 places," Already 	 dinner-theatre production, social gathering on the third University of Noire Dame with science or engineering but are 	No tuition will be charged for engineering, mathesnatica or a 	For more 	mallen, direct Seniors 	 tOUTEd They visit their sick members Friday. "We play bingo, have an 	

assist from Florida not currently employed In their the training program, Sessions related area of science no i 	inquiries to Dr. Hartman at all the Florida attractions, 	and offer assistance. Each year speakers and just enjoy ow. Technological University field. 	
are scheduled to begIn Jan. 17, thantwonormorethanl5yurs the Department of Civil 	Mollyexplalnedwhysbetock a Christmas party is planned, selves," smiled Molly, who Is' 

ago. Participants will be Engineering and Environ- on the responsibility of with money for gifts donated also president of the American 
selected mainly on the basis of mental Sciences, 	FTU, engineering a new, Independent Instead to the Mental Health Legion Auxiliary l, 
their undergraduate records Orlando, Fla 32816, phone 215. group by uypg, 	 Association in Casselberry. 	Molly's hobbles have taken a 
and their apparent ability to 2841, or write directly to Dr. to get things started. Ths Is for 	Reymond Bishop Is back seat to her beloved Happy 
successfully complete a Ketchwn at the Department of people who have no place to go, president of the Happy Seniors Seniors, she said. "I used to 
graduate program in jn. Uvil Engineering, University but who would enjoy meeting 	 Business meetings knit, but I'm so involved now 
vironmental health and of Noire Dame, Noire Dam, and being with a congeniai are held at the American with ow seniors, there's just no 
engineering. 	 md. 55 	 Legion Building, the first time left!" 

II 

0 

4H Plans To Meet, 

Get Livestock Club - 	 1 '. 
. 	 W' 	

'. 	 An organizational meeting of county. 
-. 	 a proposed 4-H Livestock Club 	There are many youths in the 

- 
ui*! ' . 	 will be held on Oct. 19 at 7:30 county who have animals, and a 

p.m. at the Agri-Center, San. 4-H Livestock Club would give 

	

1! t•hiBS 	, 	

ford. 	 boys and girls a better op. 
'./ 	. " 	 ' 	 The purpose of the meeting is portunity to learn more about 

	

' f 	, 	 ' 	 to organize a county-wide 4-H their animals. 
- 	 - . ' 

	 Livestock Club, excluding 	It is important for everyone I 	
,' 	 j 	horses - there are already interested In a 4-H Livestock .1 	 ' 	 .' 	several 4-H horse clubs In the Club to attend the meeting as / 	__,. . 	 the turnout will determine 1. 	 .4 	 • 	 whether it Is worth organizing / 	 ... 	

,, 	 . 	
. 	 Zeta Xi Meets 	the club In Seminole County. HAPPY 92ND 	Cora Rice celebrated her 92nd bIrthday today at a 	 " 	 .' 	

)i 	 '.: 	
Zeta Xl chapter, Beta Sigma exens direcorazL dinner given in her honor at the Midway home of 	 , 	

Plstatedthenewseasonwith Varborough, 4-H Livestock 
BIRTHDAY 	her daughter, Mrs. Mammle Bradley, with whom 	

. 	 an opening day luncheon at the Club leader will attend. Boys I., 	 she has lived since 1945. Sharing the happy 	
... 	 HerItage Inn, Sanford. Mem.. and girls and parents should caslon were Tyrone Williams and Latonyra 	

bers attending were Marty contact Seminole County's 441 Bradford, great-great-grandchildren; as well as 	 Calegrove, Glenda Smith, Del at 322-7125 for more in- es. i, 	a a-'t 	 .o 	 . 	., 	
- 	 Ralnes, Lois Sandner, Libby Ionnation. iryans, 	a.'uWuEfl, .,uana ..rauxey, 	

Gordon Barbara Johnson and Ilenay Mae Bradley and Nellie Blake of Rochester, 	 ...- . 

	 WandaSteffens, 	 I ibraru Offers N.Y. Mrs. Rice has 22 great grandchildren and sIx 	
, 	

. 	 . 	 Projects and Activities for great-great grandchildren. 	 - 	

. 	 the coming year were Sunday Service discussed. Members are 
making toy animals and 	Next month, you'Jj be able to 

, 	 pumpkins to raise funds. take advantage of the Orlando Tiger Scratches TeliTciles 	lYMAN RAkin 	 'nwlu 1nchlIa.4 	 Iii.l 1'-. -"--" ,., Barbara Johnson will ho tho Public' ljhoorv ce.'-. '1....- - 

LILiAIi iitii: i nave neen 
married only three months and 
the other night my husband 
came home with marks on his 
back as If a tiger got ahold of 
him. I noticed it when Ken tried 
to make love to me with his 
shirt on. I thought It was 
peculiar because Ken never 
1eeiw In nvthIn WKo. I 

- 	- 	- - 	 - . ---'u, 	 •'.'•J 	•,I,uII' 	,..,,yii,sii, 	i11511 	114I1U 	UU1JI1F5 01 	chapter's 	model' at 	the 	All 	week. The Main Library in the 
- 
--"- 	-'-.J 	-Vii Ud73 U 

Ficers are John Lieghty, president, and Pat Martin, 	Chapter Luncheon, Saturday, 	Urange.Osceola.sej 0 JUSTASKING 	BOOSTERS 	 vIce president (front row), with John Blair, band 	She has also been named Zeta 	Library SYSICIII will be open on DEARJUST: That'sonefora 	 director and Esta Lee Dondellnger, treasurer, Rae 	Xi Valentine Girl. 	 Sunday afternoons starting in Philadelphia lawyer tO fIgure 	
Artman, not pictured, is secretary. 	 Officers for the comIng year 	November. 

are: 	Dot Raines, president; 	___________________ DEAR ABBY: Our wedding 	
Lois Sandners, vice president; date is rapidly approaching, 	Bonsai Meets Tonight In Sanford 	Marty Calegrove, recording 	Pianos.Organs I and we face a terrible problem. 	
Secretary; 	Barbara 	Johnson, 	Ball's Pianos & Organl 

paying for the entire wedding. 	of bonsai are Invited to attend a 	demonstrate how to 	convert 	bonsai club started in Sanford, 	Wanda Steffens, Libby Gordon 	 322.2255 

My 	fiancee's 	parents 	are 	Persons Interested in the art 	thuslast Bill Boyer, wt 	will 	bonsai enthusiasts hope to get a 	treasurer. New members are 

mui fnmil., 	vi.., l,,,.l•.. 	..I....,, t.._ 	... ..._.. 	. everything (number of guests 	the Greater Sanford Chamber 

As a result they want to control 	meeting today at 7:30 p.m. at 	raw nursery stock into classical 	and 	urge 	all 	prospective 
and Charlotte Blades. 

Home Delivery of 

the EVENING HERALD 

is available in nearly 

all areas of Seminole 

..j .i.uj uiiuc, )Jidu.V LUF 	UI s..urnmerce. A program will 	•IUih4U )1i21I. 	 memoers 	to 	come 	to 	the 
the wedding, etcj. 	 be presented 	by 	bonsai en- 	Boyer and several other area 	meeting Friday. 

My parents are upset that 
they are not even being con- 	 •1 	1 
sIlted. Please tell me wether SCC Sets Lire Saving Course it s proper for the groom s side 
to have a voice in wedding 	The 	Office 	of 	Community 	most 	effective 	emergency 	Class will meet from 6p.m. to arrangements when the bride's 	Services 	at 	Seminole 	Corn. 	rescue technique available to 	10 	p.m. 	on Oct 	19 and 	21. parents are footing the whole 	munity College is offering a 	the 	public 	to 	date," 	car- 
bill, 	 class in a 	revolutionary 	life- 	diopulmonary resuscitation ha. 	Enrollment 	in 	the 	class 'is 

CAUGHT IN THE MIDDLE 	saving 	technique, 	car 	been credited 	wIth 	reducing 	luiuted to 16 people, with a $ 
DEARCAUGIrr: Inthespirit 	diopulrnonary 	resuscitation, 	death 	rates 	in 	several 	registration 	fee. 	For further 

of parental detente, some joint 	The course teaches combined 	IlletropuIltan areas by as much 	information, call the Office of 
negotIatIons would seem to be 	techniques of mouth-to.rnouth 	as 50 per cent. 	 ('omnmunity Services at SCC. 
In nril.r. Tn nrn... 	,.,k......l..... 	r...,.,.i,,,;,.,. 	.,...a 

-. 	''J'"fl' 	'flii 	I 

asked him how come he was a 	thing to him, and there was 
wearing a shirt to bed he said he 	nothing wrong with our sex life, 
was trying to sweat out a cold. 	Abby, if I'm all the woman he 

Well, I felt those scratches 	needs, 	how could 	this 	have 
right through 	his shirt 	and 	happened? 
Insisted on getting a good look 	BATTLE 	IN 	SEATTLE 
at them. I nearly fainted when I 	DEAR BA'rrLE: 	Alter "a 
saw those deep marks across 	fifth of vodka between them," 

¼ his shoulders and under his 	surprised (a) that II hap. 
arms! 	 pened at all, 	(b) 	that your 

At first he said he had fallen 	husband 	remembered 	when, 
In the shower at the club, but I 	where and with whom, Ken at 
knew he couldn't get messed UP 	least came clean. Forgive him, 
like that from a fall, so I kept 	Every dog's entitled to one bite. 
after him until he told me the 
whole story. It seems Ken ran 	DEAR ABBY: How come In 
into an old girlfriend, she in- 	the State of Pennsylvania a 16.. 
vited him up to her place where 	year'old girl can get an abor- 
they 	killed 	a 	fifth of vodka 	lion 	without 	her 	parents' 
between them and that's when 	consent, but she needs their 
It happened! 	 permission 	to 	get 	her 	ears 

He said she didn't mean a 	pierced? 

Dissolutions 

r'' 	SuLIwI1V 	• ''Uu.iiUiiUuI dilU t'SIlIfldI 
Is to Invite ill feelings when joy cardiac massage. 
should reign. 	 Recognized as 	sIngle 

County. 

For Regular Delivery 

Call 322-2611 

ANNUAL 

Flea Market & Bake Sole 
SUNDAY. OCT. 17 1:00 P.M. 

100's of Items induding: 
SAILBOAT • ROTISSERIE OVEN 

CLOTHES • HOUSEWARES • WINDOWS 

or 831.9993 Public Invited 

Fleet Reserve 
HWY. 46, SANFORD 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16 

FRIGIDAIRE 
APPLIANCES! 

Inc. vi 
demands against ii 	;;.are 

vim.n 	..,nu me estate are 
required, 	WITHIN 

piaTTnereuv.,reCoroscInplaT5oo 	INCLUDING' NONRESIDENTS 	SE 1 a West of LongwoodMarkham 
14. 	Page 35, 	Pi*llc Joseph Iulasky, 

President 
required, WITHIN THREE MON. 
THS FROM THE DATE OF THE 

THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

Records 
Seminole County. Florida. 

DONE AND ORDERED 

of 	OWNING PROPERTY OR SUB. 	Road,NW¼OINE¼,S"iOINW'., 
JECT TO TAXATION THEREIN, 	North ~ of NE a of SW 'si. W 1 Of 

PublIsh: Oct. 1.4, IS. 72. 1976 FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	THIS 
at 	AND ALL OTHERS HAVING OR SW'.,NE'.'iofNW'.,inSectlon33; 

DEE-o NOTICE, to file with the clerk of the 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 
of 	the 	above 	court a 	written 

Sanford County of Seminole State of 	CLAIMING ANY RIGHT, TITLE 
Florida, this 2th day of September, _______________________ 

above court a written statement of statement of any claim or demand 1476. OR INTEREST IN PROPERTY TO 	N l'I Of SE ¼ Of NW'... SW '.01 NW 
any claim or demand they may theymayhave.Eathc(almt 

"i BE 	AFFECTED 	BY 	THE 	'.. West 7 acres of N ~ of N 	of 	. 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE 	have.Eachclalmmustb.inwrjting in writing and must indicate the ArtPflW H. Beckwlth, J 

ISSUANCE 	OF 	THE 	WATER 	NW'1ofSW¼,SouthteOfNW'.ol 
INTERNAL 	IMPROVEMENT 	and must Indicate the basis for the basis for the claim, the name -, Clerk of the CircuIt Court 

REVENUE BONDS AND THE 	NW'.,S0rodsNorthandScuthand 
TRUST FUND Claim.theflameandadd,.meof,h. Iddressofthecreditororhisage,,, By; 5: Martha T. Vihlen 

BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES 	32 rods East and West in NW corner 
NOTICE OF PUILICHEARINO 
NOTICE 

Creditor or his agent or attorney, or 	attorney, 	and 	the amount DepUty Clerk 
HEREINAFTER 	MORE 	PAR. 	of NW'.ofNW'i,inSection34; 

IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	and the amount claimed. If the claimed. If the claim Is not yet due, GREGORY, COURS. TICULARLY DESCRIBED OR TO 
pursuant to SectIon 353.113. FlorIda 	claim Is not yet due, the date when it The date when It will become due PAN IELLO I JOHNSON 

BE AFFECTED IN ANY WAY North 	. 	of NE '.in Section 37; 
Statutes, that a public hearing will 	will become due shall be stated. It shall be stated, 	If 	the claim Attorneys for Plaintiff 

THEREBY: 
be held on obections to lease of 	the 	claim 	is 	contingent 	or contingent or unllquidated, the Exchange National Bank 

me above cause coming on to be 	All In Township 30 South, Range 34 
submerged lands inaccoriiancewitp, 	unliquidated, 	the 	nature 	of 	the nature of the uncertainty shall be I.Jlldlflg hent upon Ihe complaint this day 	East, lying 	in 	Seminole County. 
application 	made by 	Seminole 	uncertainty shall be stated. If the stated. If the claim is secured, the 410 Florida Avenue 

filed herein by the City of Lake 	Florida. 
County, co James J. 	Buck, Jr., claim is secured, the security shall securIty shall be descrIbed. 	The Tampa, FIor'a 33402 

Mary. Flonida,s.eblngtodepermlne 
- Parts and 	Recreation. 	Seminole 	be dascriba'd 	It. r'a!'n," 	ts' claimant 	shalt 	deflvor 	SuStklin 1"tr. M 	P..tIl! the auttiority of me Cl?1' of Lake 	TOGETHER wilh and singular Ihe 

(,øty 	
'?"e 1H-. r.ir', 	 '. 	 "- : 	.ie Qi.es .I 	he 	 , 	s• .* 	•q, htI-,.t 	1 	IS. 

t' I.,p Its City of Lat• t;1 "y 	t,n,mp"t,, 	hefectItmentl. 	;fld 
,wlth,,. 	S.inford, 	FIoria 	33111. to me clerk to enable the Clerk to enabielheclerktoma,,awcop3, to 0EE10 ,ejer .J.anue ilonds Intncjmi,'nt Ibersto bQi,)IIQ.i., ur 
which lands in Lake Mills are 	p, mail one copy to each personal each personal representatIve. 011154,000tobedatadasoffhedate 	ifl anywise appertaining, and the 

- 	of delivery, In the dinominatimi of purtenant to the property ci me 	representatIve. 
applicant 	located 	in 	Section 	a 	Allperscnsinteqestedjfltheestat, 

Allpersonslnt,restedlntheestate 
to 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	SI,C00oranymultIpIethereofbujt 
reversion 	and 	reversions, 
remainder and remainders, rents. - 

TownshIp 31 South, Range 37 East, to whom a copy of this Notice of 
whom a copy of this Notice of 

Administration has been mailed 
EIOHTEENTH JUDICIAL dIR- 	greater than $10,000, maturing at Issues and profits thereof, and In 

Seminole County, Florida. Administration has been mailed are 
are 

required, within three months from 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA. 

various times from 	P74 through cluding. but not lImiled to, all of thek 

	

The public hearing will be held at 	required, 	WI THIN 	THREE 

	

the Seminole County Courthouse, 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE 
the date ci the tint publication Of 

3015, bearIng interest payable an. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.1IIS.CA49.A 	nually on the first day of September 

riparlan rights, rights of 	access, 
egress, and ingress and usage of and OF 

Room 203. One North Park Avenue, 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
thiS notice, to file any oblections 
they may have that challenges the 

MURPHY JAMES and JUDITH K. 	at a rate not to exceed the rate totheLittleWeltiva River. Together 
' 

a 
Sanford, 	Florida, on Wednesday, 	THISNOTlCE,tofIIeanyobj.(i validity of the decedent's will, the 

JAMES. his wife, ak a 	JAMES allowable by law, and its City of will all leases and contracts of, or 
November 17, 1974, commencIng at 	they may have that challenges the qualifications 	of 	the Personal 

MURPHY and JUDITH K. MUR LakeMary Bond Anticipaticn Notes affecting, 	the 	said 	mortgaged 
the lour of 5:00a.m. D.S.T. validity Of the decedent's will, the representative, or the venue or 

PHY, his wife, inanarnountnot,xceedings334., property, and all rents coming due 

I) 
PLEASE BE GOVERNED AC. qualIfIcations 	of 	the 	personal iurlsdiction of the court. 

Plaintiffs, amoreparticulardesc,Ipttonof said thereunder whether as a reuIt 01 

U 
CORDINGLY - BY ORDER OF 
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF 

repreSentatIve, 	or the 	venue or 
iurisdIction of the Courl. 

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND 
vs 
ROBERT 	W. 	HATCH 	and 

Bonds an 	said Water Revenue 
Bond AntIcipation Notes being 

Passage of time, default, or o"ier 
wiSe. 

THE INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

GLORIAJEAN HATCH. his wife, contained In tim Complaint filed in 

$ 
TRUST FUND OF THE STATE OF OBJECTIONS NOT SC) FILED Dateottheflrst publicatlonof this 

and 	CHARLES 	ROUTH 	and 
CATHERINE ROUTH. 

theseproceedings,to determine the LESS the property described as 

U 
FLORIDA. WILL BE FOREVER BARRED Notice of Administration: October 

his wife, legality of the proceedings had and Parcels 1.2,3.1, and S below' 
Harmon W. shields Dateofthefirstput,licati0f,j5 4th, 1514. 

Defendants, 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

taken in connection therewIth, and (5 
Executive Director Notice of Administration. October Lurla 0. Goode TO: ROBERT W. HATCH 

the 	legality 	of 	the 	previsions. PARCEL I: 

h 
Florida Department of 15th. 1974. As 	Personal 	Representa. GLORIAJEAN HATCH 

covenants 	and 	agreements 	con. Begin at a point on the North line of 
Natural Resources COMBANK.WINTER PARK tive of the Estate of State of Texas 

tamed therein, 	and seeking 	a Section 	23. 	Township 	20 	SOuth. 
Publish. Oct. 15. 1974 
DEE $3 

By: Edward H. Christy ALFRED M. OWINELL YOUR ARE NOTIFIED that an 
ludgment of this Court to validate 
the 

Range 19 East, said point being 33 
vice President A 
Trust Officer 

Deceased 	
. 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
action to foreclose a mortgage on 

proceedings for said Water 
Revenue Bonds and said Water 

feet West of the Northeast corner 
the NW '.of NE '.01 said Section 

As 	Personal 	Representa. REPRESENTATIVE: 
the following property in Seminole 
County. Florida; 

Revenue Bond Anticipation Notes 73; thenCe West 1,014 71 feet along 
SEMINOLE COUNTY IOARD Kenneth M. Bean. Lot 139. OAKLAND HILLS. at- 

and$aidWaterReywuenand the North line of sal 	Section 73. 
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONIRS tive of the Estate of Post Office Drawer One Cording 	to 	the 	Plat 

Wafer Revenue Bond Anticipation thence Scuth 330 feet; thence East 
NeticeofPvblIcHea,li,g ALOYSIUS M. MATTEA Caiselberry, Florida 32107 

thereof 	as 
recordedinplat Book"Ir, PageU. 

Notes when issued pursuant thereto, 940 tees to a point lying 33 feet West 
A The 	Board of 	County 	Com- Deceased Telephone: (3.5) 339,7553 Public Records of Seminole County, 

andsaidcompiaintnowhavi%been of Center of R-W of LONOW000 
t missionet's 	of 	Seminole 	County, ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL Publisit 	Oct.15. 77,1514 Florida 

presented to this Court, for entry of MARKHAM ROAD: thence North OS 
IS Fiorida,wlllholdapublicheaqingto REPRESENTATIVE: DEE.35 anOrderto5ltowCausepurwant,o dig. 03'SO" East 33134 feet along 

consIder an Amendment to the L 	W 	Carroll. Jr.. 
has been liled against you and you CMpter7LFlorldaStatutes,th, Westerly R.W of the LONGW000 

7 Seminole 	County 	Subdivision Esquire Of PUBLIC NOTICE 
are required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses, 1 	any, to it on 

Court being fully advised In the MARKHAM ROAD to the point ot 
4 
7 

Regulations. 
The proposed Amendment wOuld 

CARROLL & JONES, PA. 
P0. BOx Ill. 

The 	Department 	of 	En- EMERY H. ROSENOLUTH. JR.. 
premises: 

IT IS ORDERED AND AD. 
beginnIng. 

allow the Board of County Corn Catselberry, FlorIda 37707 
virolvvlental$ervicesislnr,cemptof 
an application for the construction 

Pliitjff'5 attorney, whose ad'ess 
s 	Post 	Office 

JUDGEOffiatth, State of Florida, PARCEL?: 
3 missioners to grant waivers to the TelePhone. 43.1 5700 of 	a 	private 	boat 	dock 	at 	the 

Box 243. 	Orlando. 
Florida 32402. on or before October 

throuOfs the State Attortley of the 
Eighteenth 	Judicial 

The 5 ¼ of the SE ¼ of the SW '. 

s 
one 	acre 	minimum 	lot 	size 
requirement for 	installation of a 

Publish 	Oct. IS, 22, 1916 
DEE II 

f011owing described property: 71. 1476. and tale the original with the 
Circuit 	of 

Florida, and the' several property 
Sec. II, Twp 20 S. Range 25 E. and 
the N. 2134 257 It.of the E ~ 	of the 

0 septic tanh.. 
From the lnteIsectio of the West 

R Wlineof Bear Lake Roadandth, 
clerk 	qi 	this 	Court 	either 	before 
service on 	Pia,ntltt's attorney or 

.n.rs, taxpayers and citizens cI N 'ict Sec 23. Twp. 20S. Range ? 
3 
7 

Copies of the proposed Amend. Nont1lindofth'sSW...ofIMSW¼of immediately thereafter; Otttff'w15E 
the State of 	Florida 	including 
sI.Oiw4Iidents ownI,4 

E. 	lying Wly of 	thi 	Longwooa 
mentareavailableforr,viewinthe 
Land Development Division, Room 

IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, SedIon2O. Townsliip2l S. Range 34 ade$auttwillbeent,redagainstyou 
property or 

Subect to taxation therein, arid all 
Markilan, Rdad, LESS 	Begin at a 
Point on the 	N. 	line of 	Sec 	2). 

t, 113. of the Courthouse In Sanford, SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CASE NO. 1a.1N4.CA.I,.s 

East. run South 10 degrees 50' West 
along said Westerly 	R.W line, 	a 

for 	the 	relict 	demanded 	in 	the 
complaint or petition 

others having or claiming any right, Twp. N S. Range 29 East. sad 
Florida. 

This public hearing will be held in DADE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND distance 0*123.19 feet for a POB; WlTNESSmyhandandtMsealOf 
title or interest In property to be 
atIectedinanywaythef40y, 

Pointbeing3Jlt W. of the NE corner 
oftheNW'.oftheNE ¼ of Said sec 

the County Commission Chambers 
LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI. run thence N 	19 degrees 10' West 

64375 fe'et more or less, to a point 
this Court on September 70. 1976 
ICOURT SEAL I 

they are each hereby required to 73; thence W 101421 lt.Iong the 
of the Courthouse, Room 203. San. 
lord. Florida, on November, 1514, 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 253.19 feet West of the East line of Arthur H 	Beckwlth, Jr. 

appear and show cause, II any tpmr, 
be, before this Court on the lSth day 

line of said Sec 23; thence S 3)0 ft 
(hence E 950 ft. to a point lying 3) It 

at 10.00 AM., or as Icon thereafter HENRY W. BORGEN and EFFIE 
MAE BORGEN a k a EFFIE MAE 

Section 	IS, 	TownshIp 	71 	South, 
Range 	7 	East, 	thence 	South. 

As Clerk of the Court 
By 	Cherry Kay Travis 

of November, 1916, at 300 O'clock W of (he center of right of way of 
as possible. Written comments may SCHARFF, Parellel 	with 	Said 	East 	line 	of As Deputy Clerk 

P.M. in the Chambers of the un. LOngwood Markham Road. thence 

be filed with the Land Development 
Division i. 	pei" 	in at- Defendants Section IS. a distance of 143.24 fØ, PubliSh Sept 	21 4. Oct 	1, I. IS. 1474 

dersign.d Judge at the Seminole 
County Courthouse in the City Of 

N OS deg O320' 	E 	331 79 ft along 
Wly right of 

ten4ance will be heard orally. NOTICE OF ACTION 
STATE OF FLORI CA 

thence S. 79 degrees 10' east, 404)0 
fees, more or less, to the Westerly R. 

CEO 126 Sanford, Florida, why the prayer of 
way of LOng*ood 

Markham 	Road to the point Of 
Board of County 
Commissioners 

TO 	HENRY W. BORGEN. 
M.ntgomery Road. 

W line of Bear Lake Road. Thence 
Northlod.greesso'E,lsofeettothe IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

said 	complaint 	should 	not 	be 
onantedafldwhytheproce•(ftng5f 

beginning; 	ll 	lying 	in 	Seminole 
County. Florida and containing 

Seminole County. Florida 
By. Mike Hattaway. 

Elilcost 	City, 
Maryland 21043, and EFFIE MAE posnt of beginning. Parcel 3. 	The 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 
FLORIDA 

saidWaterRevenue,.dsandsaid 
bond anticptIon notes and Water 

I26l4acres. 

Chairman BORGEN 	a ka 	EFFIE 	MAE 
SCHARFF, 3333 Huxley 	Street, 

above 	property 	is 	located 	im. 
mediately South 01 9124 acer Lake CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.IlII.CA.I4.E Revenue Bonds and bond when PARCEL 3; 

Attest: 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15204 Road IN RE: THE MARRIAGE issued pursuant thereto should n Begin at the SW corner. 51±'. 01 the 

P 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Ptne: 3234330, Ext. 3W YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Comments by property O 	115 SUSAN PALMER 

PetItioner 

be 	validated 	and 	confirmed 	as 
tllefeIn.prayed. 

NW 'iof Sec 23, Twp 20 S. Rnq 29J 
E,thencerunN Odeg 0S'OrE for 

PubliSh' Oct. 15, I'14 
that an action to foreclose a Mor. 
gage on the following property in 

withIn 	300 	feet 	of 	the 	Proposed 
proiect should be In writing to the 

and AND IT 	IS 	FURTHER 	OR 47004ft alongthewlineofsaidsE DEES9 
Seminole County. Florida: Department 	of 	Environmental VICTOR LEWIS PALMER DERED AND ADJUDGED that this 

Order to Show Cause be 
¼, NW I, Sec. 73. thence S 49 deg 

___________________________ 

P 
Lot 	11, 	Block 	G, 	NORTH 

ORLANDO TERRACE. SECTION $ 

Services, 1327 South Orlando Drive, 
Sanford, Florida 37771. 

Responglent. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

published in 
till manner required by 	Section 

44'55" E ,parailel to the N line of the 
NE'. of Said Sec. 23. for 7400 591 ft 

NOTICE OF UNIT 1, according to the eat, as Michael J. Hattaway, TO: VICTOR LEWIS PALMER 15.04. 	FlorIda 	Statutes, 	in 	the 
Evening Herald, 

to a point on a curve concave to the 
OF ACTION 

TO. reroq 	in Plat Bo* I?, Page 31 Chairman RESIDENCE UN KNOWN a newspaper ci NW on the W 	right 	ot way 	Of 

BENJAMIN 	JAMES and 
i'ublic Records of S 	mole County, Board of County VOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

mat 
pmera 	circulation 	published 	in 
Seminole County, Florida, 

Lonqwood Markham Rout 	Thence 

ESTHER JAMES, also known as 
Flur,da and That 	Lot 
Block 	G, 	NORTH 

CommissIoners 
Seminole County, Florida 

an action for dissolution 
marriage has been filed aginit you AND 	IT 	IS 	FURTHER 	OR. 

along tile arc of said curve, having 
as 'Is elements a central angle 012) 

Ester James. his wife; W. E. Hicks ORLANDO 
TERRACE, SECTION S OF UNIT 1 Publish 	Oct 15. 1976 andyouarereguiredtoveacpy DERED AND ADJUDGED that by dig 07'14" and a radius of 1113240 

and HAZEL 	HICKS his wife; 
as recorded in Plat Book 17, Page 31. DEE 42 of your written defenses to it. if any, such publication of this Order all It, 	for 104 fl1 It 	to the point 	of 

LEE W000BERRY 	nd IRENE 
W000BERRY. 	his 	wife, 	and 

Public Records of Seminole County, 
on 	Carroll 	Burke, 	Attorney 	for 
Petitioner, 

property Owners, taxpayers, and 
citizens of Seminole County 	tim and 

tangency; thence S73 deg 4134" E 
for 704 

each 	of 	them. 	If 	living, 
Florida. 	described 	as 	follows 
aegnnmngattheNo,.tf,eac,,.01 NOTICEUNDERFICTITIOUS 

wHOse address 	5 417 
Santord 	Atlatnlc 	Bank 	Building. State 	of 	Florida. 	IncludIng 

743 ft. along the righf 01 
of 	Longwood 	Markham 	Road. and 	if 	dead, 	the 	unknown 

spouse, heirs, devlsees. 	legatees, 
said Lot 15. said corner being on the 
arc 

NAME STATUTE 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Sanford, 	Florida. 	and 	file 	the 
original 	e.ith 	the Clerk of Circuit 

nonresidents owning 	property or 
subject to taxation therein, ar 	all 

thence It 	49 dig 	44 	35" W for 
1951 019 It. along a line 	to parallel grantee's. creditors, Or Ott'tef persons 

claiming 	by, 	through, under 	or 
of 	a 	curve 	concave 	Nor 

thwtsterly having a radius of IV 73 NOT ICE IS HEREBY given that 
Court. 	"anford, 	Seminole County. 
Flo,idi, 

others having or claiming any right, 
title or interest 	in 

Pie N line of the NE ¼ of Sec 	73 

against the above named Deten 
f, thence from a tangent bearing 
of South 14 degrees 01 minutes 00 

the undersigned. pursuant to the 
"Flctltiij 	Name Statute" Chapter 

on or before the 26th day of 
Octoe':r 	A 	D 	1916 	otherwise a 

properly to be 
afted by 	the issuance of said 

Tep 20 S , Rng 29 E 	Thence ar'o 
tile w tine of the PIE '.of the SW danti, or 	any 	Of 	them, 	arid 	all 

seconds West run Southwr.terly 400 	463 09, Florida Statute, will register defalt will be entered against you revonuebondsafl4s.aoficlpat of Slid Sec 	23. N Odqq 00' 32' F persons known or unknown having fret along the arc of said curve and with tile Clerk of the Circuit Court, t, 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in notes or to be affected in any way (or 	I 300 tt 	to the point of beg l or claiming any right, title cc in 
terest the Easterly boundaryof said Lof 	In 	and 	For 	Seminole 	County, 

Petition thereby, be and they are made fling 	All lying In Seminole County. in 	or 	to 	the 	following throujpti a central angle of 0) degree 	Florida, upon receipt of proof of the WITNESS my Hand and Seal of PartIesdesendaretothispredIng Florida, contaIning 3143 acres 
described 	property 	in 	Seminole 
County, Florida. tO.wit, 50 minutes 10 seconds to a mint; Publication of this notice. the Ic tti 	Court on this the 22nd day Of 

Sptemoer. A 	0. l976 
Ihat 	this 	Court 	shall 	have 

iur.sdict,on of them to the 
PARCEL ONE: thence North 41 degrees II minutes 	tit,0,jS 

31 seconds West 11007 fees to the 

name, to wit. 
RACONIK LEASING under which 

(SEAL) 
lame 

extent as if named as defendants in 
PARCEL 4: 
Beginning at the NE corner Of Ihe ', W 	of NE 'mof SE ¼ of Section 

29. TownShip 7) South. Range 31 
Northwest corner of 	Lot 15 	they are engaged in business at 

17111 
Arthur H 	Beckeith. Jr 
Clerk Of Circuit Court 

said 	complainf 	and 	Personally 
served with process in Ihis cause 

SW ', of the NW ¼ of Section 23. 

East. lying and being in Seminole 
thence South 71 degrees 35 minutes 	Wood 	Ridge 	Drive, 	South 
34 seconds East 11000 tees aimg the 	Bend. Indiana Seminole County. Florida DONE 	AND 	ORDERED 	in 

Proceed 500 dig 03' 02 3" W. along 
file 1±ast line of said SW ¼. 1323 1k) County, Florida; 

PARCEL TWO: Northrlyboun(1aryot40t4j 0 Thatthepartiesinlevntedjnsaid By 	Cherry Kay Travis 
CARROLL BURKE 

Chambers 	at 	Sanford, 	Seminole 
County, Florida, this 77th 

It t 	Ihe SE corner of said SW 'i of 
the 

E L10f NE 'iof SE '.00 Section 29. 
the point of beginning 	 business enterprise and their 	In. 
has been filed against you and tt. 	

terest ifl the same areas follows. 
Mtn 	for Petitioner 

day of 
September, 1,74 

NW ¼. thence 500 deg 00' 37, ' 
W. along tile East line of the NW ¼ TOwnship 71 South. Range 31 East. 

lying end being in Seminole County, 
you are required to serve a copy 01 

612 Sanford Atlantic Bank Bldg IKE EIKELBERNER 	20 per 	5.,,nfo,'d 	FlQrdi 32771 
Kenneth M Leffler 
Circu,t Judge 

of the SW 	¼ 01 5id Section 73, 

Florida, your written defenses. if any, to it on 
Plaintifl'sAttorn,ywhos,nameand CONRAD R ADAMS, II - SO per 

PvbI,Sh Sept 	244. Oct 	1. S. IS 	Ill, Publish. Oct. I. I. IS. 22, 	474 
3/I lOS It , thence N 49 dig 	46' 00 
W. Parallel to the North Line of sad YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

t.'l$ an action to remove Clouds 
address 	is 	A. 	DUANE 	cent DEC 124 _________________________ 

DEE 7 NW ',,f the SW i, 1314 US ft to the 

from and quiet the title of BERGSTROM ot RUSH, MAR 
SHALL, 	BERGSTROM 	AND 

RAY CARRELL - 20 per cent 	IN Dated al Altamonle Springs, THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice is hereby given that I am 
West line of %4id Section 73. thence 
N 00 dig 0301" E along the WesI Plaintiffs 	in 	and 	to 	the 	above 

described property r'.as been 
EIGHTEEN E T H 	JUDICIAL ROBISON, PA. 33 East Livingston 	Seminole County. FlorIda, this the 	CIRCUIT. 	IN 	AND 	FOR 

engaged in busIness at ill Atlantic lineal said Section 73. 1701 50 ft 	to 

againstpouandyouarerequlrt0 
Street, 	Post 	Office 	Box 	3114. 	day of September. I?74. 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. Onlando,Fi,33402onorbe e 	GARY E. MASSEY. ESQUIRE 

Dr 	Fern Park. Seminole County, 
Florida under the liclitious 

In. P4W corner of sai SW ¼ of the 
P1W ¼. thence S serve 	a 	copy 	of 	your 	written CASE NO. '6.IJ3SCA.$4E name 01 44 dig 	4503" 

defenses, if any, on WILLIAM Pt 
November 14th. 1574. and me the BROCK. MASSEY & 	 IN RE; The MarrIage tf ELORADO MOTORS. arid that I aionglheNorthlI,S,,0f5,Of 

BEAR DALI,, 	Of 	BEAR DALI. 
orig;nai with the Clerk 0* this Court WALDEN 	

WALTER If ROHLER. 
'nten to register saidnarne with the the NW '., 1316 nIt to the Point Of 

LEWIS. BLANICNER & L.GETTE. either before service on Plaintiffs 414 E. Semoran Bled. 
Petitiq Husband. 

Clerk of the Circuit Court. Seminole Beginning 	ercomplssing 	SI 430 

whose address is 60 North Court Attorney or immediately thereat. Altamonle Springs. Fla. 	 an County. Florida in accordance with acres 

Aveiii,e. 	Post 	Office 	Bx 	3431. 
1ev; 	otherwise a 	Default will be 	Pubfish' Oct. 1. I, 1$, 72. 1474 	ALBERTA IA. ROHLER. DEE? 

the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 
Name 	Statuses, PARCEL I: 

Orlando, Florida 32102. on or before 
entered against you for me relief 
demanded 	in 	tile 	Complaint 

ResIdent Wife. 
To Wit 	Section 

44309 Florida Statutes 1457 Beginning Cf a pQin( On the West November istt. 1474. arid file the 
original with the Clerk of thiS COurt 

Petition, 
or 	__________________________ NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: ALBERTA IA ROI'iLER 
S Ste'phi J McCumminqs boundary of hi West 'iOf the SE 	. 

either befOre service on Plaintiffs' WITNESS my hand and Seal 
this 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
NAME 

Higrijand Apt 	2040 
Publish 	Oct 	I. 14. 22. 29. I474 
DEE 	 'Range 

of Section 7). 	township 20 SOuth 

attorney or immediately thereafter. 
Court Ihis 11th 	ci October. STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Coshocton Roaci 

_. 

79 East. S 0 dig 	34' 19" w 
1011 11 ft from the P4W corner 	the of otherwise a default will be entered Noflce is hereby given that IPui 

Mt Vernon. Ohio IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND West 	1 of the SE '.of said Section against you for the relief demanded Agthur H. B4ickwiIh, Jr. 	undersigned, pursuant 	to 	the 	that 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIEQ FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 23. (hence S Ii dig 	3)' I?" E 31793 in the Compla.nf. An abbreviated 

title of the case IS "VEPIANCIO A. 
an aCtion 	for 	DisSolufion of CkWk Of t. Circuit Court 	Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter 	Marriage arid other relief has been 

FLORIDA. 
CASE NO. 74I4ItCA.fl.A 

tt 	to a point on the West right of 
By. Cherry Kay Travis 	443.09, Florida Slatute. *ill register 	filed 	against 	you 	and 	you 	arc ADRIATICO 	and 	JANE 	W 	Publish Oct 15,77.29, Nov. 5, 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, BAtIK OF PALM BEACH & TRUST 

way line of he Longwood Markt1m 
Road, thenCe S 24 eg 	5306" 	If ADRIATICO, his wife, IndIvIdually DEE $4 	 inan.J 

requ;r 	to serv, a copy of your for Seminole County, FlOrIda, COMPANY, 	Florida banking 1I307ft alongthe,5fjgt,, of way and as trustee's. etc. Plaintitfi. 
BENJAMIN 	JAMES. et 	al, 

wrilten defenses, if any, to if on _________________________ 	icon 	receipf 	of 	proof 	Of 	the 	Attoffey for Petitioner, Carmne 
corporation, as Trustee. titW 	01 	Said 	LongwOod Markham 

Defendants," Civil No 74-IISICA 
,OliCation of this nofice. the tic. 	Bravo, FICTITIOUSNAME 	 titlous 	names 	folling 	to. 

M. 
(sq . 	of 	KORMAN 	, 

Plaintiff. I'Oad. thence N N dig $3' u' 	w 
5491 	ft 	to I3EE arid was ifltituted and is 

	

wit; 	BRAVO. PA  $20 E. H.ofiway 434, Notice rsPuertby given ttsaf lam 	FOURDEE 	DIVISION 	AND 
SHAKER VALE. INC. a disSolved 

a point on ti* West 
Oundaryofthewti,oft,5 	¼ Lonqwood, FL 	37750 and lile the pending in the Circ,j,t Court of the 	elqagedmnbusinessaf Roujfei P.O. 	FOURDEE, 	INCORPORATED E.gtteenm Juc'ic.aI Circuit, in 

Florida corporation, es al. ifsaidSeclion2).tPi,,,<eNodig so 

	

and 	Box 233. Sunset Drive. Longwood 	under for 	Semanole County at 	Sanford, 	32150. 	Seinii'wIe 	County, 	Florida 	engaged 
which 	this corporation 	is 	styled Court on or before October 30. in business at 410 Plumos.a 

Delerdants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

S' 	E 	10000 	ft 	10 	the 	Point 	of 
Segiruning, 	containing ISM. otherwis, o judgment may be Florida 	 under the fictitious name of SKY 	Avin 	in the City of C.asselbecry. THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO' 074 acres. 

ore or less 
entered aga.nst you for thi relief WlTNESSmyftandand,lof 	SMITH AUTO SALES, and trial I 	Florida 	
dimandeu5 

VALERIE B GILL'S O" 	of the WITNESS my florid and the ttlisCourtonme1jhdayofOctbq, 
1474 

ntendtoregistersaid,,,newith That the party ilveresfed In Slid 
.11 use Pillion surv'ving Directors and Trustees Of seal of 

5d 	Court 	at 	Seminole 	 I WlTNESSmyhandts,of Clerk 0* tIm CitCust Court. Seminole 	business enterprise is aS foloriis. 
Counly4 SHAKER VALE, INC 	and to the 	Sanford. Florida, Uaal) 	 Cnty. Florida in accordance witis lad Court on Sept 	II, 1474 EMERSON ELECTRIC. CO 	(SEAL I 

unknown. 	assigns, 	successors 	in 
this 21st day of 

September. 147* Arthur H 	Beckwitp., Jr 	the 	provisions 	Of 	tile 	FiCtI$IouJI By Ron WOrWIck interest. 	trusteet, 	or 	any 	other SEAL I Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Name 	Statutes, 	To Wir: 
By 	Cherry Kay Travis 

Vice Chairman Of 
AgtP,,.jr H 	Beckw,tts, Jr 
Clerk Of me COWS 

persons 	or 	intitj 	claimng 	y. Arthur PS 	Bek*itt .ir 14509 F'.ori4a Statu1 	1551. 
Deputy Clerk 	 S 	Schuyler G. Smith 

Foua'dee Division Of 
Emerson Electric, CO. 

By 	Crela H'gg'nbotw,s 
ttti, under or against SHAKER 
VALE. INC 

Clerk of tile Circuit Court 
PubIssi, 	Oct 	I$. 1414 	 PubtisIl Oct. I. 15. 	77. 29. 1974 	Pubis?' Oct 	I 	11.37.79, 	ttls 

D'pu4y Clerk You are r'efet'v notified that an 
By 	M'tt 	T 	Vililen 
Deputy Clerk DEE is 	 flEF3T 

Li. 
\" 	sic! 	.451).' 	4 	i 
:; 

S !onhasbeenfiledaQain,Jyoy Psjbl.jnSept 	24&Qct 	1, 5. 1$. 1574 'e BANK OF PALM BEACH & 	0(0130 

Prices SlIshed Quantities are limited Prici definitely go backup after Ih,s sale. sollurry in NOW and Savet 

tJVING PLANT . 

and FLOWERS.4 
Brighten The Day For Anyone 
in the Hospital or Ill at Home. 	.:f; 	',.,. 

Say "I Care" in a very special way. 	
'." . 

CaU-322.1122 

Sanford Flower Shop 
One Of Central Florida's Leading Florists 

209 E. Commercial Ave. 

Joseph F. Bennett & Sharon 
K. 

Curtis Johnson & Betty H. 
James A. Taylor & Bertha C. 
Deborah P. Stokes & M. 

Broughton Stokes 
Robert Edw. Veitch & Rachel 

Mudge Veitch. 

Vickie Witkoski & Peter 
Paul (',, Rumbley & Paula N. 
Henry B. Van Twyver & 

Patricia A. 
Deborah J. Griffith & Dennis 

C. 
Juan Maloney Smith & 

Stephen Patterson Smith 
in. 

WI, 

UtLIVtRY £IPISTALLATION 
-4 

I 
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111"" Harald, $00" Fl. 	Fray, Oct. 11. "M-0 
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THE HOPE OFOUR COMMUNITY, 
I 	
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Pastor's Corner 
SANLANDO UNI?SDMITNOOI$7 

lIsts Rssl *4 
1ay1es.ss 

Leslie" P*W 31715 
T.t,$m $354155 

Lyma.KIrW.ad. .............Pails, 
kaleyk*ssl ..... 5:45a.m. 

I:159.m,aII:5,8.m. 
NW$irl I KIMsrpsrIsa 

By LEO F. kING 
First Uaited 

Methodist Chuseb 

THU $$V*NTN.OAY

, 	ii,.6 
£DV$NTIST CHURCH 

The 

rilvflhIUlm 
C.SMitW 	 pails, 000 
Si$Oay $evirn 
kUssiSkIssi 	 0•Nam

., 
lIlSa.m \ 
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Church ... 

711pm 
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AsumblyOf God 

oberts , . 

I 	 I 

Oral R 

k I 
I ii — -- - 	 r Li I 	 riiri 	L.' 

PrnsTassa*sL 
oc 	cwvIcN 
Cer-Viftem akat 

Christian 
..... . . ....... 1111a.m. ____________ 

5:11p.m. 	FIRST CNrnSTiAt, CHURCH P.mhlpP( ..........7:55p.m. 	DI$CIPjS1Op CHRIST 
14175. Saa$srd Aft. 

Baptist 
Dr Naisie HarrIs 	 hursishie S WASTk1t 9:410 m. 

11:51a.m. i11Th51,tmilay 	5:15p.m. Wed Service 	 711pm 
caLvamy sapyin ASSEMBLY 

355 c..,ms41 ___ SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Pasts, II? Alrpi,$ Slit 

$Wd"$Cbw 	 '" $ : 5.41. 
313-IllS 

11.m 
731p m. 

W;=  

kSliykl,,I 	. 
W1IPSlrsiC. 

131pm. 
.....$l:55a.m. IlSl..,S 	. 

Nursiry Pr114,a PV$VlrMaslta 	
. 

CINTRAS. BAPTIST CHURCH C. IllS St. I Oil Ara. 
ow 15. CsRm 	 Pit* SUMSy kSSH Church fl( Camr* Ua.aIs, 	

. Up IN*
?:*p.m. 

Christ 

:. Wet Prayer 1111"ice 1:11p.m. Nirisryops. 
WT* 	1: 30 	$s.11.,Ntsr,. CHURCNOPCHIIST 

DalDvalusllal)4lr, III Palm Sp,i.ps Dr. 
1; mule ARespowe Seem" 

JAWAS  •. Nls*am 

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
$411 Itwy 	 IS:$l.m. AtwmNyajp 	 1151am 1531 Ws$ PHil Street 

softw" 	 Faster 
IVilil WSSStsp 	 6:0110.m, W. a "Giag Sirylca 

Ills.., S COp WP11sidhyLWiClass 	1:31p.m. 
swvwo 

SVs.l.S14,Y60 	7:31p.m. W6 SI.IIySI11, 	1:15pm,
; Old Trvm ter a Now Day CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Fred iawr 	 •vaøpsfls$ 11411001? S" 	 11:150-m. 
SI,TISTIIURCI M*.W5,ltsp ll;SSa.m. 

cmrs. t.ac.d ass UnaI.s kvvlc• 
1 1 ps, 

...11:11a.m. 
LaIl*s Sill. Class 

eIl,IdayLNiCI.
TinWay ion m. . 

..... 	. 	II:Np.  
meaning 	

_ liSp m __ 
 

~ f 	... 	1:15p.m. 

	

Prays, Mlm 	lvsry 
TuSvN 	.............7:35p.m. 

IlL kllNi1. 	Sr 	. .. .. .. .. 	kUrslwy PADLA CHURCH OF CHRIST 
I ISV. 15.31. Morita ............Paslsr N1515ay 44 Wait 

Hss,cs Taylor £ 5.5 Hopp 

PINUCRIST SAPTISTCHURCH Btu* Cuss 	
lYlapsIliti 	

Il:lSim. 11515. Airport 51,5. 	• Rev. ls.IwlSH.li  
Msrls.. Wscillp 	11:11. is 

Sialay kSs.l Pails,Uvs.islWsrIllp S sop is. $:4$a.m Nuul.u,WSrtAip Sills Classes Wed. 	 1:31pm lI:55a.m. 
a;IIpis. I5lla5Win4wp 	 7:350m. 1555. I,sl..p service 	I 11pm. 

11 PALMITTo AVINUI Congregational BAPTIST CHURCH  
SAW PilmsflsA,e. 

Ri, 1asalC€raker 	posts;
CONONIOATIOI*AL 

Mor
Sislayldissi t:411.m

:06 siuSWunSip 	 M 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

gv~wk Services 	111p.m. Wal. !!iver I Sill. SisSy 	1;340,m. 313.4$11  10 
I Rev RsSut £ Healer 	L 	. 	Paslw S-lay kIssI 	 l:lSa.m 

Follow 	 1I:35.II$is 
I VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH ll'51$.m w.5 Ill Heals, Ass. PS. 3324313 l31pm 

sa.l. O. Ta,lsv 	 Pius, Is55y5 	 1:45 
II:SS$.*. Trilala, His, 5: II p.m. triSl., Willp 	

. 	6:36p. 
1:31pm, 

Other Churches 
FIRST SAPfly CHURCH III PrA 

0,. Jay T. Cassius 
THE LAKE 31014101 CHAPEL 

Pails, 	Drs.5i $Ivd.. Las Msm-,s M.ral.p Wivulsp 	 5:31. is. WdI,S,5 Iodpe 	 Pails, SISISTSISSSI 	 I:41a.m, 	$s.IlpStJ,..i 	 II:Sl.. MsralasWs,iJ,.p 	II'lia.m 	MsrsiaIW,lsp 	Villa m. 
11pmw 	 Ifl*Ia,WIflllip 	 7:11p m. . Ivs. 	WsrA.p 	 1 11 	Prayer Mw 	Wtdil,4.y 	1:31, pm Wit Pviys, lirysie 	I no is 

is 

Catholic Christian science 
ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 

I'M Oak Ain..5q5 
F,. Wilum Issis 	

Asif. Pfs, Fr. 	lI4am Aqla, 	
Pails, 	FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST j 

Sal. 	Mass 	 lii p.m. 	Service $ 1.5.31.11 Ia. on . l,$&,* 
Ciatsisss.p$a. 	 ê?p.m SusIlyiclis.. 	Ii Siam. 

Will daylervice 	 I 360 on 

; 
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Acts 
3:1-10  

Wednesday 
Acts 

Autumn leaves, after they've fallen. . . ants at a picnic.. . rain 
. 	

when you've wished for sun. Life Is full of such tangles. 
13:28-39 

Thursday 
But it's how you approach them that counts. Upbeat, or 

downbeat? 
1 Corinthians 
15:1-11 You can rake leaves, enjoying the golden quiet of an October 

afternoon. You can brush aside the ants 
Friday and enjoy the picnic. You 

can settle In with a book on a rainy afternoon. 1 CorInthians 
15:12-28 The choice is yours—for the best of things, or for the worst of 
Saturda 

• 
things. Like going to church. 

.. ft's up to you! 
Why not try the upbeat way there, too? 14 15:50-58 

by U. Miii ,Dole So 	 CoayvVi Ills XSWW Adsitswq S.., ft .SIrutsa 	Ws 

-) V77"****X 
 .14 

E) 
I 	_ry 	 . 	 TRINITY 	 A. 	 Is This All There Is? . 

	

0114* VA CHURCH 	 IS marriage here to stay? Despite all the 	.ehakIng and 	 Question: Nothing reaDy beings me any .atWacUus. F - 

	

OF THE NAZANINI 	
talk shoot the divorce rate, tiiere are signs tiut point to the tact 	 ASSE MLY OF COO 	 UtI.g slang.. . Lye tried shout everything bull keep ••: ___ 	____ 	RU Gerald .tss 	Pasts' 	that marriage Is better than ever. Let us lock at what is right with S.4ay$d'.ssl 	 11:11a.m. there must be more to life thai Ibis. It:lIais, 	It. 	

TO1I IL S4III.TO 	32 -737:1 Answer: I think all of us know somewhere deep within ow- 
sea Uvs.Wsrsalp 	 1:51pm. 	

Modern couples demand more from marriage than  pad 
	zelves not only that li th fegeneraJiinenth%g, but also that 01W 

15.4. Prays, 	 1:31 p.m 	
generations have done. Year, ago couples looked for a mate, 	

affair. ( a h than it or miss 
.!*-..-.V .. V : 	 Today happiness Is the first demand of marriage. This In a dif- 

own life has meaning. It's hard to Imagine a pan who really 
believes life Is mere chance, no more  

. 

	

OF THIS NAZARUHU 	 ficult goal to realize. Happiness Is not something that comes 	 a person who regards one mate or vocation or way of livingu
Past 	 good as the next one. No, every person recognizes his particular hiN 	 s, 	 ready-made, It must be achieved by a slow, sometimes painful 

mi sa.ts,s Ave. 
Ds.pas 0.1 t 	

—. 	leanings, desires, attitudes as who he Is, a certain person different 
SeaSay Ideal 	 1:41 . 	•jgle of caring and sharing with one another.  
TIsISHI., 	 616P m. 	 ______ 	 _____ 

	

Church Of God 	M41is0115s,sllp 	tI:$Ia. 	 "Love beareth all things, belleveth all things, hopeth all 	

Iii_.. 	

from all others. I sometimes say each person Is unique and Uvaa,allflk,vce 	'upm 	thingi, endureth all things. Love never falleth." 1 Corinthians M.tWsilk,,,celWed). 	'Np is Irreplaceable. 
11315. 2I Stress Don't most of us believe there's a special plan for our life? 

	

CHURCH OP oco 
	ftorwy  p,i,. is, • 	 13:7,1. Happy ma&iIages are not made in heaven, as some people 	

Don't we know, consciously or subconsciously, that carrying out 
C.O.Hi,fls ..............P41* 

9:618.0.
.0 	• think. They 	and  

Nir*a,WuisIp ...........11:11PM determination anid divine grace. It& means the courage to TRINIT`Y 	 Erecting sip to designate figure site for Trinity Assembly of God Church to our Iffe plan Is the way, the only way, for a succesdW Uh? And be built on 3.5 acres donated Oct.? by the Deltona Corp., are (from left), the somehow we also know deep within that this success If more than 

	

Ina,slNIkIsrv.. .. 	•:ssp.m Non Donominational 	change.. the willingness to grow together.. . tO work otd each TO BUILD 
	 pastor, Rev. Eugene Shelton, Dudley Prasek and Bill Sharp. The property is external rewards and possessions. 

FamIly 1400$ lirvIci 	
. relationship though love. 

	

Y.P.U.Wsd...... 	1:31p.m. 

Where does this knowledge come from? from God who has 

	

SANFORD SIlLS CHURCH 	 We often wonder what happened when we hear of a couple . 	 located at Elkcam and Arrowhead, Deltona. The congregation, meeting In written His plan deep Into your soul. I believe He has a plan for 
J.R.PV.S$ 	 Pasts, 

	

Nil kmlsrS Asl. 	
who breaks up after many years of what seemed to be a happy 	 the DeBary Civic Center, plans construction of 1115,000 facility with you — specially suit

ed to your personality, your talent and ox. 

	

Episcopal 	
SssIly kSssl 	 5:41a.m. 	marriage. We tend to forget that not only does love never fall but 	

capacity of 200, Sunday School rooms, nursery, kitchen fellowship hail and 	perlence, even your desires. Your question shows a longing In 
vu'si.as.. 	. . 	. 	5:15p.m. 
MerMa,Wsrsllp 	

It:ll..m. 	so that it never stands still. Love bears, believes, endures. U 	 pastor's study. 	
your heart that only God can satisfy. You say you've tried 

	

HOLY CROSS 	 . 	1:35pm, 	ove Is not growing It Is shrinking. If you are not growing closer, 	
everything, but I don't think you've tried God. TI..P,, LersyD Sips, 	Rails, 

	

441  Perl 	Wit Prayer MIII 	1:11p.m. 	then you are drifting apart. Like a great tree, a marriage keeps on 	
Jesus came to this earth to give us life — a rich and full and 

Pit,y W CsIIlas 	 es,.., 	 growing and expanding U long as a couple continues to grow in Holy Cammesos. 	IN a is 	
understanding and love. Cll,dISd,5.I 	 II li is 0 	 joyous life — and to show us the way to God. That way Is to aceepit 14#11 Cemmvaes. 	ofHam 	

P•tø.nsfyI 	 In marriage tremendous trifles count. Remember th 1rccticn and plan f.i ur lila, to ask God Like over yew 
'le Care of the r,tnie,, and the doilan, will take care of life. 1!:..z,,- seem frlghtar.thg a give away your ilk, ir.t God gives 

Applies as well to marriage, where the 
Sen*ior C*itaens Honored 

	

Lutheran 	 FIRST PUNTUCOSTAL you a new life — an abundant life. You exchange emptiness for a Lbemseln." This 	 "little 	
full and fulfilled life. You exchange frustration for peace, 

	

CHUR
us won" Stroof 
CH LONG*000 	 things," also count. Most marriages are not broken on the rocks of 	This Sunday will be followed by a Love and Healing Ravenna Park Baptist Church rOviedo Baptist 

	meaninglessness for a sense of purpose. Ii,. U. U.I*0,ai,l 	 Pasts, A great dorm; they are worn away by the endless battering of "Welcome Back Seniors Day" Service at 8 p.m. 	 held a family retreat at Lake 	
I think my book A DAILY GUIDE TO MIRACLES AND 

LUTHIIANCHURCHOF 	S.'siUk$,S.I 	Il:N.is. 	ebUea — sarcastic words, wanton Irritations, petty acts of at 	Community 	United 	 Yale Baptist Assembly in 	The youth choir from the SUCCESSFUL 	flFALfliwillbe helpful 
lllW.fl$5pJ 	 Isalaylnala, 	7:1Sp 	 _____ 

ft.. 	 lop m 

 

	

THIPIDUINII 	

N" 8101 I=

"aIWi'P 	"N' 	
'*engeance, Ildentlonal slights, 	a4 	 Methodist 	Church 	Free Methodist 	Eustis attended bHere is a counter action. Marriages flourish in the 	 Casselberry with senior citizens y 43 persons. First Baptist Church of Lutz to you. I'dbe glad to send you a free andpJ copy. J S.IIp,m. U 	 presence of ., llisvA,Ut, 	Pasts, 	 gracious and appreciative words, thoughts and deeds. 	from the congregation par- 	The 	Christian 	Youth recreational emphasis. Those First Baptist Church of Ovledo to me, Oral Roberts, Tubm, Oklahoma 741M and IM send yours 

right away. 

There was a spiritual and - will present a concert at the 

WW5JWp service 	 II II a is 
S.Ad$y Stlii.$ 	 • tiam 	

richly fulfill the pledge to "love, honor and cherish until death do ticipating In the service and Crusaders of the Sanford-Eustls attending viewed the films on Sunday, at 7:30 p.m. The i.5dscartsa aSI Hersiry 	 us part." A house without a roof Is as Incomplete as a family receiving 	flowers 	and Free Methodist Church meet 	The Christian Home" and choIr will sing a medley of 
FIRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH without a faith. 	 narnetags. Preaching at the weekly onWednendayevenings "Reach out and Grow." On muslcaiselections plus selec

ted 

	

OF SANFORD 	 ItwouduvemanyamIetohave this moth the home 9:30 a.m. service will be Rev. at7p.m.foronehourduring the Friday evening there was a portions of the Bury[ Red 

	

GOOD IHIPIIRD 	 now. Frid McCH,y 	Pasts, 
lS331aatsr Ave,

and in the hearts of those who dwell there: "Christ is the head of Roy Sampley Sr., and in the 11 school year. It Is open to boys campfire 	service 	with musical, "Beginnings." The 

	

$SSOrlasIlA,,. (114l) 	M5'aiagWsrstsp 	 11am, 

	

LUTHIRAN CHURCH 	Isasay kIss. 	 "am. 	this house, the Unseen Guest at every meal, the Silent Listener 	a.m. service, Dr. Glen Rosselot, and girls from preschool testimonies and singing. 	choir has presented "Begin- 

	

(Le$SsraaC5s,sI.ams,4, 	10=029 Service 	 I:310 is 	every communication." 	 retired ministers, 	 through young teens. Sixteen 	The church Is continuing to nings" at their church j 

	

RIv.Ralp5I.,as ........Pu* 	II$eStWy Tues. ave. 	131 WInllp 	.us t 	 I 

	

., t5:55,, 	YWlS$lq5l(,T,,U,,, 	7:31i 	 Special music will be children have registered to prepare for the churchwlde north of Tampa. 

	

5:11a.m. 	

Minister Assigned
provided by the Chapel and date. Transportation 15 youthledrevlvaltobeheldOct, 	Over 150 persons attended a
CherubChoirs and The Angels provided on the church mini-fl-24. Services will begin at 7:30 retirement reception Sunday   Girls Ensemble. 	

bus on Wednesdays as well as p.m. with a team from Stetson for the church pianist Mrs. At the 7:30p.m. service inthe on Sundays. 	
University leading in the Minnie Means. A silver plate 

	

d 	
chapel, Rev. William Pickett 	

CYC director Is Florence worship and fellowship time. was presented to Mrs. Means at 

	

Methodist 	
Presbyterian 	To Grace Methoist   will begin his series on "The Porter.Mlsslonsstudylea&r is 	 the morning worship service In 

	

MATHOIDIST CHURCH 	
People Around Jesus." 	Helen Richey. CYC badges 	

Zion Hope 	 appreciation for her 2* years of 

	

GRACI UNITUD 	
The Rev. Fred R. Gardner 	 .: . '. 	All the men of the church are being taught by Edna Priest. COVUNANT 

service at Oviedo Baptist. Clsorch 	
PRI5SyyII14 CHURCH 	 has been appointed pastor of 	 ' 	Invited to attend the monthly Handcraft projects are taught 	The women of Zion Hope will . She was joined In the 

	

Isles ...............5:41 a.m. 	1.,. MRIsIIAa*_.SV 	Paler 

	

Rev. FrWR.Ois, ...........P41* 	llSlHwy.asSLMaM.,,.l,5 	 Sanford's Grace 	United 	 Fishers of Men breakfast, by Barbara Jacobs. In addition, celebrate their annual Women receiving line In fellowship hail 

	

5:31 p.m. 	INerwy 

	

I:15*lla.m. 	Msrala,Ws,iIsp 	
,,lSa.mC' 	

,teIJ1id Church by Florida 	
Sunday, at 7:30 a.m. in seasonal parties are also Day observance Sunday with ! her husband. George, and S.5daykSssIca,r5 	II:t$.m 	. 	Bishop Joel D. McDavld and 	 ' 	.. 	fellowship hall. Bill Paschall scheduled, the next one being the 	theme 	"Women's mother, Mrs. Mae King. 	 l. , 

SatwdaYsNiwsI,..,as, 	I:Ila.m 	l 	will assume his duties this 	
will present the program. The for Halloween. The first Honor Liberation, Rightly Doing the 

	

CHRI$TUNITIO 	 will 

men's group is planning a Council of the year to award Will of God." Guest speakers Altamonte 
	 • Tester Drift, Ss.laad Uslates 

	

METHODIST CHURCH 	
He succeeds the Rev. Marvin 	 .. 	barbecue and fish Fry Nov. 6 badges is Sunday, Oct. 24 at will be Mrs. Marjorie Smith of . RSV.DI.0IID.S 	 Pasts, 	 G. Buckner, who t& 	 11 	 from 11 am. to 7:30 p.m. with 9:45a.m. 	 Leesburgatthe11a.m.seryj 	Community 

Sml.avSctssi 	 $:fla.m 	
transferred to Christ jiiteci 	 .. 	 proceedsgoLngtotheMet)o4iJst 	 and Ms. Rhonda Howard, 

	

11:51a.m. 	
FIRST PRUSSYTIUIANCHUUCH MYPII4S..

Morodog 	
.....715pm 	'oesv,.atsse. 	 Methodist Church of L.ssburg 	 . '- Hour Eva UcaLMjpLdrle,. . Rayenna ParIs 	Saflford, president of the Young - An audio-visual film strip on 	 . ., WalwsIly Msris. Prayer Or., 	

15 	3111451s,5 

U.s WsnllpI$35a 	131pm 	
to fill a vacancy. 	... 	 .. 	 During the day there will be 	 People Department ofCongress theMetricsystemwlllbeshown 

CswclkMsi 	 5:ISa is 
S anford from Branscomb 	 21 in the educational building of 	 , 	

'l" 4 

11.1108 m 
a 	4 11 

Jl,  

	

the Altamonte Community 	 *tl .  

	

MSTHOOIST CHURCH 	
Church In Tampa where he had 

	

COMMUNITY UNITED 	 O 	twlemorlal United Methodist 	

Baptists  C 	Deac  0 11 S Avenue. Refreshments will be 

Hwy. 17.51 it PIssy 14,s Rd. 

MIrIWSIWSfIIIp 	a.)s.m 	 Rev. Gardner comes to 	 .-.. 	 inspirational mimic and games 	This past weekend the No. 1, at 5 p.m. 	 at 7:30 p.m., Thursday. October 

Church on SR 436 at Forest ClIsslSsrry 	
served since 1974 and has Rev, N.Ulsia P1(1.5 	 Par Rev. KessatS MIIIir 	AssisI, Postor 	 served as associate pastor In 4 TMifliO*gWgflhiop 	l:IS$Ilam. 	 served. 

C*SkSe.i 	 5:31$IIam 	 Orlando, Pinecastle, and 	 This Sunday Mack Lazenby from Virginia Polytechnic David is a senior at Seminole 	This meeting is open to all Services with classes for off &on 	 THE LARU MARY UNITED 	 Jacksonville. He received his 	 and James T. Hardy Jr., will be Institute with a Bachelor High School. Hardy is also very interested persons. Fells.sAep C$lss 151w41a .sruais 	 PRISSYTIRIAN CHURCH 

4 • ' 

UMYF 	 1:34 P M. 	WIIIWAve. L.ai,uary 	 BA degree in Philosophy and 	 ' 	 ordained deacons at First Degree in Civil Engineering In active In the life of First 	On Sunday, the Mid-High Uveaoa,WerjJwp 	751p m. 	Rev AF,Sle,s., 	M.aostsq 	
Religion from Asbury College, REV. FRED GARDNER Baptist Church, Sanford, 1970, and Masters Degree in Baptist, serving as Church Fellowship group will meet at Wed. I*llsStedy$PvaysqSer, 735p m. 	SOaIlVCtsWCRkI,SII 	t 41$ m First Wediws4av Ws.Iow,iop 	 M5ffiSWs,tlip 	ISlam 	 Wilmore, Ky. in 1968 	 during the evening worship Sanitary Engineering In 1972. Training Director. 	 4:30 p.m. and at 6p.m. the Post Raymond Bellamy presents gift to Mrs. Bessie Well Ct,so, Pv.t$H. 	Salem   

SIIPSIr 	 4:30p m. 	'OfIvP 	 I 	 master of Divinity from Asbury 	He is married to the former service at 7:30 p.m. 	 He moved to Sanford in August 	Dr. J. T. Cosmato, pastor Highs will sponsor a song Lewis 
heologlcal Seminary in 1971. A Mary Ellen Meier, whose father 	Lazenby a native of of 1971 where he is employed as invites the public to attend this Festival For the Senior Highs. 

'member of the denomination's Is a United Methodist minister Onancock, Va., was graduated City Engineer. He Is married to special service. FIRST UNITED 	 . 	Florida Conference since 1969, in Tampa. They have a son, 	 the former Susan Latta of 	 Sts. Peter and Paul Church  H 
 4IPsrtA, 

	

l:31$Ila.m 	UPSALA PIUSSYTURIANCHURCH 	
Holly and Melody. Lazenby is 	

held this weekend at the corn- 

Seaday ScHesi 	 , .. 	 Csrasr Camty Clsl  

	 4#1

. ' 

	 very active In the life of the 	
munity center and grounds on 

Mia' Prayer Sr,41lait 	 Ui, 05zm Ste. 	 Pull, 

	

METHODIST CHURCH 	
he was ordained an Elder in Russell, 4, and daughter, 	 Winston Salem, N. C. and they 	

The annual fall festival of St.,. 
Loop 
Normal

Mill 	 Paste 	 1973. 	 Rececca, 11 months. 	 have three children: Kathy, 	
PeterandPaulchurchwlllbe 

CharterMember 
UMYF 	 531pm 	 &UPas45USl 	 -• 	

First Church, serving 	
, 	Howell Branch Road, Golden- 	By MARVA hAWKINS 	the church has been 	tten. 

Family 141,1,1 Seeder 	 Minm.a,Wscst,p 	IS Ha is 
2M&4*T1s,,4.y 	4:35am. Se'aiykti..t 	 115am 	

Religious tri Ivaday 	 511pm Iaia,Wsrstsp 
	R 	 Career Department. 	

will be from 10 am. till 5 p.m. 	St. Matthews Missionary Deacon Raymond Bellamy for 

as Director of the College and 	
rod. On Saturday, festivities 	 Ms. Lewis was given a gift by 

Hardy, a native of Sanford. 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice 
STAMFORD, Conn. (AP) — A rabbi has protested 

the third 
.. 	

'!II' received 	his 	high 	school with rides, food and games. At 8 
p.m. there will be a Monte Carlo 

Baptist Church honored 	Ms. 
Bessie 	Lewis 	on 	the 	66th 

her service to the church. Rev. 
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scheduling of 	round of television debates bet- 
ween President Ford and Jimmy Carter on Oct. fl, a 

	

: 	..a 	- 	A 	LI. 

diploma (GED) through the 
Navy in which he served three night for adults only. On Sunday 

festivities will continue fmm 

Anniversary of the Church as 
thr. nnitr Ik,inc, s.h.r..,. 

S. W. Washingto9 is pastor of 
the church. 
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Service 	
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Sunday morning, the Christian  
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scholarship and loan program, says: 
"The demand for loans is simply outstripping the supply 

of money at a time of the year when families need help the 
mod." 

NEW YORK (AP) - Membership In Lutheran church 
bodies in America dropped again in 1975, but the drop was 
the smallest In any of the last five years, reports the 
Lutheran Council in the U.S.A. 

Its annual summary says total membership in the 
various branches of Lutheranism now is 8,930,581, a 
decrease of 35.0 from the year before. 
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THANKFUL 	Four-year-old Kelly Ann Shanley, daughter of Mr. 

FOR ?1IlflV 	 and Mrs. Philip Shanley of Longwood hungrily eyes 
IflII I 	 a mountain of :io cakes baked to celebrate 

('asselberry Community United Methodist Church's 
30th birthday, Sunday. The atiniversary- rally day 
goals sere exceeded with 1,039 attending the two 
morning services and over Sl:L000 in the special 
itaiiy flay offering. There were 50 in the Sunday 
School. 

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
27th & Elm Sanford 

9:30 AM School of Bible 

10:45 AM Morning Worship 

6:00 PM Charismatic 
Pastor E. Don Cox 	 Service 

Let's Just Praise The Lord 

huff will be pr ented at 2:30 

HILDA RICHMOND 
)1.4 3167 
Deltona 

11. 



NOW IN PROGRESS 

41-Houses - 	- 	 42-44111111111 111111111-0  

SUNLAND ESTATES- Th Bamboo 
Dr., Owner. 3 AN, central H & A, 
complete kitchen with dish. 
washer, dual drive. Many extras, 
$31,300. 349.5373, 

SANFORD- Will sell FHA, VA or 
low down & assume, 3 BR , 11.1 
bath, central heat & air. $21,500. 
2436 Cl Capitan.  

We 	handle 	government 
repossession,, all area. Small 
down, seller pays closing costs.  

4-Garage Sales 
.- 

. 

CARPORT SALE- Saturday. 10 
emS p.m. Women's pants & tops, 
large size, roll.a.way bed, 
typewriter, books, etc. 1113 
Valencla Court West, Sanford. 

Garage Sale- Friday, Saturday & 
Sunday, 331 Abbott Ave. . Lake 
Mary. Sofa, Singer Sewing 
machin, and misc. items, some 
very old. 

Cssselber,y: 3 BR, 2 full baths, 1114 
acre all fenced yard, Swimming 
Pool. lots of shade trees. 517.000 & 
$3,000 equity. Will trade equity 
value. Payments $115,4, 130-Ills. 

- 43-Lots.Acresge 

Osteen- 5.53 acres, surveyed, 
mostly cleared; 361 ft. on road. 
$11,900-Terms, Broker. $310171. 

PORCH SALE 

Eve" HiraM Sasferd FL Frldey, Oct. Is, W"11, 

_ v nw toii  Buy  Kr. __ __  	Cr 

Cash 322.432 Must Sacrifice- 153] Streamllne,33 

For used furniture, appliances, 
ft. Gregory Mobile Homes, 3503 
Orlando Drive, 3235200. 

1573 Ford F. lOG Ranger, I bed, air, 
automatic 	transmission, 	power 

fools, etc. Buy 1 or 	items. - - steering I brakes with camper. 

Larry's Mart. 215 Sanford Ave. 51,000. 	Will. 	sell 	camper 

Cash for Antiques, Consignments 
WANT TO SELL 
YOUR HOME' 

separately. 323-7311 after 5:30. 

wanted. 	HI-way 	46 	Auction Buying a new home? Movind to an -_______________________ 

Galleries, 322-6972.  apartment? 
80-Autos for Sal. 

PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy Get some action with a Herald - Furniture I Miscellaneous. Sell Classified ad. We'll help you write 1536 Dodge Street van, custom In. 
.- 	in,,. wrnmisin, Free Pick 	an ea mat will bring fast sale. 	tenor, automatic, V-I, air, 1,000 CRANK CON'STREALTY 	t½ Acres. Ge love, Partially fenced, 	Saturday I.Sunday 	 ups. Auction. Saturdays 7 pm. 	 CALL 333nil 	 miles. Better than new. $7,555. EALTORS....430.1041 	 1316$ mobile home with addition. 	40 Oak Ave., Sanford 	' Sanford 3222210. 	 __________ 	Economy Toyota. Sanford. Evis, 322 3549 	 525,000 with terms. Would con • ---------- -  

DaYS 15047152222 Si' "bent', 1. 	nished condo at New Smyrna, a 
- 

501-flS.4141. sacrifice & our ntra special St. 

5--Lost & Found 
Nice 2 BR block horns, 	urn. JOMS River home. 

unfurn.323-2510or322.7S25 offer 4. 	VETERANS- No dowo payment 

$100 Reward 
Responsible couple- 3 BR, I bath, 

hornet 
carpeted, good location. $150 mo. WE HAVE RENTALS 

For the return of purse, and content$. + deposit. 
Keep money. 332.1301, Harold Hall Realty 21 3 BR houses, control 	& tral air 	heal. 

6-Child Care fenced yard. 321. 
REALTOR, MLS 

_____________________ Dellona -2 BR. lVa bath. Phone 511- 323-5774 Anytime 
Baby Sit in my home Close to In. 1. , 

3521 after S p.m. 

spection Station, Sanford. All day Winter Springs- 3 OR, excellent 3 	BR, 	11,V bath, 	fully 	carpeted. 
1 eves. 322-3410. 'condition, mm. lease e mos. 1265 central heat & air, large fenced 

11 	
Child care in my Sanford home. 

mo. No pets. Near school. 337.035, yard, large workshop, plus metal 
utility bldg. 3231001 

Cony, location, good references, 
. 	 2003 Grove Drive 

fenced yard, 2 meals. 3210255. 3 OR. l½ Both, Family R WANT TO SELLm. 
$153, Into. In window YOUR HOME? 

1. 	EducatnaICpI4ldCareforas,,as Buying a new home? Moving to an 
$2l weekly if you quality. 323-1134 

Renter Sell- Immaculate 3 OR, 2 apartment? 
or bath, carpeted, garage, fenced yd. Get some action with a Herald 

- $113 mo. 323.7151. classified ad. We'll help you Write 

18-4HeIp 	nted ____ Sanford- 2 story 4 OR. 2 bath. 1200 
an ad that will bring a fast sale. 

CALL 372 74I W*1 

1:- 	 _____ FIn". 	Nc' 	Ia.,, 	References _.. ._______________________ 
ursei: RN's a. u, Aides, Aid. required. 11 70 plus security. 

sm. Owner Wants Truck 14 

companion. Need. 	Immediately. __________________________ 
5310434. 

3 BR home, lOt Temple DrIve. 1 Trade pick up or trailer on neat 2 iili 
LPN, 4 to 17 shift. Geriatric IS' bath, all major appliances fur. BR, mobile home. Screened patio, 

perlence preferred. Apply 	In nish.d, utility room. Large lot utility building and nice fenced 13 f 14 
Person. Sanford Nursing I 

 
with fenced backyard, $115 rm. rear yard in Cassilberry. 513,300. 

valeecent Center, 950 Mellonvllle pfusdepcsit.I3SltlSoraflefScaIl 
Ave. 322-7472. 	

' CalIBart ~ 
Three 	mornings a week 	help a 33-4louses Furnished 

working Mom maintain house. REAL ESTATE 
Must 	have 	transportation, 
references. 322-4530 after 4 P.M. 

Country Trailer- 2 BR, 1 bath, air. 
Realtor 	 3227155  

$w month 	plus 	deposit. 	Cliff 
- 

UNEMPLOYED? Never again it 
Jordon. Realtor, 131-1232. 

YOU 	have 	sincere 	desire 	and DELTONA. AVAILABLE NOW 
ambition: Serious only pleasecall 2 Bedroom, porch, $150. 3742034 after 4p.m. or write no  2 Bedroom, dining rm., $173. 
Giovanni, Deitona, Fla. 32163. 3 Bedroom, porch, 5173. - 	- 

- Management opportunity 2 Bedroom. 2 bath, $233. available. 
For personal Interview call 33 Also 	accepting 	January 	corn. 

 

mitments. 374.10.50. LAKE MARY 1342. 
- OWNER TRANSFERRED- Mvii 

-- 
Lake Mary-Rent a 2 OR furnished 51113 BR, 1½ bath home on lovely 

Q 	I 
home Instead of a house. Spotless. treethaded fenced W. Reduced to 
Men preferred. No 	332.353Q. 151,000. 

MLS. R CAL TOP S 
'OL'R LITTLE FEE AGENCY" s- ii. HOMES 321-0041 

-WE SELL SUCCESS- 
oi commercial 	 323-5174 20)75. FRENCH 

2 OR, air conditioned, furnished.  
"CASH" in on your SPARE TIME at 5659. 

Fenced for children I pets. 322. 
First Time Offered 	3 home. Guaranteed complete setup 

details, 	from 	international 
Trading Post. Spare Time Dept. 

I Bedroom mobllehome. Nop.fs LargeCustom built 2bedroomhome, 
EH, Warns, N. 	C. 

$)er,,th hardwood floors, paneling. over. 
Phone 1)0-5430. size rooms. 2 	lovely lots, with 

- 
MACHINIST 

__________________________ room for. garden on 	quiet dead. 

36-bnted to Rent __ indstre,$.B.firstinllne.5;$,500. 
Experienced, Smitty's Inc. has an ____________________________ Call Betty Flamm- Realtor. 

Immediate opening. Good pay, A.tlit,. 
steady employment, 	Apply to: Resident seeking 1 to 2 OR older : 
Smitty's Inc., 27)1 Orlando Drive, home (even repairs), out of town 

Call Bart Sanford. 372-2112. preferred, to rent with option to 0 
Wanted, hard worker to train In 

buy. Reply by mail: T. Jones, 6-41 
Kingston Ave., Daytona Beach, REAL ESTATE 

printed circuit 	fabrication. 	1120 Fla. 32014. Realtor 	 322 1191 4 per WI.. 	to 	start. 	Call 	130.50 
between 1:30 

- 
& 4 P.M. 	 11 Real Estate -113 Rentals 	I. ' 

REALTORS 	 2O77S,l.,, multiple listing 	.y1, 	
S 

41-Houses interestedi 

30-Apartments Unfurnished ____________________ 
2005 HARIWELL AVE.-) OR. l ________ 

baths, carpeted, C H & A 	532.500 L Upstairs 2-bedroom unfurnished Owner will hold 2nd mtg. 
apartment, kitchen equipped. $91 

gle GENC)A AREA- 1, 2. & 5 Acre month. Call 323-3701. 
tracts, 	water 	& 	electricity 

NOW LEASING available, 	zoned 	for 	mobile 

Sanford Court 
Stenstrom Realty 

homes. *2.000 per acre, up. 

Apartments Hal CoIbet Realty 
New modern single story I & 7 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS- 1007 323-7832 bedroom apts. and completely Tulane Drive. Just reduced ss.soo 

furnished 	studio 	apartments, in order to close estate. 3 OR, I EVES M. ISV or 3220613 
Conveniently located & beautifully bath, fully 	equipped 	kitchen, 
landscaped. Abundant storage central heat-AC, fenced backyard. IN BEAUTIFUL WILSON PLACE- 
(including attic) and "GE Energy large utility building. All is in good 1 BR, 3", bath, less than 1 year 
Efficiency Package". From $115. condition for $11,000 old, on large oak shaded W. Truly 
Call 3210220 between I 1 5:30 a beauti ful home built by craft 

- 	CITY-lSQOparltAve._Mrs,Cl,.n $,74f 	$5000 

	

3 room apt. utilities included 	is,i&j 
last mo 	reouired. 322 2750. 

would be delighted to have this 3 
OR, I bath home on extra large POOL HOME- Nod i the time to 

RAMRnn rnic. dalr 
lot. Move right ml $21,500. buy- 3 BR, 2 bath, central heat ,,,,,,.,,------.... 

17- Autos Wanted 531 Mustang ll,2dr.hardfop,lcyl,, 
4 speed, 15,000 miles. Best offer. 

BUY JUNK CARS- from SlOto$30.' 
323 405. 

Call 327 1624 after 4 p.m 1974 Pontiac Firebird, AC. AM-FM 
stereo, auto., 1 new radials, vinyl 

MORE CASH roof, excellent condition in and 

For Wrecked or Junk out. 53430. 153.3543 or S435350. 

Cars & Trucks I61 	Cadillac 	Coupe, 	current 	in- 

Any year thru 1976 models. 7 days 
spection. runs perfect. 5775, 322 I 	uiio 

week. Call collect, 541 2131. 
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

78-Motos'cyc$es Hwy 92, 1 mile welt Of Speedway. 
Daytona Beach will hold a public 

-I 
1559 Honda, CO 350, 1000 Miles. 

AUTO AUCTION every Saturdays 
flight at 7:30. It's the only one In Excellent cond., 5390, M.3111.Florida. You sel the reserved -
price. No Charge other ttsan $3 

Motorcycle Insurance registration fee unless vehicle is 
BLAIR AGENCY sold Call 901-233 5311 for 	further 

3733566cr 373-7710 details. 

The Evening Herald Classified Ads 1973 Chrysler Newport, 1 owner, offer 	no 	fancy 	claims, . 	Just 
Resuitsl excellent condition. Air, P.S., PB, 

$1695 	323.1730. 
Harley 	Sporfster, 	'7), excellent 

Condition, custom seat, sissy bar, 
Lease 	Datsun Including 1 cars and 

3221193 trucks. For information call Bill 
Ray or Jack Mink, 131-1311. 

- 

c,od Condii,n, 	' 
iUSrMAVE I*YMENTS 	'72 and 

322 0694 
) 	x..,ti 173-O,,) or 534 

1605 Dealer. 

l9-Trucks.Trajç 
-- - _ 

1971 Dome Van, 6 cyl,, standard. 
 41.000 miles. Clean. $2,475. 1-904- 
- $973 C 60 Chevy truck, S speed axle, 

7341726. 
Leco hi- lift bed, lifts straight up or 
dumps 	Utility boxes, 15900. 345. 1973 Mercury Capri, auto., air cond., 
6162. 4.3.000 miles, brown 	sisco. 	Call 

131 3192 alter 3 p-rn. 
1973 Toyota Land Cruiser, 

miIe, extra clean. Christianson 'Air. 
1969 Dodge Polara, 2 dr., PS, PA, 

Kitchen 	Inc., 	Hwy 	434, 	Forest 
runs great, $100. 322 	ll6 or 

323-1702 	after 	6 City, 3051421901. p.m. 	anytime 
weekends. 

Low $20s Special 
Sider motor home as pert. 323. 	CAR PORT SALE- Saturday, 10 to 
5151. 	 1. 	Toys, 	Clothes. 	HI.Chairs, 	It 70-Swap & Trade 

MOTHER SAVER- Warm 3 
- 	Misc. 2103 S. Orange Ave. (of f 25th 

Mini Farm-3.4 acres, tiled. Only 	$t.) OR with 	country 	kitchen 	and 	ad. 
WANTEDI SELLERS 
BU ERS.DEALERS lolning family room, fully fenced GEO WILLMER ASSOCIATES 	CARPORT SALE- Fr i., Sat., Sun, Empty your carport or garage__ 

front and back yard, attached REALTOR 1)1.4,00 - 	Oct. IS, 16, 17 at 370 N. Waymon Make S$$ and have fun swapping garage. 	Your 	first 	peek 	will 
convince you. Priced in low M. 

Ave., Longwood. lOam, to 	p.m. Murphy, N. C. Area-;] acres 410' 	Many useful items, including bordering 
too' 	Bring 	your 	articles 	to 
Movieland Drive-in Theatre Swap Can be bought FHA or VA. a 	beautiful 	trout 	clothing, housewares, etc. 	AIo stream, *s,*oo equity assume 

Shop Flea Market, 	South 	I? 92, 
Cliff Jordan Realtor 

1165 Mercury Station Wagon Call 
mortgage for $17,000 for I years 	8341019 for info. 

every Sunday,a.m. 103p.m. NO 
131-8222 Ph. 322-6610. CHARGE. Reserve fre e spaces. 

- 	 GARAGE SALE. 	Thurs..Sjp, 
Merchandise 	

I 	
Diane Circle, Casw s, 

	

iry... 	$31 

Phone 323-1216, 7 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
any night, 

GOLD5BOPO- 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
dining room, tries, frame h ome. 

- 	I1$. 	Bicycle, 	lawn 	mower. Get 	plenty 	of 	prospect, 	... Ad. _________ 	_______________ 	- 	clothing, all sizes; furniture, misc. vertise your product or service In $10,900. 	
' , 	 __________ the Classified Ads 

NEW HOME- Out of town area, 3 - 	 -. 	-- 	55-Boats & Accessories bedrooms, 	1 	bath, 	cent, 	heat, I' Steel utility truck rack, good for 	-'------------------- 
- 72-Auction range, lot size 75'x)23'. $15,300 electricians or plumbers, $50. Ph. 

3237737. 	 ROBSON MARINE - ________ __________ - 

SPANISH 	STYLE 	STUCCO- 22$ Hwy 17-92
3225961 Corner lot, 1 OR, formal dining, Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets,  - AUCTION 

range, refrig., 531,040, Counter tops. Sinks. 	Installation 	16' Runabout, 73 hp Johnson, hit 

WIlT REALTY 
available. 	Bud 	Cabell. 	322 lOS2 	trjiler, skiis & many accessories, anytime. SALE , 	 5100. 1)4 6250. 

Peg, Real Estate Broker, 321UA SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE- 
Leading 	manufacturer 	15, BowrIder, 65 hp. Mercury & and 	 r FRIDAY NIGHT, 7 PM 3222741 	323-7i,5 	322-0779 distributor 	has 	aluminum 	rec 	certified tilt trailer, 1195. See at 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
'angular pools left over from 1573 	Empire 	Auto 	Body, 	Downtown 
season, 	half 	 S.c'ford 	7'l'Sjt 

Real 	nice 	couch, 	Swi 	g no Kin 

BROKERS 
nlce 

, rtf.,ltat".e. 	?'c) 	: 	t.. rms. 	,,i. 	-.-----_....L....,,,, - 	
- 

!ivng 

Oays-332 4123 !-93sl collect. 	 S9--Musical ?rchandise 
r;,r, 	 'een 	life  
Hollywood bed, all kinds of gift 

Nights-322-7352 ______________________________ ______________________  
Matching set of 10 rattan dining 

items, and all kinds of misc items 

BALL REALTY 
Pianos I. Electronic Organs w0 too 

chairs, US each. Sanford Auction, 	automatic rhythm section. Liberal 
numerous to menhion.. 

1200 S. French, 323.7310. 	 trades offered. Bob Bail's Piano I Open Daily For Retail 

SALES - RENTALS 
Rig. Real Estate Broker Organ Salts I Western Auto, 301 Plants I Answers now has your 	W First 

Sales 10-5 

117W. lit ST., Sanford 
St., 333 3255 answer to rare gifts, antiques and 	

- Dell's Auction 322 5441 or 323.2757 after Mrs. nostalgiques. 210 E. 1st St., Suite 	Piano, walnut, 	refinished, 	new Center 
D. 	 action, keys, tuned I delivered. Lov.ly .i BR.? both, central heat & IMany others to chose from. Winter Hwy. 16 West, Sanford air, 	family 	rm., 	garage, 	large Guaranteed 	reconditioned 	auto 	Park, &ussi, 3235620 fenced yard, separate studio, batteries, 	$17.95 	exchange. - 

53.000 equity & assume Iøari PEEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP. 	1100 	-- 	 - 	- 

	

- 	' 

41-4ouses 	
____ ____ 

Half acre on Jewxiift Lane, 
I BR, 2 COUNTRY- i OR, 2 both, Igo 

	

central h"t I, air, mire 	wooded lot, near lake. Cent. HIA, 11.000. Owner. 3231623, 	
carpet, screen room, citrus, lots of 

ri 	lore -2+ acres. 3 BR, ]W . 	 5153.__- 
bath, pool. $75,01110. Jenny Clark, 	

TAFER REALTY Realty, Realtor, 323.1355 	 F  
Req Peal Estate Broker 

JOHNNY WALKER 	hOOF 23,PsSl 	 1774155 
Rig. Most Estate Broker 	Lake Mary- 3 OR. 1½ bath new General Contractor 	 homes. Under 523,000 with Ie $22-6457 than $730 down. Government 

OVIEDO- S BR 'harming older 2 	Equal Housing Opportunity. 
funding, By builder, 134.1415, 

4) 
 storyhorne.' i,Q.hedpool,½acre  
loP with piePt trees & shrubs, 
112,500. 

WE TAKE TRADES 
DRIVE BY- 1335SUMMERLIN-3 

BR, 2 bath home, neat I clean, 
Immediate occupancy. A must 
See. $171550. 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
$3061)) 	 BUDGET MINDED? Checkout this 

	

REALTORS 	nice home with 2 large bedrooms 
Real nice 3 BR, 1 bath horn 	 and a Family room in good area 

	

e, large 	for just $)7,o, lot, CA., carpeted, new Stove In 
kitchen, Payment $137,,; 
thly. Very l 	

mon. CUSTOM BEAUTY- Immaculateow down payment on 	home with central N.A. W.W equity, assume mortgage. Move in
if) 
	Carpeting, Paneled Family room nowl Price $22,000, 

. 	 and gorgem yard in prestigious  
JOHN SAUL'S AGENCY area for $32,500. 

D41VS 323 7114 Broker MAYFAIR- Attractive 3 OR home  
Nights, 373 OIlS 	 with paneled Family room, 

Central H . A. W.W carpeting, brick 
Idyllwilde--- Lovely 3 BR, 2 bath, 	patio I fenced yard for only 

family room, garage, cent. heat & 
air, carpeting, dishwasher, garb. 	MLS.REALTORS 

	

&

dlsp., self cleaning oven, 	
321.0041 wallpaper and paneling. Large lot 

with fruit trees and oaks. Owner 	
2017 S. FRENCH transferred, MUST sell. Call 333. 

Stu.  

W. GARNETT WHITE BATEMAN REALTY 	
Peg Peal Estate Broker P,.g Real Estate Br,k,r 

2636 . ouiero nip, 	 ni %I, Commerc ii i7i O79pv 	3327643 	 t'hnnp 322 7551, Sanford 
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real 

Estate Is sold daily in the QU IE T AREA- Convenient to 
classified ads. Nothing Small 	shopping and to golf course. 3 OR, 
about that, 	 2 bath, Spanish style home, large 

of 	 high lot, red tile roof, central air 
Country Club Manor-2 & 38R 	and heat, family room, 15'*33' 

screened porch, wall to wail below FHA appraisal. Owner, 2-- 
3 	 carpet. 533.500. 53 110 Country Club Circle. - 	

- 	 DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
. Hardwick. Broker S. V 

Gardens 

eneva Deltona.4a 4111 
Sanford,) OR , 1 11 bath CB. I71x34' 

Pool. Owner will sacrifice. $19,500. 
Lu,y Patio Apartments _1-qu n4 m 1 after p, - 

	

Stud lo, 1, 2.3 	 NEW PRICE[ 
Excellent location, old 2 story on 2 

	

Bedroom Apts. 	
cft Corner of I$)h & Magnolia. 3 

	

Quiet, On. Story 	OR. 2 bath, dining room, fireplace. 

	

Kitchen Equipped 	Only $15,900. 6215049. 

	

Adult-Family 	LARRY SAXON INC REALTOR 

One Bedroom 
From 

133
trim 9, 

1505 W. 25th St. 	 no 
Sanford, Flu. 

(~~~~) 

SIDEApARTM 

322.2090 
it 	 hway 17.53, San

ss From Ranch H

DrotesSloflally Manao.d . 34670or831.9 

YEAR END 
537,000. 3210503. 	- 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
2.531 Park Dr. 	 322-2111 
Realtor 	 After Hours: 
323-5311 	322-3991 	3220445 

3 BR. I' bath, red brick. Must Sell. 
Willing to talk terms. s70,. 
Phone 323 1602. 

42-bfle Homes 

Mot'lI home & addition on 1.19 
acres, tiled. Only $13,330. 

ASSOC. 
INC. REALTOR, 531-6500 

'73 Zimmer, 21'xeO', central A.H, 40' 
awning, attached shed,) BR.? full 
baths. Set up in Lake Kathryn 
Estates . $1e,00. 339 0684. 

60-Office Supplies 

Used Office Furniture 
Wood or steel desks, executive dask 

& chairs, secretarial desks & 
chairS, Straight chairs, filing 
cabinets, as is. Cash and carry. 

NOLL'S 
,,_Casselbei'ry,17.fl, $304206 62-Lwn.Garcjen 

NELSON'S FLORIDA POSES 
Woodruff's Garden Center 

601 Celery Ave 

- 63-4Mchiflery.Toojs  
1961 Farmall 200, 7 way hydraulic 

PTO, new tires on rear, runs good. 
Ctiristiansen Kitchin Inc. Hwy 
436. Forest City 305-861 1901. 

64-Equipment for Rent 

	

BUY-SELL-TRADE 	 3try, Clean Your Own Carpet 

- 	

3$) 315 F Fir-st St 	 3223.677 	Rent Our Rensn,,c L CARRQ 	FURNITURE 372 SISI I 
Goods  I  

6S-Pets-Suppiies 

FUTURA BY SINGER.
! J-1 	 - 	

- - 

	 I One i Snq,'r's r, 1or- 	s 	show-breed ing potential. Contact ,- (Jppland  
Z'cj Zag macpineS 	ASsume 	Mr. Anderson, 365 5710 

lent 
11 

 u.OàflCe of 3145 30 or pa $11 90 per 

	

__.- 
-.-- 	 Park 	rnoq,tp, will take trod.' n Singer English Sett. AKC. 3 yr old male 

eoupped to zig zag & make button Free to good home Only. 675 6920 
314 Bedroom 	 Poles Balance of $58 5$ or 10 ___________________________ I anytime, 

2 Bath 	 Payments 01 36 Call cre I QUALITY HOMES AT MODERATE PRICES 	 Models Pekingese Male Puppy, 3 moy old, "anaqer. 377 911$ or see 6t 
SANFORD SEWING 	AXC Rep Champion blood line Central Heating and Air Conditioning 	 3221146 

Carpeting 	 . 307E 1'., St . Downio'nn 	_______ 

- 

 

s, m a' 	
We sell our 	n furniture allow 	 66-4orses 

w.'I 	

.. 	

prices Good selection 	 .:;:_.---------- 

- 	 COUNTRY FURN DlSTRluTORS 	SPECIAL SALE 1.I  
N 

	

373 1323 SR46 I mi East I 	
Conic in for our super discount 

nd 

III

Park Homes By 	

J. 	
j 	- 	 New white I yellow Wrought iron 	

Clothing, Accessories Hr-i. 

cIea.-ance sale, savings to 50 Oct 
- 	 . .. 	

, 	 upholstered chairs, large ex 	11 

	

room set, 4 white 	
II a m 5.30 pm Horse & Rider CONSTRLIC'T1r-Y.J 

Sanford Ave 

Deluxe Aluminum above ground 
swimming pools. (2) 15'x24' and 
IS'533' complete. 1 yrs. old, 
reposset_sed. Sacrllice, 1 3 price. 
Call collect 305 i3 0610. 

Approximately 165 record albums, 
$323. No single sales. 3233925. 

Wanted, ResidentIal site for 
swimming pool. Leading 
distributor wants a nice backyard 
to display new 1976 model above 
g'ound pool. Top consideration 
given for prime location. Call 303- 
4221330 collect. 

Double Mattress. Seeley Duratlex, 
imerspring, excellent Condition. 
Phone Jfl 3712. 

Duo Art Player Piano, electric or 
pump. Twin Beds with mattress., 
I box springs & King size head-
board. 6611247 

WILSOIIMAIER FURNITURE 

All new 76 Toyotas .all demonstrators 

all used cars going at the lowest prices 
lk 

 ever. We need room for the '77 models. 

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED 
********** 

See our 4 wheel drive hunters specials! 
Low bank rate financing on the spot. 

ECONOMY SACARSOF TOYOTA NFORD INC. 

AIRPORT BLVD. AT HWY 17.92 	 SANFORD
3224401 

	

tension leaf, Originally 	
Ave. Sanford, 	 ' -, 	

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	1 

	

Asking $200 firm. 323 7179. 	 - - - 	 - 	- 
western Store, 2858 S Sanford 

f 

67-Livestock. Poultry 	 ' - 

*, . N EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

	

PIGS FOR SALE 	 - 

	

GE ELECTRIC RANGE 	
lO Weeks old 	

i 	 JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 30"- 533 	
32$ 0492 or 323 3198 01....,,. 1w".  CALL AWAY - - 

One & 	7 	Bedroom 	apartments, 
LAKE 	MARY- 	352 Clermont 

v•'.v. I '1.51 
pool, outside of city. 136,000. 

furnished or unfurnished. Newly 
redecorated. Como set, F. Airport 

Road- lovely 3 OR, I bath home 
in quiet neighborhood with access LOVELY 3 BR, 1 	bath', central 

Blvd., Sanford, 323 1340. tOLittleLakeMaryfor,ing12 Mat and air. carpeting, fenced 
n.onth warranty plan. $29,300. back yard. Florida room, utility 

OVIEDO FTU- Duplexes. Furn. or shed, washer and dryer included 
Untumn., Wooded, Home size lots. ESTATES- 	214 Only 526.5 00. 
RIDGEW000 VILLAGE 	363- FIaming.. 4 	BR. 2 bath with 
3771. Ipaclouilamilyroom,w wcarpet, PINECREST-.. 	3 	OR. 	1 	bath, 

drapes, split floor plan. Today for backyard overlooks Plnicr,st 
-- 31-Apa timents Furnished on ly 130.000 School playground. Out of state 

CITY- 7lOO Park Ave....2 Br, lI)ath 
home with 	connecting 	i 	BR 

owner says sefIt $15,500, 

Wm, H. Stemper.Realtor 	11 
- 

SAN MO PARK, I, 2. 3 bedroom 
trailer opts 	Adult I, family park apartment. 	Screened 	ll'x77' 
Weekly. 3513 Hwy I? fl. Sanford outs ide porch, It has shade trees, ISIS S. French 	 332 4991 
323 1930 well and sprinkler system. Just Eves. 322 1496; 322 4144, 323 1551 __________________________ 	- 

1 BR,, turn. 	7iwatejjjrn' 

I, 

Mature adults. No pets. 555. 322. SAN LAN TA- 571 Roselle Drive-) Get Em While 	
' 	I 22-96 after I wk-days. OR. 	1 	bath 	home 	in 	fantastic 

Condition . 	Central 	H-AC, 	cable,  They're Hot" 	 pt I BEDROOM APARTMENT 
Furnished 

2300Mellonyille Ave 

patio. CL fenced. Compar, this 
today. $16,900. 

'1 The 	government 	has 	released money for Subsidll,d housing to 
- Efficiency 5113 

Utilities md. 

tail Sanfor

322-2420  
d's Sales Leader qualified buyers, New housesin a rural area 	No down paymwn

1 

CallJniiio Monthly Payments less than rent. ee 

 

ANYTIME 
Call to s 	If you qudilly 

MONTHLY RENTALS 
AVAILABLE Multiple Listing Service M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

Co 	Tv, lor 	ajr Cond.,Maid Serv. 
QUALITY INN NORTH REALTORS 	[H 	2563 PARK Real Estate Broker 

11 SR 431, Longwood 	542 1000 
503W. 1st 33. 

.,. )? )6O6lpf]230517eves 
WELAKA 	APARTMENTS 

111W. 1st St. 

INIED A 	SERVICt:MA'p 	ou'll Y 

	

find him listed in our Business 	Looking LOoking 
Classified. for C lob? The Cla

help 323 0526   - Directory,., 4 	will  you find that ioh 

__________ 
'J 'J-. 	I - -_- - 	U-.- 	 -- 	 -  •, 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, 	 _____ 	________________________ 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 323 0697 	 Want to buy 
service,usedmachines 	- 	-- 	

Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 

Wanted to Buy 	

Landscaping & 
"x?'overhe00 garage door 	

Lawn Care Phone 373 5009 	i • in ;u,Pr your h0m 	*th 4ium 	Carpeni,, 	R.'moupi, 	AØØ,,15 
51--Q rage Sales 	

sdnq 	& 	Soul 	SyStem 
	Eap 

AI0 	

Washing, Floor Stripping 

Custom 	orh 	Bond 	 LAWN REPAIR Garage Sale- Yard Sale .. Moving 	We Buy Furniture 	(aijt,, S 	 F 
Qc,of 

Qng Co 	831 
"3 	Gutters 	IC 	0% ret estima?.' 37)60,' 	 LAWN REPLACEMENT Sale- Saturday, Oct. IS, 10 	m to 	 6.416 	 WinOw 	 a 	 ___________ 

1 pm, 201 W 	 DAVE'S 339 19th St. Sanford 	
- 	 Waxing. 	Carpet 	Shampooing 

d 	 BlI Brenemen. $57 1399 
Dishes, 	Tools, 	clothing, 	many 	We buy and sell good furniture and 	Beauty Care 	Free estimate 	

Pest Control 
useful household items 	antiques. 	HWY 	16 	AUCTION 	- 

GALLERIES. 7776972 	 Central Heat & 	A•r Conditioning 	- Garage 	Sale- 	Stereos 	- 	2 	
rowER-S BEAUTY SALON 	For 	tree 	estimates, 	call 	Carl houSeholds 	300 Larliwood Drive, 	Want to buy 	furniture, toilet fi,, 	ltormerly Hariett' 	deauty 	Harris at SEARS in Sanford 332 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

Sanford 	 lures 	- Oflything of value 	332 	519 F 	First 332 5112 	1771 	
2542 Park Drive 

59 	 ________________ 	

3775163 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 1313 Park, 	--- 	- 	- 	

- 	E leC t r 	C a I . 	P1 U m B ing 
Sanford, 	Antiques, 	jewelry. 	Oil 	We Buy Used Furniture 	

Refrigeration. 	Residential 	or 	-. 
heater, plants, clothes, tools, 	I Item or 	Houseful 	

Carpet Cleaning 	Commercial, repair Service 	339 	Let aCijisifed Ad help you find misc 	 3322377 

Rug Shampooing - Living room, 
dining area, hall-re'garl's of 
size, $19 95 322 3551 

VF SANORAI 
L44JQ SOUTH 

kir, carpeted, quiet I and  
bedrooms, $125 to $133 month, 
Adults. Phone 323 1110 

more room 'Or StorOg. 	Classitied 
- A 	tod buyer-s fait 

Roof Repairs, Carpesitry, 	Pi.nt.ig - 
Home Repairs, Guttering. Cement 
work 	Free eSt.mtes 131 5662 

Sewing 
c'i,p AND THINK A MINUTE 	I, -, 	.l-, 	• 	.. 

I 	,' 	.l.' 0 

- 'iterations 	Dress Mj'nig 	Drp, 
Upholstery 	372 0707 

Land Clearing CLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND,, 
new 	horty 	for 

ESTER SON LAND CLEARING 
everytting 	even for you 
- 

BuIIdo4ng. Excayauirtg. Ditch work - 
Fill Mit t. lop 	ouIm 5913 

Tree Service 
-"I -§ - 4V Saes are -n Sc,isc',' 	T,.li In1. 
I.)t'tPie ,iijt 	•t 	*th 	a 	Class,t.,.j
Act 

 - 
in 	the 	H.'r,yl(3 	3722611 	Iii 99';) Tree 	Inmmn ng 	Cuttng 	3. 

Rmo', ng 	Loenseci amid irisciremJ 
Pbn 	12) 4403 Or 321 lS4 

HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 
Life' Clearing. 	Mowing. 	Dicing. 

FIl 	Ott, 	(ljy 	Rock 	Sand, 	1 
B,icmni 	Le.ider 	Ph 	37'7 , 	II 	'II' 

	

e1 	uriiilflg 

- 

Sell 
Landscaping & WELLS DRILLED 

Lawn Care SPRINKLER SYSTE,',q 

All types and Si7's 

EXPERT LAWN SERVICE 
We repair and Wry,c, 
STINEMACHINE& 

M3Wr, EJgng 1r,mmr,9 	I SUPPLY CO 
Free E',tnnjtps 	PPiDPC 321 .'. Intl 	 J12 6.432 

Electrical 

Bowlin 	Eli'ciriç 	lndu5t,jI, 
Commercial. ReS.c,$efltdl Free 
Estimate's 2313 Elm Ave . 327 
7173 

Hauling 

inexes LlG4T HAULItIGI YARD 
AND GARAGE CLEAN UP 

PPonC)49 5371 

Home Improvements 

C L SP4EPtILID 
Pining RemoeIiriq Gcnerji I 

Repairs Call 373 5,473 

C ast 	Ads *11 alwayS give sou 
more 	Much . Much More tnan 
you especf 

FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 
Wore Offering A 

OR $7375 25% 
9 

Reduction on Our Largest Model Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE 0209w4ft 
NOW $22,125 

Quality 3 bedroom . 2 bath garden home, 1267 square feet of living area. 
Concrete block construction. Central heat and air Conditioning. Fully 
equipped kitchen. Shag carpeting throughout. Ceramic tile baths. Decorator 
wallpaper in kitchen and baths. Privately fenced rear yard. Fully sodded 
lot. Convenient to schools and shopping - No maintenance fees. 

MODEL OPEN: 	I 'i"'"t 
oxxxxxxxxxen 

 DAILY-5:)o a.m..3;30 p,m. 
I

IW000mere  
- 	 _ 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 
323.7080 or 323.7860 

DIRECTIONS; In Sanford .W,stofl2$th St. off 17.92 
½ Mile To Ridgewood Ave., Go South 2 Blocks 
On Ridgewood To Terrace Drive 

ianford. Adults. Modern Studio, I 
BR & 2 BR Unfurn. Air, carpeted, 
etc. $99 me. up. 323 8019. - ri* 

PrW.dyHrh..eby - 

piNdig ys.v uiI,hbsrs. 

Ply..see uy$k4.g 

-U 

UN POUU 

HWX 
flOP am* 

Alto,,,.1 Gs.w'sl's Office 
ToSoiwisen, de 

for .øfo.mot.o.i, 
phonw the poke or sIw.,N s elks 

lean furnished lit floor', apt. 

Private entrance. Adults Only, 
1001 Palmetto, Sanford. 

III 

41-lnaM 	$Nd FL 	- Pdliy, at. 1111, 	 -- 	

41-4Iouses 
TELEVISION LISTINGS - 	 - 	

CLASSIFIED ADS 	

__;~ ___.__._______ , 3IA- ipisxes _________ 

	

_______ 	

URGENT- Owner must ie 

	

III e
_____ 	 Unfurflhshld, two bi&oom. Security 	

OR, 3 bath with family- Fiday 	 too 	 Seminole 	OrlQndo - WInte' Pork 	 Jn-nis. 

	

Depit. Adults Preferred, 3fl 	
rown, workshop. garden area. 

CHILFA" FILM 

 aiIyfrluWaiwo4tbs 	
1230 	 4)sOu.TRAtd 
WILD WEST 	 BLACK EXPERIENCE 	 322-2611 	 831-9993 	 1 Room Mn. dupin. 34th SE, lit I 

	

____ 	

leaf no. $ IsOdep. Alter S 	
on estra neal 3 BR, Im. 

____ 	 FESTIVAL-
MOVING- AnxiouS oev wants 

	

Evening 	 CL 	 410 T}E LPffCLOtS&ES 	
SbyolaTaMsn 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 maculate condition, fenced, well 

MONOSHGtiiSormy 	 1:10 too. 	 CI*,' PSL4 L)1dS, 	 () MOVIE: 'Th 8oss,. 	boy edO rnskss frisn 	a 	
Park Ave. Se, 	m. 3 	g, 

1111111 EMERGENCY ONE
CL CL (1) CL 	NEWS 	Bergen wdCP*IMcC.6y, 	iert Ca.mng,. A 	 baby short

HOURS 	 iffiruS times...  ..... 4lcitits* 	
BR, air, carpet, kit. equip. Lomft 9111111111. 	 Let*. • LOVE, AMERICAN 6ffiru 2$ times ....3lca iIM 	security dep. 01.1233. 	 GOODIES ADDED- Like new 

	

130 	
•:96A.M. 	S:30 P.M. 	2Ctlmis .............24caI1n 	 - 	

bth 	carport, encedehaded 

IM) 
 furniture am 	3 BR, 

I 	1 
men Is accused of sabotage in 	 SOUNDING BOARD 	

MONDAY Itiru FRIDAY 	(52.00MINIMUMCHARGE) 	
3255 ( I 	yard. $1C,t00. Easy terms. 

STYLE 	 ___ 	

munitions factory ikigl. 	
to b. .nnotao,d. 	 ________ 

	

___E ROCKFORD 	
NCMFOOTBALL.Tssms 	

SATURDAY P-Noon 	 3LlnesMinUnum 	 _______ 

tSO 	 FILES: Jim's 	plssds 	
130 	 _____________________  CL • pc NEWS 	 with Pin to tis bar lelw. 	

2) E 	THE MiDNIGHT 	8 WALl. STREET WEEK 	

DEADLINES 	 pes, fencid. clean, lease. $flS. 	BR, 3 bath, cent, air, family room, 

	

______ 	 304 S. $unlsnd, 3 BR, carpeted, HAS EVERYTHING- Attractive 3 
ii 

	

______ 	 200 
(4) (1) CBS NEWS 	 1*3fu1d MIU& P'ssied 	

SPECI?J., Jackie BeStwmon 	
(4) p,p•,.9 5pjfl5 WO 	

13453* 	
beautiful location good School 
fireplace, pool, fenced yard. 

2) LOOM 	 by mot*lum 	
FM,s oofst a 	

• GETDOWN:Itost&olw 	 Noon The Doy Before Pubkcotlon 	
Lake Mary-I BR, WW carpeting. 	Charm. Low 830's. 

CE ABC PEWS 	 •51 	
iaIiAeIothi 196.Oussbws 	

George 	
air, drapes. screened carport. 

8 	AS MAN BEHAVES 	(2) 	NBC NEWS UPDATE 	
. eciis. iiw Tti.s, Gerry 	

2.30 	
Sunday -Noon Friday 	 Largo lot. 5175 mo. phis deposit, 	VYDA5..... U 	,Sa&.lIt I,.,. 

CONT. 	
and The Pacemakers, Step. 	

(1) k$f: loi.eolCa  a 	YRFD 	 CL 
700 	 ow 	 arm Swn w'dDsvs. 	Georg. P.ppard, Ingot GET DOWIl 	

stevens. 1961. Tutor In Pails 	- 
__  ORAMLoci. 	 2:30 PRESIDENTIAL CAN- 	 armed In right wing 

CL BEwnc*isr 	 DIDATES DEBATE: LM., Son.  

T) 
I DREAM OF ANNIE 	Sen. Robot Dole (A- 	

NOTICIAS EN ESP
W*bmft headed by 
 -' 	- CL THE MI PETS 	 Walter Iton c iele (D-&I'm.) VS 	

3:00 	
vllllan (played by Orson 	ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM? 

operation mode up of Field 	 +_Persorals 

UD WILD. WILD OF WORLD 

1. 	 t 	Kin.) 	
2J DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	

w.a.s 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 
'1) FEEDBACK 	 Third k a sides of debates 	

PASTORS STUDY 	
330 	 AL ANON arranged by the League of 

OF ANIMALS 	 women Voters. 	
(2) J 0 E HUGHE S: 	For families or friends rf probt. Saturday 	mffiLt&wcBR: 

(2) 	CELEBRITY 	* 700 CLUB 	
For further information call 123-45 
drinkem 

Ila 

 (4) (I) $$ p()f9 	 ) FLORIDA REPORT 
SWEEPSTAKES 	 10.30 	

Morning 	 4:00 	 Cr write 
(2) BONANZA 	 Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.( 

Box 333. Sanford, Fla. 3217). 

	

1100 	 6:00 	 (4) MOVIE: "Kid Galahad."  
CIAL BOXING: George Fore- 
man, former heavyweight 	 (4) (1) '111111  (I) 	 OD FARM AND HOME 	 EM. Presley, Lola Abl 	Rocky Darnall would ilk, lint thanipion of the World, takes 	PEWS 	 CI) GROWERS ALMANAC 	1962. Story Of  slnQng boxer. 	from friends. HIS address Is: P.0 

C 	
B 	667,i, Bushnell, Fla., 33313. 4 

	

11:30 	
825 	 • WORLD TEAM TENNIS. 	ox 

03525SD.1C.B. 

on Dino Dennis a 	
4) 	J) (12) 	I) DAILY WORD 	 Los Angeles vs New You.  2rowdbout.onlss*sedwIIh 	2) 1 

	

I 	ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call TIN 

HOT DOG 	 TACULAR 	

ir 
DC SUJWIMRY 	 t30 	

- CBS 430 	 ree 
go 1111111111 for the UtWSlØt 	

7j fr,9 CAPTIONED PEWS 	CI) SUMMER SEMESTER 	 SPOSPORTS
DIVORCE FORMS- For t

formation write to: Box 751 
anIIoraMl betwoan de. 	

FOR THE DEAF 	
(I) 

 
londa flut*du DIiIlfl ifld 	

5 	BE ANNOUNCED 	
US 	 : U.S. Grand Prix kirmtda 

PJvsro P, sdi&ed for 15 	
12:00 	

(1) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 , 	 r "We rare,,- 

From Holywood, F's. 	
2 1j TONIGHT

' 	
i 	

P6, 
Wa 	Glen, N Y; 	, 641 ? ' ! 

'- 	 ny- i:,: or Teens. 
OAP4S 	

'' .tAP" ,RTMAN, MARY 	23 LIVING WORDS 	 Clçggc' $125,000 nim 	FACED WITH A DRINKING 800 	 RIThIAN 	
700 (I) 	T SANFORD AND 	' 1 SWAT. (R) 	 for 2 year olds, Eknont, N.Y.; 	 PROBLEM 

CI) ACROSS THE FENCE 	Masters Waterslillng, 	
CaniseIp 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 
(4) ARTHUR AND CO. 	 Calloway Gardens, Ga. Call 423.4517 CI) HUDSON BROTHERS 	 500 	 Write P.O. Box 1313 RAZZLE DAZZLE COMEDY 	(2) GEMINI MAN Episode to 	Sanford. Florida 32171 40 	- 	 SHOW 	

be announcilild. 	
Fire victims need 3 rooms of fur (.1) GIWOAN'S ISLAND 	CI) WIDE WORLD OF 	

niture donated, or any housdiok (12) MUGG$Y 	 SPORTS 	 Items, clothes, etc. 3210153. 130 	 $ NASHVILLE ON THE 
(2)1 DREW OF JEANNIE 	ROAD 
CC THE FUNTSTONES 	 530 	

Mary Richarde hires a woman CI) JABBEAJAW 	 POP GOES THE COUN- 	
causing others to 

Tb. Forty ThI•v.s Presents 	 8:00 	
69 

CL 	
LETS GO TO THE 

"MIAMI 	 WOODY WOOD s , 15 	
Evening PECKER SHOW 	

RACES 

judgmea 

Featuring: 	 PECKER 
(C SYLVESTER AND 	 6:00 	

1) 	I'cV AND HUTCH: 
Randy Iowtln.l'jm 	ahs.W.ynsc.yiwt. 	 Twy 	 (2) CL Ci) 	NEWS 	( STARS  CONTEMPORARY SOUNDS FOR THE YOUNG 	 it ous'rrs TREEHO(,J$E 	It MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE 	girl creates conflicts A beaLOU 

I YOUNG AT HEAR? 	
(I) TOM AND JERRY AND 	1) THE 	 between d. def.th, part- 

firs, when Hutch (Paul 
E NATURALISTS P0 DANCE TO THE LATEST POPULAR MUSIC 	THE GRAPE APE SHOW 	8 WOMAN 

BIG VALLEY 	 Michael Glow) tails in by, 
with a call g 

8 VILlA ALEGRE 	 OR
girl. Karen Cartoon 

PlISAT.SUN 	
8:30 	 6:30 OCT. 13,16-17 	

(2) (12) THE PINK PANTHER 	CI) NBC NEWS 	 guest stars. 

	

Showtlm. 1:30 P.M. To 1:30A.M. 	
(4) CI) BUGS BUNNY- 	(4) CBS NEWS 	 9:30  ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE COCKTAIL 	 noo RUNNER 	 CI) 30 MINUTES' 	 CL CI) BOB NEWHART 

LUNCHEON 7DAYSAWEEK DINNER 	 84 MOVIE:- SHOW: DI'. Halley's therapy "Abbott 	13 ZOOM 	
group iii anIs1expectefg- 

I 

cocicTalLIloun _________ 	
teUoin"Lcstfra.1952. 	(I) ABC NEWS 

URI oft d-4 sessions. 

Serv 11a.m. 	
SrvsdSp.m..1lp.. 	

7:00 
4p.m. HiSses. 	 SUNDAY 	 1) REDOP (A) 	 (2) MUSIC HALL, USA 	

84 100 CLUB I FOR 1 At 	 LADIES NIGHT 	 CI) KID'S WORLD 	 (4) BUGS BUNNY 	
26 PICADILLY CIRCUS 

REG
PREENOT 
ULAR PRICES 	

2 FOR 1 	 26 SESAME STREET 	 (I) HEE HAW 	
os DON KIRSHNER'S ROCK ___ 	 OS SPANISH MOVIE 	 84 MOVIE: lhe Ghost and NORID'ORUVI,5 	 started Ladies 	

Mr. Chicksm" ton KrrAts 
	

CONCERT 
(4) MAGIC GANG 	 I Joan Stanley. 1968.Typ.s.ttar 	 10:00 

'Ike F,O* Tw" 	 (I) TARZAN, LORD OF THE 	who WIflt$ to be a reporter 	 ) (I) CAROL BURNETT APES 	 shimbles into amurder 

PALMETTO 	

ase. 	
SHOW Guept: Madeline Kahn. 

	

LOUNGE 	 CI) SCOOBY DOO 	REBOP 	 CE MOST WIVITED:ActIon. 
STEAK HOUSE and LO 	

DYNOMUTT HOUR 	 (ID LAWRENCE WELK 	 amatizng 
205 	 AVE.. (Next to Post Office) SANFORD 	

10.100 	 SHOW:  '' Super. 
11111111 

ll"""""`~`""" 	

(2) MC DUFF, THE TALKING 	caldraiisticeapiaiocious" 	the Los Angeles Police Dept 
(4) CID SHAZAM 	 WEEK 	

Duo criminalls and with airries 

11hill exploits of a special unit of 

CO MOMY 

DOG 	 OS NFL GAME OF ThE 	assigned to deal with danger. 
84 ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 	 7:30 NITEI 	

1Qji) 	 (4) THEPS4UPPETS SHOW 	
that generate onsordinary me- 
5a attention and widespread 

THHCIfly 	
(2) (12) MONSTER SOUAD 	1) 26 ONCE UPON A 	piic apprshenslon. Robert 91 	 (I) K RO FF1' S SUPER 	CLASSIC: 'The Prince and the

11* 

stack, Shelby Noadt, Jo km 
AND 	 zoom 	 5 ANIMAL WORLD 	 11:00 

SHOW 	 Pauper." 	
Harris star. Premiers. 

i 

I 	- . r's', %v -. "FIVE on the SLACK 
IL; I 

1100 	 8:00 	
CL (4) (I) (1) (12) NEWS 1i 	 Cl HAND SIDE" 	

(2) i12 LAND OF THE LOST 	(2) (12) DISNEY MOVIES: 	84 THE BEST OF STEVE (.4) (4) ARK li 

	

FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATFc 	 84 BEVERLY Hit LBILl 	
"The 

IES 	Chase." 
Great Locomotive 	ALLEN 
 Fees PajkerandJef. 	CL NEWS OS MOVIE: Abbott and Cos- 	buy Hunter star in this action 	5 MOVIE: "Arch of tello in "One NIgN in the 	drama set in Clvii Wa, days, 	Triumph." Ingrid Bergman. Tropical." 

11:30 	
based on the bus story of the 	Charles Boyer. 1948. Story of a 
daring theftofa locomotive by 	retuo. doctor and a girl with a (12) BIG JOHN.UTT'LE 	a band of 22 Union uboleurs, 	past in Paris, jje before the JOHN 	
Feature movie will be preceded 	Nazis take over. CI) CLUE CLUB 	 by a short sublect film, "PlkIil, 	 1130 
the Wild Dog of the North." 	(2) 	SATURDAY NIGHT 

Afternoon 	 (4) (i) THE JEFFERSOI,jS: 	1(4) MOVIE: "The Sun Also 
12:00 L

hkn his
iOnel's principles CO4id cost 	Rise.." Errol Flynn, Ava  

(2) (12) THE KIDS FROM 	 when he strapped 	Gardner. Hemingway's Sprawi 
CAF.E.R. 	 to a lie detector on his first day 	Ing novel about the drifters and at worti. 	

&eams, known u the lost 3) (IF) FAT ALBERT 
CI) JUNIOR ALMOST ANY- 	Cl) DOLLY PARTON SHOW 	generation during the twenties. 
THING GOES 	 OS STEVE ALLEN SHOW 	ID MOVIE: "Gorgo:' Bill  
8 NOVA (A) 	 8:30 	

Traver,, William Sytvester.  
12 	 (4) (4) DOC: Doc's (Barnard 30 	 1961. British. Sea monster is . 

CL 	(12) THE BASEBALL 	1 gf) Westie Clinic is 	oapftggcj ii 	 in ptA on display 
WORLD OF JOE GARAGIOLA 	threatened with extinction 	 but its parent comes 
(.4) CI) WAY OUT GAMES 	the hilldirq; 

when its director fallsto rorww 	 it alter 	wreck havoc on the  
(I) AMERICAN BANDSTAND 	 beau  
OS POPEYE AND PALS 	CC $100,000 NAME THAT 	

MOVIE:"Sabins."Auclrey ID  TUNE 	
Hepburn. Hitnplwey Bogart. 12:45 	 9:00 	 He  

CI) (12) 1976 BASEBALL 	(4) 	Ci) MARY TYLER 1954.   Tale about the 
WORLD SERIES: Game one. 	MOORE SHOW: Producer 	chaLiffeWs daughter and the 

two scions of wealth after her 
hand. 

1:00 
(2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

1:30 
LATE NEWS 

1:40 
CC DAILY WORD 

.IV . 	 2:00 P ' 	
(4) PASTOR'S STUDY 

, .. 	 • 1 

-. 

Out to lunch 
SPECIAL  

2 pieces horsey-dipped fried 	$119 
chicken, mashed potatoes 	

+ Top and gravy. Cole slaw and a 	Va le* list butler tastin' biscuit. 
Good Every Day Except 

Wod.&Sun 11am 1113pm 
Limit? 

jã2
Famous For Good Taste 

oi4,  
OPEN DAILY 11AM. TILS$p U-Fat, a IA?. ilL ',IIPM 

515 French Ave. (Hi-way Il-fl) Satford 

4 

Unturn & I turn. Stove & 
refrigerator turn $IlO to 512$ mo 
606 Park Ave. Call Orlando M.  
5571 

31A-Duplexes 

BR apt. kit equp, A C. carpeted. 
Adults No pets 195 332 2294 wk 
'Pus after t 
- 	 -- 

OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS-
PINCH A PENNY 

Vo.ii in] I'dtn.I s lipl4vt , 	I hi.r' 	, I II 197 	Th't, 	I) local,t)jIs in 1974, I'lbt'T' will t'' ;i 
'( .ltIUfll in 1977 	rh. foIln.4 Utq It * ., ii 	t 	utJrv,l u, ,i',.i.Li)- 1,' 

6 LOCATIONS NGR ORLANDO 

	

T It'. tIppettuinI, IS itt Ilj'i'tl I,i iii,''.n, 	1,1',. 	1 
liii, ii.' ,i!l .t p.ii f linly ,in) 	lo ihn,,' p'opk' who nt,. flIt) wink the I i' on a lull Iim,i hasty Most of ii,,, stti4,' I)% VI')5 ,1f' husF'i) 
iii wif,' l,'rny with chtklr,,'n and 	lh' ciki,,',, h.4p too' 

It you ary Inl,n','sl,.,I in k'arniny mor,r aiwiut this Oppottinit, 
r 141, fur an appouhIii,,'tlt to Pinch A I'vnn' . I, 	195,0 to . n *-i SI Ck,itw 	Ri 3.151', 

P11W So Aftv Jiwvt,Iua iou mvii III wilts sow i tv"Vnj un,,,,, .1 
i.I.na.,,l wolk liiiior b..nl. name asd (owl P0160041 ',l,',ucr, 

Another Fine Development By 
1MV WIICO CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 

A Subsidiary Of Willner Industries 

Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 

New 23 & 4 Bedroom Homes 

FROM $25,000 
VA Financing -Nothing Down Is FHA 

Is Conventional-5% Down 
S 

Homes ready for your inspection 
and immediate Occupancy 

S 

Sanford Ave.,4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Bralley Qdham.323.4670 
BUILDER-DEVELOPER To List YOU Business,..DIQI 322-2611 or 831-9993 
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15 Rodent 	52 Smoke

_

16 Angry 	50 Ever (poet.) 5 Rainy month 29 Cares"ms 	

r 
lf to some fun. 	do something for you as 	 !, No. !ly!!W6 

17 Common 	57 Perspire 	(ab) 	31 Too bodl 	TAURUS (April 2-May 20) payment. That's not what 	
Sanford, Florida 3277j—PrIce 20 Cents 

	

contraction 	61 British English 6 Masculine 	32 Pathway Opportunities for gain could motivated your khWness. 
20 Rub out 	62 Hawaiian garland 	 40 Communics- 	 come to you through two dif 	SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov.  
22 Help 	 S Done in 	lions sateihte 	SOUTcoS 	Y 	t3003 For the next few clays your 

- JILI BAILEY 	
Mort WaNt. 	24 Upon (prefix) 	IY 	S' 	Pullman cat 46 M25 Porter's 	65 Doctor of Lam 9GOod.by(coll) ajor 	who think highly of you will be chances for success look ex- 

1 	

'Ii' 	 gratuity 	(ab.) 	 direction (pl.) 	Involva M-4 my )( xi

WV A 
	

28 	 66 10 Wits Of 	
GEM (May 21-June )) ticulariylfyou'reworklngwlth 	I 

	

EETL, IECAU9E \ 	p4O, IT AGAINST YOU. 	____ 	 I4EA7 	30 Small 	67 Grain beard 
34 Single thing 	

19 Each (lb.) 	Graham -- 	Conditions are very fortunate influential persona. X UiE 	 KNOW i 	

j 	 ___ 	 DOWN 	21 
'Passenger 	51 Dry 
Bea 	Spool 	

for you today provided you're 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	
A report on prostitution In 

BUTXGOTTA. 	V 	GOTT-\ 	 * 	 . command (pi.) iComponent 	23 Kind ofengine 53 Father 	the one who runs the show. 21) Today, you tend to view 	
. 	 South Seminole has spurred 

38 Enthusiasm 	avts of train 24 J.ish ascetic 54 Trainmen 	Tend to the Important things things In a positive, realistic 	 . : 	
State 	Attorn.y 	Abbott 

.: 	
37 Verbal 

Printer's39 	
2

(Latin) 	 58Damp 
Whistle blast 	

yourself 	 fashiofI 	your 	 r 	

Herring and Governor 

	

direction 	3 Diminish (LatIn) 	59 Before 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) A dictates. 	 W' 	. 	

Reubin Askew to trade 

fler 

0 

5 	 .• 	 _________ 	 41 Emmet 	4 Dalustraci, 	27 BsII Sound 	60 Exist 	somewhat unusual, but happy, 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	

charges of political op. 	 . 

	

I 	 — 	r r- r r- r r 8 	 db r 	'•  ill 	day is in store for you. You 19) Don't too much store in 	 . 	

portunism and dereliction of 

	

should be lucky romantically worldly things today. Look for 	
. 	 duties. 

and materially, 	 the riches of love and sincere 	
S 

14 14 

	

, 	relationships. 
 

16 — 	iT 	— 	IW(iIlUY23-AU&fl) IOU
have room in 
	

AQUARIUS (Jan. Feb. 19) 

	

everyone today. 
our head OF 

Prestigious contacts will be
will happen through pals. 
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THE BORN LOSER 	
byArtSensom 	 19 	 20 21 	 wllhlngtogoafewezjrastepe 

ARWWAff, 6LA04S.. IT MPMW 	 VIRGO (Aug. ZI-Sept. 22) A Your career is concerned. 

	

A MF"4 	UPHANT. 	10 AR&Z 	 25 	 situation that you have less PISCES (Feb, X~March 20) 
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 58 59 60 	61 	
diamond were discarded from 	1'] 	

investigation was "very dispolntIng" and confirming that he 

prostitution report hadn't yet been received by the govirwes 
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I 	 NORTH 	

dummy and East chucked a 	
Semlnol&Bronrd State Alty. Abbott Herring d Saturday may do what Herring had recommended - send date agents to 

JUGHFAD, GIVE 

ARCHIE 	
by Bob Montana 	 I 	 spade and the diamond 10. 	 . 	

. 	 he feels Gov. Reubin Askew in derelict in his duties U Askew 

I 

TO 	 MOURNINS! 	 TEA POEM (~111 I'

HAVE 	7&IGHEAD— ThAT'S AN 	rOIDNIT YOU DO THE 	I CALL 1T MY MMP, 	 65 	 - 	 - 
- 	 *K864  	 Barbara cashed the king of 	 •.. 	

.. 	 doesn't give a report on south Seminole prostitution "the ap.. 	Herring's report to the governer. 

	

AN ELEGY 	ALLERGY' AN ElEGY IS A I HOM6WO( ASSIGNMENT 	STARTS WITH A GOOD 	 67 	
4643 	 clubs, led a spade, finessed 	 . 	 . 

dummy's queen and cashed • . 	 Propriate amount of time and review." 	 It wasn't 
to 

determined f Askew had read the 
OF AN ELEGY! 	

W 	 MJRNl
Seminole County to look Into some of the Information conigisined in AAE AN EXAMPLE &XMN 	

NG. 
OH, ES, 	I 	 WE 	 EAST ID, 	the ace. West dropped the 	 .. 	

. 	 rage" had he read the entire inch4hlck Investigative report and 	"has read the entire report" Including four sworn statements 

MA 

	
Herring says he thinks Askew "would have been livid with 	entire report but Herring said he didn't believe that the governor * K 106 	&J942  	king. 	 . 	

.: 	

sworn testimony before blasting Herring in an Orlando news 	investigative repo by both 	city of Cass&be and the date 
How Antabuse elling 2 795 2 	

• ?o 	the was 	n
3 	 Assuming West was 

't 	 conferenceonFriday,chargingil tHerrIngisu 	his Office for 	attorney's office. 476 	 4.1952  	ack-small of clubs and the 	
- : 	

. 	 Askew appeared angry at what be said were "apparent 
i 	 SOUTH ID) 	 'ast heart. Barbara led the 	

. 	 Askew: Judge Election 	. 	 leaks" by Herring about what the Investigation entailed. "I am 

____________ 	 ___ 

 Helps  A
East followed. Where was the 

	 . 	 ' 	

'Appearance o Conflict' 	 unimpressed with the way Mr. Herring has handled 

	

___________________ 	

#J72  	 Jack of clubs' 	

Herring denied that he'd "leaked" Information on the report. 

DEARDR.LAMB_I aman 	
West had surely falsecarded 	

Hesadhehadshownthel1ortoa city 

3A 	 the investigation," Askew said. 
alcoholic and have been taking vulnerable 	

once Why not twice thought 	
political gain and threatening to send In a special team of date councilman because he (Herring) thought there was a need for drug they want to know how it

Antabuse for a year. Whenever 	 r. 	
lb i, 	 Barbara' In that case he was 	

agents to look into Herring's probe of prostitution. 	 information In a decision-making process. bv Howie Schneider 	 Lamb 	IV I& Pan I N.T. 	diamonds, a spade and a heart 

 someone finds out I am on the 
	cat West 

 
EEK MEEK 	 I& 	holding the queen of 	

- 	 'If he had read e entire report he would hav  this? 	 Pass Pass Pass 	 and East was marked with the e 	th 	Askew d It "appears at first blush" that Herring disclosed 
magnitude of the problem and what we're talking about," Herring Parts of the investigation to aid in his campaip for another term 

-n-s ct5' 	tUG IRIcl-I FE)PLE cT 	 'RX)R Ii'IE 	\ 	 DEAR READER 
works. Could you 

!M'abuse 	 Opening lead —5 	 the 	. 

core.

. 	 . 	

. 	
I Uft the governor is injecting pofitics because he's putting 

as Askew Is  Democrat and Herring Is a Republican. 
ELE 1DR 	 _•___•___ 	 _•__ 	 _________•, 	 tate attorney. 

interesting accidents 	In 	 - - 	

. 	

this thing on a political level," Herring said. "And I think what's 	
"It appears to me," the governor salcl, that "he (Herring) is going on iq this county transcends any politics." 
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medicine. 	Two 	Danish 	 I 1eIa 	our 	

...'. * 

but I eat very little. I was made York, who has won major 	A Manitoba reader wants to
I. 	

Two hours after aides in Tallahassee t'ild reporters that the 	 See TEMPERS, page IA 

-point file. South was 
it it could be used in treating 
Physicians  were using It to see 	I was brought up to eat meat, Barbara Kachmar of New 	 ... 	 .  

Other medical problems. They to understand that meat causes tournaments under her know what you should bid 
got violently III at a cocktail uric acid which 3diles in the maiden name 	 after opening one heart and 
Party and realized that it could joints and causes arthritis. 	her first ma 

Of 
Collyer and being raised to two hearts by Cook. 	 Tod6y your partner. Your hand is be used to treat alcoholics. 	I never saw so much meat 	 (Herald ptaft by Tom Vincent) 

	

Antabuse has very fittle ef. eaten as in ft country. I thin 	The one-notrump contract A 6 V K Q 10 6 5 # K 14 & A QJ 2. 	 0 	 k 
fect on the body by I 	

It 
was normal although the ve 	The correct bid *is four 	

Chip Wilkins emphatic about Seminole being No. I 

	

tself. it Is just commerdalism like 	 ry 
However, it combines with 	 hearts. You may not make 

	

FROF. (A 	 everything else. I pity the poor favorable lie of the cards 	 Clergy Wives 
alcohol 	 made three notrump 	r- game. but you want to be 

chemical called acetalclehyde. 	 Barbara made 
to form another 	 the no 

animal"' that are killed to mal result. 	 there and there is no reason to 	 # 

	

satisfy the human gri.-ed. 	four for what turned out to be shilly-shally around and give 	 Semienote We 	 0 	Women may n9w be ordained ins Th e Big One 	as priests In the Episcopal 

BUGS BUNNY 	
by Stoffel & Heimdohl 	 It Is this substance that makes a 	DEAR READER — Our a match-point 	 the opponents information. 

HO%VbIT W 	 THE 	 person violently ill. 	 metabolic system is different 	 Church and female rabbis me 
w an accepted 	t of the 

	

9 	 DIS 	 East's queen of hearts fell 	(Do YOU have a question 

 
COUNSELLn 	CICERO HA5 QUITE 	 As you probably know If YOU from that Of animals. We to her king at trick one and a for the expert$? write -Ask 

have taken Antabuse it will cannot make protein out of non- second heart was led to dum- the Jacobys" cars of this 	 Looks Toward State Pla offs 	Jewish community. But what of STUDENT 	ft ft . 	

7 	 k4AK%3 	
days after the medicine is amino acids and build new to her hand with the ace of answer individual Questions 

	

if ri 	GAVE ME A 	 A TALENT FS 	 cause this reaction for six to 12 protein foods. We can change 
my 's nine. Barbara returned newspaper The Jacobys will 	 the clergYman's wife? Has her 

tile changed as the world about 

	

L1FiIJ 	
r 	 TESTS TO 	 THING'

OF 	 flushing, severe nausea and 

S 	/17/I 	 taken. The reaction can cause protein from them but we are 
clubs 
dummy's

and led a diamond to It stamped, sell-addressed 	
By JIM HAYNES 	 coaching career," said Seminole's 	end who caught one touchdown pass 	her chuges7 Seminole County Herald Sports Editor 	Jerr clergy Wives comment In the 

	

not the efficient protein con- y Posey, a second-year mentor 	and then scored what proved to be the 

	

was led back. West on ith most interesting questions 	 whose team is 64 this season and was 9. 	winning M with a run of 50 yards after 	Women's Sectiom 
Mr 	

-, 	
~P~PE 	q -"% ' 	 vomiting and even shock. The verters that animals are. Our the ace in order to concealthe will be used in is column 	 Will someone please direct the 	2 last year. Intercepting a pass. .

.

APTiTUDE,. 	
j 	 reaction can be dangerous and system is not able to handle queen and played ace and and will r eceive Copies of 	 Seminole High football team to the 	Gainesville, ranked No. 6, Is now 4-1. 	Seminole quarterbae 	Litton, 	 lI)Lx 	

'I 
) 	that reason Antabuse Should be cellulose either which provides another heart. A spade and JACOBV MODERN, 	 state playoffs? 	 Seminole caned a 214 halftime lead 	who threw the 14-yo 	paw to 	A 	 • 

	

- 	

r'l 	 taken only according to a a lot of the calories in grasses 	 Seminole did everything except place 	and held on for dear life In the second 	Johoson, scored . 	 sccond 	 Clock ........ IA 

	

J 	( 	doctor's recommendations 	and foods a cow with its four SIDE Grc 	 L 	Ii r 	 a printing order for playoff tickets 	half as the Hurricanes showed their 	touchdown on a one 	sn ak. 	Calendar ..................
4C 

b. 	 - 

4 	 \ 	) / j . 	 A person who takes Antabuse stomachs can digest. 	 by Iuu rOX 	 Friday night. A standing-room-only 	class by charging back. 	 Standouts defenslveiy for Seminole 	 ................. 6A 
- Bridge 

resolve to not drink again is body needs though by Using a 

early In the morning, when the 	You can get all the protein the 	 , 	, 	 crowd of 6,500 held their breath while 	The crucial play on which victory or 	included ends Charles Higgins and 	CB News ................ lB 
by 	

Seminole's defense held off a Last-ditch 	defeat seemed likely to hLnge was a 	Greg Pringle, back Ricky Bryson, 	Comics .................... 4C 	IN 

PRISCILLA'S 	 strongest, will then have the combination of beans and corn. 	 - 	 -LOUIE ID 'p 	effort by Gainesville before posting a 	fourth-down pass from the Seminole 25- 	middle guard Kenny Lee and 	Crossword ................ 4C 	- 	 - 
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drinks. It does not cure that the diet also include 	 The victory gave Seminole the luxury 	Gainesville receiver Mack Cummings 	The Warren-Raines matchup was 	 ...... 

 V 	 reaction Later In the day if he For growing children I prefer 	
. 	21-19 triumph. 	 yard Line which fell off the fingertips of 	linebacker Ricky Mann. 	

Editorial  

. A DELICIOUS 	LUNCH BY MISTAKE 	LESTER..H

HAZEL, THAT WAS 	7M GOT PRISCILLA'.5 	I TRADED 
E PIGS) 	IA,QJLP YJU LIKE TO 	 alcoholism by its own action, protein from milk and if 	 ,t 	

. 	 of being able to afford a loss in one of in the end zone with 2:05 remaining. 	something 	tossup, although Raines 	
Dr. Lam
Dear 

b  

LUNCH TOCY.' 	PEAR, AN
XDLJR5 	 SANDWICHES! 	 PERMANENT PEAL? 	 to avoid drinking because of the 

 5f-IE JT 	M,6&4Ep R)rAro ) 	BE IN ON A 	 but acts only to cause a person possible from meat. These 	 two remaining Class AAAA.5 district 	Seminole successfully ran out the was held without a TD and Warren 	 IC 

	

complete proteins make certain 	 games (Seabreeze and Lake Brantley) 
 

violent reaction that i11 occur the growing child has sfjc 	 , - 	o i 	 --- 	 and still breeze into the pod-season 	The game was ballyhooed as a 	carries and Raines got 115 on 16. Both 	IIospl 	.................IA 

clock. 	 scored once. Warren had 90 yards on 20 	Horoscope ............. 	4C 	 rr. 

	

- 	 -T 	 if he does. 	
amounts of all the different 	i :' / 	Hr 	 playoffs in quest of a state chain- 	matchup of talented running backs — 	displayed raw-nerve ability to gain 	Obituaries 	 IA I 	 .?• 	 / 

I. 	

.j 	 lam sending You The Health amino acids to enable optimal 	 4 	 pionship. 	 Gainesville's Carl Warren and 	more yards than expected on just about 
-' 	 t ') 	' 	 •.  [Ater number 1-4, Alcohol, growth and development. 	

, 	 ft would mark the fl .g time a Sanford 	Seminole's Tim Raines. While both 	every carry. They were each a step 	OpIDJOU ................5A 	. 
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